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;Allies bomb structure; deny knowledge of civilian presence 
I By Alexander G. Higgins 

The Associated Press 

, DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia 
Allied warplanes, in a pinpoint 

I bombing that sent shock waves far 
I beyond Iraq, destroyed an under
ground structure in Baghdad on 

I Wednesday, and officials said 500 
clvilians were killed. Iraq called it 

I a bomb shelter, the United States a 
I military command center. 

By nightfall, 14 hours after the 
' pre-dawn attack, crews were still 
I pulling charred bodies, some of 
them children, from the rubble, an 

I Associated Press correspondent 
, reported from Baghdad. Distraught 

:Flu bug 
~comesto 
I 

-campus 
• • :agaln 
1 By Ann Marie Wllllami -
I The Daily Iowan 
I and the Associated Press 

I The state ofIowa is in the midst of 
ita annual flu epidemic and UI 

I students are not being spared from 
the outbreak. , 

"We've seen lots of students with 
, influenza," said Mary Khowassah, 
I If!rector of Student Health Ser

ViceS. 

I Khowassah said there is an out
, break of the flu almost yearly, and 

abe added the number of cases 
, reported to Student Health this 
year has been about average. , 

Almost 5,000 cases olthe flu were 
. • reported in the state of Iowa last 
\ week - a sure sign the state is in 

the midst of its annual flu out
\ break, according to Laverne Win-

termeyer, director of the Iowa 
, Department of Public Health. 
• "It would be unusual not to have 
an epidemic," said Wintermeyer. 

Wintermeyer said 2,507 flu cases, 
I believed to be linked to the strain 
, known as Influenza B, were 

reported in the week ending Feb. 4. 
, But he said 4,372 additional cases 

were reported in the week ending 
Feb.10. 

\ Since the first of the year, there 
, have been a total of 9,734 cases of 

the flu reported in the state -
I down more than 25 percent from 
I the number of cases reported by 

this time in 1990. 
Symptoms of th.e flu include fever, 

I body aches and pains, some sore 
throats, a mild cough, and fatigue 

I Khowassah said. She said students 
I can be seen at Student Health if 

they are concerned, and the recom
, mended treatment for flu is bed 
rest, fluids and generally taking 

I IOOd care of oneself. 
Khowassah said the only way to 

, keep from contracting the flu is to 
pt a flu shot, but the vaccination 
i. not widely recommended for 

I healthy young adults. 
Wintermeyer said there were 

13,411 cases reported by this time 
last year. . 

"We don't know why civilians were at 
that location." 

saying it had put civilians "in 
harm's way.· 

AP correspondent Dilip Ganguly 
inspected the ruins with other 
journalists and said he saw no 
obvious sign that it had a military 
use. 

relatives crowded the smoke-filled 
streets. 

Iraq's health minister, Abdel
Salam Mohammed Saeed, 
described the precision bombing as 
"a well-planned crime." 

Martin FItzwater 
White House ..,ok.aman 

facility had been positively identi· 
fied as an Iraqi military 
command·and-control center, and 
the right target was hit. 

"We don't know why civilians were 
at that location," said Marlin fitz
water, President Bush's spokes
man. American officials blamed 
Iraq's leadership for the tragedy, 

Coupled with continuing civilian 
deaths elsewhere, the Baghdad 
bombing was sure to inflame an 
international debate over the war's 
costs and tactics. A senior Iraqi 
official said earlier this week that 
"thousands" of civilians have been 
killed in the air war. 

But the U.S. command in Saudi 
Arabia, and later the White House, 
said the subterranean concrete 

Another new report of civilian 
casualties came from Jordanian 
refugees who reached their home-

VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL 

Love is in the air • 
By Martin Arnott 
The Daily Iowan 

Love is in the air, and romance romps 
the streets of Iowa City as St. Valen
tine's Day falls upon us once again. 
Some of Iowa City's most prominent 
residents are celebrating this romantic 
day in festive and age-old fashions . 

Elizabeth Rawlings plans on making 
her husband a homemade card and 
going out on the town for dinner. 
.A1\.erward, the UI president and his 
wife will see the Greek play "Frogsn at 
Theatre B in the UI Theatre BUilding. 
Rawlings said she didn't know what her 
husband W811 planning to get her but 
knew it wasn't the traditional box of 
candies because she's "not partial to 
candy."' 

UISA President Mark Havlicek said he 
anticipates spending the evening with 
his girlfriend. "We're going to go out to 
dinner in Cedar Rapids, then we'll come 
back and rent a movie and be together. 
It's her night," he said. 

Despite all the hullaballoo, some resi· 
dents weren't so excited about their 
Feb. 14 prospects. 

"I'll be soaking my head in a tub of 
beer,n said Heather Fenyk, vice presi
dent of the UI Student Assembly. "I 
don't have a valentine, so I'll be search
ing high and low for one,· she said. 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald said it 

can be difficult to make concrete plans 
for the evening because he sometimes 
gets called away unexpectedly. "To tell 
you the truth, it's going to be relatively 
quiet, nothing special; he said. "It 
depends on whether the evening is 
going to be free." 

Bill Casey, publisher of The Daily 
Iowall, is planning to take his wife to 
the Iowa basketball game. He is also 
going to use the traditional "flowers 
and a card" approach. "I put an ad in 
The Daily Iowan," he added. 

"I'll be working, then I'll go home and 
fIX dinner," said Ann Rhodes, vice 
president of University Relations. "I'll 
be giving lovely Valentine's Day cards 
to my children and my husband; she 
added. 

Some people seem to be less prepared 
for Valentine's Day than others. 

Religion profes80r Jay Holstein 
expressed disbelief that Thursday was, 
in fact, Valentine's Day. "When is 
Valentine's Day?" he asked. "I didn't 
know it was Valentine's Day." Holstein 
ended the conversation by saying he 
wa.s on his way to buy a gift. Happy 
Valentine's Day, Mrs. Holstein. 

So, as another Valentine's Day graces 
Iowa City, remember that the simple 
and immortal words "Will you be my 
Valentine?" will have the same effect 
that they always have. Happy hunting. 

• • 

Government will help with quest 
By Martin Arnott 
The Daily Iowan 

Are you having trouble finding 
the one you love? Has your lover 
left you without a forwarding 
address? Having trouble finding 
that certain someone to meet 
your high standards? If so, the 
U.S. government can help. 

• You can get your lover's cur· 
rent address at the Poet Office for 
$1. For $2, the Department of 
Motor Vehicles can do the same 
thing - if you have their full 
name and last known address. 

• If it's a justifiable emergency, 
the government will search for 
your love in any foreign land. 
Contact: Overseas Citizens Se.r-

vice, U.S. Dept. of State, 2201 C 
St, NW, Room 4800, Washington, 
D.C., 20520, (202) 647-5225 
• The Defense Department will 
assist you in finding a new lover 
among the men and women in 
uniform serving in the Persian 
Gulf. Send your letter to: Any 
Single Serviceman (or Servicewo
man), Operation Desert Storm, 
APO, NY 09848-0006 
• Do you want to know if your 
lover is a good catch or owes 
money? To fmd out if they own a 
home, contact the County Rec
order of Deeds. This office can 
also tell you how much your lover 
paid for his home. To find out if 
the light of your life is Imee-deep 
in debt, contact the Office of 
Uniform Commercial Code in the 

State Capitol to find out to whom 
he or she owes money. 
• Do you want to marry a mil· 
lionaire? The IRS can tell you 
where they are all hiding. Con
tact: Statistics of Income, IRS, 
PO Box 2608, Washington, D.C., 
20013, (202) 233-1758. 

• Would you like to improve 
your chances? You can also find 
out which towns have the highest 
percentages of single men and 
women. Contact: Bureau of the 
Census, Public Information 
Office, Bldg. 3, Room 2705, 
Wa.shington, D.C., 20233, (301) 
763-4040. 

For more information, you can 
find it in Matthew Lesko's Info· 
Power for $33.95. 

:UISA passes·7 pieces of legislation 
I Bylaws, day-care scholarships, research grants top discussion 

\ 

'I 
wan 

The UI Student Assembly con-
I ductecl one of ita most productive 

Dleetings of the year Wednesday 
night, pa8sing Beven important 
pieces of legislation before quorum 
Waa called. 

Quorum was called prior to discus
eion of the UISA budget. 

"I am very pleased with the per
formance of UISA tonight," said 
UISA President Mark Havlicek. 
"We have shown that the system 
can work .. Up until this point it 
IPpeared that we couldn't work our 
problema out, but tonight we 
clemcmltrat.ed to the adminiatra-

tion that we can work together." 

After lengthy debate, the UISA 
passed new bylaws. The body has 
been operating without them since 
Jan. 31. Conflict aroee surrounding 
a timeliness amendment which 
would give the eIecutive officers 
power to grant funds without 
holding a senate meeting. The 
bylaws were passed with the sti
pulation that the amendment 
would be reviewed and modified by 
the bylaw. committee. 

The UIBA also voted to begin 
reissuing day-care scholarships 
with money that has been stagnat
ing in the day-care account since 
lut year. The account was froIen 

during last semester's UrSA 
budget struggle and never reacti
vated. The scholarships are given 
to UI students and faculty to assist 
with the cost of day care. 

Legislation on the Research 
Grants contract was passed and 
Research Grant allocations were 
awarded. The contract outlines the 
proper procedures for applying for 
funds from the UISA Grant funds 
were awarded to 15 graduate and 
10 undergraduate 8tudents. 

Also ratified was legislation 
regarding the Scholarly Presenta
tions Committee. The proce88 for 
obtaining funds for travel outside 
of Iowa, cash travel advances, 

travel expense vouchers, trip 
reports and the travel funds appli
cations was outlined. These funds 
are monitored by the Graduate and 
Professional Student Senate. 

UISA allocated $1,300 to sponsor a 
Kingsbury Comedy Troupe per
formance during National Drug 
Awareness Week, March 4-10. The 
comedy troupe will be part of the 
alternative, non-alcohol event. 
planned for that week. 

The final act of the UISA was to 
appoint six students to the Student 
Broadcasters board. They are: 
Logan Hirsh, Brent Harms, . Jen
nifer Moore, Brian Jones, Will 
McNamara and Brad Taylor. 

land Wednesday from Kuwait. 
They said allied warplanes la.st 
Saturday attacked their bus as it 
left Kuwait, killing 30 of their 
countrymen. 

At U.N. headquarters in New 
York, where Third World diplo
mats sought an open Security 
Council diBc:ussion on the conflict, 
an African delegate , Bagbeni 
Nzengeya of Zaire, said the civilian 
deaths "will make everyone think 
again about the scope of the war" 
- a war fought under the author
ity of Security Council resolutions 
ordering Iraq to end its occupation 
of Kuwait. 

The Soviet Union, meanwhile, 

announced another step in its 
search for a negotiated settlement 
to the Persian Gulf war. 

Iraq's foreign minister, Tariq Ariz, 
will fly to Moscow this weekend to 
meet with President Mikhail Gor
bachev, a Soviet spokesman said. A 
Soviet envoy's talks Tuesday with 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein in 
Baghdad "give cause (or hope,. the 
spokesman said without elabora
tion. 

The Soviets have said an Iraqi 
withdrawal from Kuwait is a rll'8t 
condition for peace. Iraq has 
insisted, however, it will never give 
up the emirate. 

Officials ask 
Congress to lift 
S. Africa ban 
By Ruth Slna' 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The adminis
tration will ask Congress to lift. 
some eoonomic sanctions against 
South Africa if that nstion frees all 
political prisoners by April 30, 
senior officials say . 

Consultations with lawmakers 
could begin by early summer and 
Congress would have 30 days to 
approve or reject the admini.stra
tion's request, said the officials, 
who spoke only on condition of 
anonymity. 

"Congress ha.s set a checklist of 
criteria" for lifting the sanctions, 
"and we won't deviate from that," 
said one official. 

But freeing the hundreds of politi. 
cal prisoners would be the la.st 
item on the checklist laid out by 
Congress when it banned trade 
with South Mrica in 1986, said the 
official. 

"I don't expect we'd lift them all at 
once," he said. 

The administration will likely ask 
Congress to lift. the ban on imports 
of agricultural goods from South 
Africa, to allow U.S. companies 
already operating in South Africa 
to invest new funds in that country 
and to let South African airlines 
operate in the United States and 
vice versa. 

That would leave intact bans on 
imports of textiles and minerals, on 
new loans to South Mrica and on 
oil exports to South Mrica. 

The European Economic Commu
nity said last week it would lift. its 
remaining economic sanctions 
against South Africa a.s soon as 
South African President F .W. de 
Klerk keeps the promise he made 
earlier this month to recommend 
that Parliament repeal the last 
legal cornerstones of apartheid. 

The administration has debated 
how to respond to the far· reaching 
reforms undertaken by de Klerk 
over the past 18 months to disman
tle apartheid, the system that 
allows South Africa's white minor
ity to dominate the country's black 
majority. 

"Congress has a 
checklist of criteria 
and we won't 
deviate from that." 

A White Hou .. offtclal 
ipeaklng anonymously 

The administration wants to 
reward de Klerk and encourage 
further action. But it is also heed
ing warnings from black groups, 
including the African National 
Congress, that sanctions should 
remain until blacks are granted 
the right to vote. 

The administration expects resis
tance from some lawmakers, espe
cially members of the congressional 
Black Caucus, the officials said. 

A leading member of the caucus, 
Rep. Mervyn Dymally, D.(;alif., is 
taldng over the chairmanship of 
the House subcommittee on Africa, 
which played a key role in Con· 
gress' 1986 decision to irnpo e 
sanctions on South Mica. 

It wa.s uncertain how Dymally's 
chairmanship, accompanied by a 
complete change of the top commit
tee staff, will affect the administra
tion's push to lift some of the 
sanctions. 

Some lawmakers are expected to 
dispute the administration's inter
pretation of the sanctions law. 

The administration contends that 
once the prisoners are freed, Presi
dent Bush can certify to Congress 
that South Africa has met most of 
the conditions imposed and has 
made ~substantial progre88" tow
ard setting up a non-racial democ
racy. 

The release of political prisoners 
by April 30 was agreed upon, in 
principle, by de K1erk and Nelson 
Mandela, South Mica's primary 
black leader and head of the Mri
can National CongreSB. 

The government says there are 
300 to 600 people imprisoned for 
political actions; the ANC puts the 
figure at more than 1,000. 

l)1 professor narrowly 
misses terrorist bomb 
By Julie Cre.well 
The Daily Iowan 

If a scheduled scientific confer· 
ence in Hong Kong hadn't been 
canceled last month, Christoph 
Goertz's day might have been 
quite a bit different Wednesday. 

Goertz, UI professor of physics 
and astronomy, said he received 
news Wednesday from a col· 
league that a parcel bomb deliv
ered to the Holiday Inn ' Golden 
Mile in Hong Kong exploded, 
injuring three people. 

Goertz and four other UI faculty 
members had reservations in the 
hotel for this week. 

Goertz said approximately 110 
people from around the world 

would have attended a science 
convention scheduled to begin 
last Friday and continue until 
this Saturday. But the conference 
was cancelled Jan. 23 when sev
eral U.S. government employees 
who planned to participate were 
not allowed to attend because of 
possible terrorism. 

"We weren't so concerned about 
it (terrorism) in Hong Kong," 
Goertz said. "We felt it would be 
safe. But we made the right 
decision to cancel the meeting; 
he added. 

Police investigators in Hong 
Kong bave no clues on who sent 
the package, and the incident jp 

still under investigation. 
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Laser procedure offers hope ~or heart patients 
By Beth Checey 
The Daily Iowan 

Five people have healthier hearts this Valen· 
tine's Day because of a new procedure at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Coronary heart disease, which is the number 
one killer in the western world, is being 
combated at UlHC through an experimental 
laser heart treatment that has been used on 
five patients since the beginning of February. 
Doctors said the procedurell appear to be 
succetlllful. 

The hope is that by-pass 
surgery will become 
unnecessary. 

The laser system is composed of a console 
connected to a flexible, fiber optic catheter 
that, with the help of a guide wire, is pushed 
through the artery and into the heart. The 
instrument touches or nearly touches the 
blockage delivering bursts of laser light energy 
until the plaque along the artery wall is 
vaporized. A guide wire prevents the instru· 
ment from touching the artery wall. 

Ul Cardiologist Dr. Michael Winniford 
eEplained that the procedure involves clearing 

plaque from a heart artery by using powerful 
bursts of laser light energy. He said the laser 
works by "vaporizing plaque into small gas 
bubbles that are quickly absorbed into the 
blood." 

Winniford said the main hope for the treat· 
ment is that by·pass surgery will become 
unnecessary for many heart patients. But he 
cautioned that even with this and other new 
treatments, cardiovascular heart disease is 
expected to remain the number one killer . 

Beware of messengers 'baring' valentines 
By SUNn Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

The traditional dozen red roses or 
hem of chocolates may not catch 
your valentine's heart today. But a 
nude singing telegram may just do 
the trick. 

By contacting J.T. Connolly'S 
Tobacco Bowl, 111 S. Dubuque St., 
you can have someone wish your 
loved one a Happy Valentine's Day 
and deliver balloons in the nude for 
$20. Candy can be added for $5. 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

A Keokuk, Iowa, woman was 
charged Tuesday with fourth· 
degree theft after stealing seven 
cassettes from a local store, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. 

Court records state, Alicia L. Boyd, 
23, 1126'1. Des Moines, was in 
Target, 2050 Eighth St., Coralville, 
when store security observed her 
concealing and removing the cas· 
settes from the store. 

Boyd was outside of the store when 
security reportedly stopped her 
and advised her of her rights. 

According to court records, Boyd 
stated that she did steal the items 
which were valued at $55.93. 

.Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
far March 5. 

Briefs 
Mayor to commend 
child safety seat users 

During Child Passenger Safety 
Awareness Week (Feb. 10·16), 
police in Iowa City will be on the 
alert for area motorists transport
ing children in car safety seats or 
belts. 

The "Protect a Life" (PAL) cam
paign is conducted during the week 
that includes Valentine's Day to 
remind parents and others con· 
cerned with young children to 
"Buckle Up for Love'" Motorists 
observed with children safely 
buckled up will receive a letter of 
colIlII!endation from Mayor John 
McDonald. 

State law requires motorists to 
protect children up to age three in 
a child safety seat. Police Chief 
R.J. Winkelhake recommends that 
parents .hould obey the law 
because Mit could be a matter of life 
or death. 

Parents with questions regarding 
the correct installation and use of 
c'hild safety seats should contact 
Capt. Pat Harney at 356·5440. . 
Solomons leCtures 
on nutrition 

Noel Solomons, M.D., will present 
a lecture on 'Third World Nutri· 
tion in the 21st Century: Beyond 

Calendar 

Thursda,' ...... 
• The HI,1ory of Medlcln. SocIety 

'jWilleponsor a presentation by Vanessa 
Gamble, M.D., Ph.D, Irom the Depart· 
!nent 01 the History 01 Medicine et the 
University 01 Wisconsin·Madlson, titled 
~The Black Hospital: A Vanishing 
Medical Institution" at 7:30 p.m. in 
room 401 at the Hardin Library. 

• The Lettn American Studentl 
AnocIetion will sponsor a panel dis
cutalon on communication and cul
ture in Latin America at 7 p.m. In room 
219 of Shaeffer Hall. 

: • TIle Council on the StatUI of 
Women will hold a public forum on 
IIlary and compensation i88U88 lor the 
p and S staff at noon In room 236 
(Ballroom Foyer) of the Union. 

: • Operation U.S. Out wlli hold an 
brganlzatlonal mtetlng on the topic "Is 
It just about oil?" at 6:30 p.m. In room 
221A Shaeffer Hall. 

: • Thete Ch' Fretemlty will hold III 
first organizational meeting at 7 p.m. 
In the Michigan State Room 01 the 
Union. , , 
• • Health 'owa will be selling cardl 
and carnation. with complimentary 
pondom. to help kick off National 
Condom Waek at 10 Lm. with allYl 
=:rmance 01 Sel(. Drug.. and 

Ie Control at 12:30 p.m. In the 
WhN/room of the Union. 

However, the singing deliverers 
won't be performing entirely in the 
buff. The women will be wearing 
tassles and heart-shaped G-strings 
while a Mbig" heart·shaped 
G-string will cover the men. The 
telegram bearers said they may 
even paint themselves red. 

"We're not afraid to get down to 
the brass tacks because that's 
nature, baby," said Douggie 
"Fresh," a telegram bearer. 
'That's the way God created us 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Wednesday with possession of 
marijuana after police broke up a 
local party, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Court records state that local 
police were responding to com· 
plaints of a loud party where they 
observed Blaine J. KupriB, 21, 614 
E. Jefferson St., and other subjects 
smoking and passing around a 
small pipe. 

After receiving permission to enter 
the residence, police discovered the 
pipe in Kupris's pants pocket, 
according to court records. 

Court records state that police 
placed Kupris under arrest and 
took him to Johnson County Jail, 
511 S. Capitol St., where deputies 
discovered Kupris ' to be in posses· 
sion of a small, leather packet 

Infantile Malnutrition?" from 4 to 
5 p.m. in room SE301 of the 
General Hospital of the UI Hospi· 
tals and Clinics today. He will also 
discuss "The Birth and Infancy of 
an Independent Biomedical 
Research Center in Guatemala: 
ceSSIAM 1985·1990." 

Solomons is the Senior Scientist 
and Coordinator at the Center for 
Studies of Sensory Impairment, 
Aging and Metabolism (CeSSlAM) 
in Guatemala City, Guatemala. 

Solomons is best known for his 
prolific research on many aspects 
of trace mineral metabolism in 
man. He has worked and con· 
ducted research in a number of 
Latin American countries. In 
recent years his research has con· 
cerned mainly the ditestion and 
absorption of lactose and other 
carbohydrates both in children and 
the elderly. 

Solomons is a National Dairy 
Council Visiting Professor in 
Nutrition. 

United Way raises 
record campaign amount 

Jim Lane, chairman of the United 
Way of Johnson County 1991 Cam· 
paign, announced recently that 
United Way exceeded its goal of 
$825,000 and raised a record 
$832,000 for this year's campaign. 

• Th. Women'l CIUCU.: Th. 
Wom.n Take Back thl Night Commit· 
til and WTBTN will hold a meeting at 
noon In The Women's Resource and 
Action Center . 

• Air ~orce ROTC will sponsor an 
Air Force Recruiting Table Irom 6 
a.m.·3 p.m. in the Union. 

• Campul Blbll Fellowlhlp will 
hold a Bible discussion titled "What 
the Bible Says About Dating" at 6 p.m. 
in room 1111 01 Rienow Hall. 

.Thl OIY Plopl .. ' Union and 
LOBFSA will sponsor a Sweethearts 
Dance and chocolate buffet at 7 p.m. 
In Old Brick. 

• Delta Zau will aponsor The Dating 
Game with proceeds going to benellt 
the speech and hearing· Impaired at .
p.m. at the Old Capitol Center by J.C. 
Penney. 

• Unlvarllty Thlatr.. perlorms 
"Madea" In Mable Theatre in the 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

.. Ie 
• Dr. Richard Caplan and Oemlld 

Krapf perlorm lour·handed plano 
pieces In thl Colloton Atrium of the UI 
Hospltalland Clinics at 12:15 p.m. 

BIJou 
• "Out of the Palt" (JacqUlS Tour· 

n8l.lr, 1947) - 7 p.m. , 

and it ain't no secret, ya know." ran to his house while police 
"Fresh" said the deliverers consist chased him. 

of himself, his roommate Greg "We're not sex freaks or anything. 
"Go-Go; and a woman he calls We're just trying to do a job," 
Naomi "Underwear." "Fresh" said. 

"Fresh" describes Naomi "Under· The telegram service will also 
wear" as "never being afraid to make a date with that special 
take her shirt off at a party. She's someone if you're too embarassed 
a nature.loving girl herself." to do it yourself. 

"I like to party and I don't mind "What better way to tell a person 
getting naked at a party," "Fresh" you love them?" "Fresh" asked. 
said, adding that last summer he "Iowa City needs a little naked· 
streaked downtown in the rain and ness. It's getting a'little stuffy." 

containing marijuana. 
Preliminary hearing is scheduled 

for March 5. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
Monday with third-degree theft 
after stealing a $250 diamond ring, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court records state Jamey S. 
Morehouse, 18, C12 Meadowbrook 
Estates, was at a party on Jan. 25 
at 9 Wellesley Way when the ring 
was stolen. 

Several days later, Morehouse was 
known to be in posse88ion of a ring 
matching the description of the one 
missing, according to court records. 

Court records state that More· 
house gave several people different 
accounts of how he came into 
possession of the ring, but on Feb. 
11 police spoke to Morehouse who 
admitted to having the ring. At. 

The amount raised was 3.6 percent 
more than last year's campaign 
and set a new record for Johnson 
County United Way fund·raising. 

While the fear of a weak economy 
caused significant "challenges" in 
some divisions, Lane stated, the 
increase in the overall campaign 
attested to the generous support of 
United Way by this community. 

Of the $832,000, the Hospice Road 
Race raised $72,281 and $110,450 
was designated by donors to spe
cific agencies. 

Teacher Ed Information 
Day held today at UI 

UI students who are interested in 
becoming teachers or are just curio 
ous about the profession are 
invited to attend the first Teacher 
Education Information Day today 
in the Lindquist Center. 

The program begins in room N300 
at 2 p.m. with a social period 
followed by presentations at 2:30 
p.m. On hand for the program will 
be representatives of the College of 
Education, its student organiza· 
tions and teachers in the field. UI 
President Hunter Rawlings and 
College of Education Dean Steven 
Yussen will welcome attendees. 

Topics discussed will include: 
teacher education programs offered 
at the UI, admissions and licensure 

• "Kruah Orooye" (1985) - 8:45 
p.m. 

• "Vlrtlgo" (Allred Hitchcock, 1958) 
-7:15 p.m. 

• MA Night In Hayana: Dizzy 0111 ... 
pie In Cup" (John Holland. 1988) -
9:30 p.m. 

Radio 
.waul AM 1110 - "City Club 

Forum." leaturlng former Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark giving an ovar· 
Ylew to the lirst ten amendments to the 
Constitution. at noon ; "Rostrum. " lea· 
turing UI Writers' Workshop prolessor 
and poet Jorle Graham delivering the 
1991 UI Presidential Lecture. at 9 p.m. 

• KSUI AI 111.7 - The Cleveland 
Orchlttra performs Brahms' "Varle· 
tlons on a Theme by Haydn, Op. sea, 
'Songs 01 Destiny' " at 8 p.m. 

• KRUI fiji 811.7 - "Oanettrax," 
hosted by MCS The 45 King. at II p.m. 

c.I ...... PoIIq 
Announcement. lor thla column mu,t be 

aubmltted to T"- Dally 10Win IMlWlroom. 
201H Communlcatlonl Center. by 1 p.m. two 
daY' prior to publication. HotlCIII m.y be 
eent through the mall. but be lure to mall 
early to enaure publication. All lubmilllon. 
mu.t be cINrIy printed on • Celendar 
column blank (Which IPIMI" on II1t cl ... l· 
fled Ida pagnI or typewrltt.n and triple
apaced on a lull IhMt of paper. 

AnnoUncement. will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All lubmlllloni must includt 
the nama and phone number. Which will not 
be pubillhed. 01 • contact paraon In «:Me 01 

that time the ring Yias turned over ' 
to authorities. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 5. 

• A Cedar Rapids man was found 
guilty last week of second-degree 
burglary after he broke into the 
Westfield Inn, 1-80 & Hwy 695, 
Coralville, last JUDe and attempted ' 
to remove coins and cash from a 
video machine, according to John
son County District Court records. 

Court records state, Scott E. 
Lewis, 24, 365 15th St., S.E., is to 
serve a sentence that will not 
exceed ten years and has the right 
of appeal. 

Appeal bond was set in the amount 
of $10,000, court records state. 

Lewis has already served 239 days 
in ' the Iowa Men's Reformatory in 
Anamosa, Iowa. 

policies, clinical experiences avail· 
able to those training to be teach· 
ers, employment opportunities in 
education, first·hand insight into 
the teaching profession and College 
of Education student organiza· 
tions. 

Sparrowgrass Poetry 
sponsors poetry contest 

A first prize of $500 is being 
offered for the best poem in a 
contest sponsored by Sparrowgra88 
Poetry Forum. Thirty·four other 
cash prizes will also be awarded. 

Each poet may enter one poem 
only, 20 lines or less, in any style 
and on any subject. Deadline for 
entry is March 3l. Winners will be 
notified by May 31. To enter, send 
one poem to: Sparrowgrass Poetry 
Forum, Dept. DA, 203 Diamond 
St. , Sistersville, W. Va. 26175. 
There is no entry fee. 

Jerome Welch, publisher, said he 
especially urged new poets to 
enter, as Sparrowgrass is always 
looking to encourage and reward 
new talent. Poems sent for the 
contest will also be considered for 
publication in a hardcover book. 
Book purchase may be required to 
ensure publication, but is not 
required to be eligible for the 
contest. 

qU9ltlons. 

The Incinerator plc:tured on the front page 
Feb. 13 Is of the medical waste Incinerator at 
Oakdale. It II not the radioactive waste 
Incinerator. 

The number of vote" casting ballot, In 
th, 1989 and 1990 atudent government 
election. WI' incorrectly reported on the 
front page Feb. 13. Last year. about 3.000 
studenta voted Ind In 1989. about 4.500 
atudenta voted. 

The Dally Iowan r8greta the errore. 
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TM Daily Iowan Is publiahed by Student 
Publicatlona Inc .• 111 Communications Cen· 
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Saturdays. SundaY'. legal holidays and 
uniYllralty holidaY', and university vacations. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SYMPHONY BAND 

Myron Welch, conductor 
Maurita Murphy Mead, clarinet soloist 

Rene Lecuona, .guest pianist 

Saturday, February 16 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 

PICKY. 
PICKY. 
Your printing 

and copying 

should be the best 

they can be. When 

want the very best, 

there's only one word 

worth remembering 

IOWA CITY Ploza Centre One 354-5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 Cenler PI Rd NE 364-7010 

CORALVILLE 206 ht Avenue 338-6274 
We Take Pride in Your Work! 

on the Plaza 
across from the Holiday Inn 

, 

Valentine's Dinner For Two 
February 14th 

4-9pm 

YOUR CHOICE OF: 

Raspberry Stuffed Chicken Breast 
wlraspberry sauce 

OR 

Stuffed Lasagne Noodle 
w/spinach, pine nuts & a blend of cheeses. 
Served wltomato concasse on a bed of· 
fresh spinach leaves 

Both include: 
Homemade bread, a side of couscous, 
steamed vegetable, choice of soup 
or salad 

Glass of wine or non-alcoholic beverage 

Dessert: 
Fresh Strawberry Fruit Tart 
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Metro editor 
Andy Brownstein, 335-6063 

, Condoms evolve from 
long, illustrious past 

, 8y Beth Chacey 
The Dally Iowan 

Condom sense stretches back to 
I before the 15th century when 
• Ro~d Egyptians used an 

oiled aL ..!l bladder and lengths of 
I intestines to avoid venereal dia
I ease. 

Since then, condom knowledge and 
I technology has progressed inch by 

inch, leaving in its path a trail of 
colorful condom history. 

By the 16008, condoms were reva
I lutionized by Dr. Gabriel Fallopi

ous, the man responsible for the 
I discovery of fallopian tubes. The 
, new condom consisted of a medi

cated linen sheath that was a 
I standard eight inches long and tied 
, at the base with a pink ribbon 

presumably to appeal to the 
I female. 

Condom engineering took a step 
I backward in the 16th century 
, when they were redesigned into 

thick sheaths made from a combi
I oation of animal guts, fish mem
, branes and linen. Called an "armor 

against love~ these condoms were 
I often reused unwashed and 
, because' of this they hurt more 

than helped in the battle against 
, venereal disease. Men also com
, plained that the condoms inter-

I Pork demand 
increased in '90 

I The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Average cash 
, prices for hogs rose 23 percent last 

year as a result of rising consumer 
• demand, inflation and a smaller 
, 8upply of pigs, a study released by 

the National Pork Board says. 

Glenn Grimes, a livestock eco
, nomist at the University of Mis
, 8Ouri, estimated consumer demand 

for pork climbed 4.2 percent in 
I 1990. He said demand rose every 
I year since 1986 with the exception 

of 1989. 

The name 
"condom" stuck 
with the device -
despite the 
creator's protests. 

fered with pleasure and as a result 
they weren't taken seriously. 

In the mid-l600s condoms got 
their name, legend has it, from the 
Earl of Condom. As the personal 
physician to England's King Char
lea n, Dr. Condom was requested 
to produce a means of protecting 
the pleasure-seeking king, father of 
at least 14 illegitimate children. He 
came through with a stretched and 
oiled sheep intestine, and condom 
knowlege has it that the name 
"condom" stuck although the doc
tor protested having his name 
associated with it. 

Condoms evolved into "rubbers" in 
1843 with the invention of vulcan
ized rubber by Goodyear and Han· 
cock. A catalogue that marketed 
their rubber merchandise included 
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Grandma'S Condom Recipe 
from 1800's home remedy book 

Length or sbeep intestine 
Weak alkali.ne solution 
Burning brimstone vapor 
Length or ribbon 

Take the intestines of a sheep. cut 
a piece leaving e"tra length. and 
soak in water. Then tum inside out 
and soak in a weak alkaline solution. 
After soaking, scrape and disinfect 
with vapor from burning brimstone. 

Wash. blow up, and hang 10 dry. 
Cut to proper length and tie with 
ribbon at end. • •• AND ENJQY ! 

Source: The Great Cover·L1p 

an item to be wom internal1y by 
the female. 

The first condom to most cloaely 
resemble today's rubber appeared 
in the 1870s. It was made of thick 
vulcanized rubber and men were 
instructed to wash and reuse it 
until it cracked or tore. 

Thinner, more modem latelt con
doms were produced in the 1930s 
and played a major part in World 
War II. In the amphibious IlUlding 
at Dunkirk in 1942 for exatnple, 
the military realized the versatility 
of condoms by issuing them to 
Allied soldiers to cover their rifle 
barrels. 

When rubber became scarce dur
ing the war, nylon condoms were 
tested but it was found that fric
tion created too much static electr-

icity and the nylon condoms some
times became so hard they deve
loped a cutting edge. 

Today, condoms are available 
almost as readily as pizza. The 
University of Texas has a condom 
delivery service called the "Protec
tion Connection" that delivers con
doms and spermicidal sponges to 
doorsteps. Students at UC Berke
ley, USC, UCLA and Florida State 
can show their school spirit by 
purchasing condoms in their school 
colors marketed by College Con
doms. 

The information in this article was 
collected from The Great Cover-Up 
by Suaan ZifMt and Victor Good
mGn and Extraordinary Origins of 
Everyday Things by Charles 
Pana/i. 

Condom Week begins 
with burst of activity -

/ 

By Lell .. Davis 
The Daily Iowan 

Condoms, condoms, and more con· 
doms are what students will Bee in 
the Union today, as Health Iowa 
kicks off the start of National 
Condom week with a burst of 
activities. 

Health Iowa Coordinator Barbara 
Petroff said the purpose of the 13th 
annual National Condom Week, 
which originated in California, is to 
reduce anxiety about using con
doms and promote safer sex 
methods. 

The AIDS Coalition of Johnson 
County and the AIDS PROJECT of 
Johnson County Health Depart
ment will be co-sponsoring a booth 
with Health Iowa at the Union 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. An assort
ment of condom cards, keychains 
and carnations will be sold at the 
booth. 

Carnations are '1.50 and attached 
to each one is a little envelope with 
a "Happy Valentine's Day" greet
ing. When the envelope is opened, 
the recipient finds a condom 
labeled "Lover Cover" on the 
inside. 

The cards and keychains will be 
decorated with safer sex messages 
and funny anecdotes. Cards are $1 
and keychains are $2.50. Includ.ed 

as a bonus with any purcbue it a 
package of NOD02yIlOl-9, a spermi- -
cide that kills sperm and microor-· 
ganiams, including the AIDS virus. 

Petroff said all of the iteD1Jl being 
sold at the booth are deaiped to. 
mix education with humor in a.: 
tasteful and efficient way. • 

"We reeogniu that abetinence it
the best way to stop sexually.' 
transmitted diseases, but for thoae • 
who choose to engage in eexual 
activity, a condom is best,. PetraK 
said. 

Other activities include: 

• A ·Condom Court Jester" will, _ 
be giving away balloon figures with 
condoms attached at the Union . 
from 11:30 to 12:30 p.m. 

• A "Hardwear Pair" will be 
roaming through the Union distri-· 
buting free condoms from 11:30 to 
12:30 p.m. 

• A group of theatre 8tudents will
be performing a set of three ' 
humorous skits titled "Sex, Drugs, 
and Remote Control" in the Wheel
room from 12:30 to 1 p.m. 

Although they don't have an,. 
other activities planned for this 
week, Health Iowa will be spon
soring events at the beginning of · 
next month on safe sex and respon
sible drinking. 

Pupils tour UI art museum 
3rd-graders take part in 'Widen our World' 
By Stacy Wlillamion 
The Daily Iowan 

The ill Museum of Art was filled with the sounds of 
66 little voices saying ·ooh", -aah", and "Cool, 
man" Wednesday when 66 third-graders from Grant 
Wood Elementary School toured the museum. 

The students were welcomed with a short speech by 
UI President Hunter Rawlings who urged them to 
take a "special interest" in what the museum had to 
offer. 

"We hope this is a part of your education that you'll 
really enjoy," he said. 

African Art and the special exhibition, -Iowa 
Collects Asian Art". 

The WOW project seeks to give students a better 
appreciation of the diversity of ot.her cultures, aa 
well as an introduction to museums. It's a collabora- . 
tive effort between the UI Museum of Art, the Iowa 
City Community School District and First National 
Bank of Iowa City. 

Paul Davis, Grant Wood principal , said he is very 
pleased with the program and added that third
graders are at just the right age for it. 

, "Hopefully, 1991 will be another 
, positive year for the pork indus

try," Grimes said. "But with the 
I uncertainty in the economy, pork 
, producers will have their work cut 

out for them." 

The Dally lowan/La,a Uslnowicz 

UI President Hunter Rawlings vllllltCl the UI Art MUI.um with studen" 
from Grant Wood Elementary School. Wednelday would have been 
the 100th birthday of the school'l name.ake, the lowen who painted 
the claulc "American Gothic." 

The students' visit is part of the "Widen Our World" 
project, in which all 843 Iowa City third-graders are 
to tour the UI Museum of Art with their classes 
during the months of February and March. The 
students visit the museum's Stanley collection of 

"They're very inquisitive,· he said. "They're willing 
to ask questions, and they don't have any false 
impressions about museums. It is working well." 

The students seemed to enjoy their visit as they 
eagerly listened to ill tour leaders tell them about 
works in the museum. . 

"r always thought museums would be boring," said 
third-grader Lindsey Myers, "but they're notl" 

BARBARA A LINDMAN M.D. 
DERMATOLOGY 

NOW AT 
MERCY MEDICAL PLAZA - SUITE 205 

540 E. JEFFERSON ST. 
IOWA CITY, IA 52245 

Phone (319) 338-5007 

• 
I Love is patient, , 

love is kind .• It does not envy, 

it does not boast, it is not proud. 

It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, 

it is not easily angered, 

it keeps no record of wrongs. 

, Love does not delight in evil 

but rejoices with the truth. 

It always protects, always trusts, 

always hopes, always perseveres, 

• 1 CORINTHIANS 13:4-7 
(New International Version) 

Looking for lovt? You can find it in Jesus Christ. 
The University of Iowa Faculty & Staff Christian 
Fellowship wishes you a happy Valentines Day. 
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'ButS: 
luc\(Y winners 
each get 
$1,000 cash. 
Enough tor 
an awesome 
Spring Break. 

ENTER AND WIN THE COLUW HOUSE 
SoUND·U·OUT SWEEPSTAKES. 

FIVE GRAND PRIZES Or $LQOO EAcH. 
For the time of your life, spend a few minutes with us. Tell us who 
your favorites are in the Sound·U·Out Campus Music Poll. 

Your completed ballot is your free entry in the Sound·U{)ut 
Sweepstakes. You could win a $1 ,000 grand prize. Go to Daytona 
Beach, Palm Beach, the Bermuda Triangle, anywhere, it's your 
thousand bucks. 

First priz~s-10 new Son~ CDP-C705 five-disc 
DiscJockey"' CD players. Second prizes-200 winners choose 
5 free CDs or 5 cassettes from Columbia House. Select 
from the latest and the greatest. And, there'll be a great 
opportunity to join the Columbia House Music Club, too. 

Sound' U . Out campus Music Poll end Sweepstekes sponsored by Columbia House. 
February 11 to March 15. Bellots BrB at SOund' U • 0u1 displays on campus. 

~ 1991 , The Columbia HouseCon"4l8ny 

~2~: The SonyeCDP-C70S 
carOUsel changer. 

TWO BUIDBED 21D 

COLUMB/II HOUSE m wt~ MlJW POu. 
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Officials 
get 'hazmat' 
training 
By Laura aaUman 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County experiences a 
hazardoua material spill an aver
age of once every two weeks. 
Realizing that the old saying in 
diauter aervice circlee - ~dilution 
is the solution" - was not the 
solution, Johnson County public 
aafety officials are being trained to 
better deal with toxic epills. 

Johnson County, uaing a federal 
grant, is updating its hazmat 
(hazardoua material) training in an 
eight-part aeminar running Jan. 16 
through Feb. 27. In addition to the 
refresher training for the 
30-member county hazmat team, 
approximately 145 other Iowa City, 
Coralville and Johnson County 
officials are being taught how to 
respond to toxic spills. 

James McGinley, Johnson County 
Disaster Services coordinator, who 
is heading the project, said this 
training puts Johnson County in 
the forerunning of state hazmat 
crisis aervices. 

McGinley said that he does not 
worry specifically about local com
panies spilling hazardous material. 

He said most Iowa City companies 
and UI departments are cgood 
neighbors.-

Traffic accidents are prime causes 
of toxic spills. "What we are more 
worried about are the main high
ways. The reason is that more 
products are being transported by 
semitrucks than any other 
method,' he said. 

Public safety officers, such as 
police and fire fighters, are often 
the first responders in highway 
accidents. Hazmat training will 
prepare them for situations like 
large diesel spills. The courses 
cover topics ranging from recog
nizing hazardous materials to inci
dent analysis. 

Last year tbe county spent 
approximately $40,000 buying haz
mat rescue tools. This year they 
expect to spend approximately 
$20,000. 

Multi-million dollar face-lift 
needed at Iowa Statehouse 
Br MIke Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Statehouse is a dangerous and overcrowded 
firetrap in need of a multi-million facelift before it will be a safe place to 
work, a legislative budget committee was told Wednesday. 

A state fire inspector said the 150-year-old building has inadequate 
wiring, no sprinkler system and no way out of many offices should a fire 
break out. 

"We don't see any way to bring the exits up to what we think they 
should be short of tearing it down and starting allover,' said Steve 
Boggesa, who inspected the building in December. 

"You have an overcrowded building,' Department of General Services 
head Jack Walters said. "We have put in our capital requests year after 
year.' 

The problems plaguing the Statehouse aren't new. Given the budget 
trouble this year, they are not likely to be solved. 

As the Legislature has expanded its staff and put in place a high-tech 
computer system, it has jammed the ornate old Statehouse to the 
rafters. 

In some high-ceiling areas, officials have installed artificial floors to 
create multi-level rooms to hold extra staffers. 

The House-Senate spending committee that oversees the Statehouse 
meets in one of those rooms. 

"This floor isn't safe,' Walters said. "This mezzanine shouldn't be 
here: 

Many offices and meeting rooms are tucked away high in the old 
building, with only a single narrow stairway out, Boggess said. 
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~ Reg.$89SO 

SPECIAL 
$6950 

Lavely heart shapes in 14k gold, beautifully crafted with 
matching gold chains. Exquisitely highlighted with lustrous 
diamonds. See them today at .. . 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 

IOWA CITY KICKERS 
SPRING SOCCER SIGN-UP 

Reglstratlon 
ilnna are avall
able at the Iowa City 
and Coralvllle Rec Centers, 
and WllIon'. Eutdale 
Sports Center. 

• Registratlon deadllne 
is February 28.1991. 

• A $10 late fee w1ll be 
added after this deadl1ne 

• No regtstraUon wlII be 
accepted after Aprtl 5, 
1991. 
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Externships give valuable experience 
By Ann Marte William. 
The Dally Iowan 

Not all stude.nts going away for 
spring break will be heading to 
Daytona Beach or South Padre 
Island this year - those participa
ting in the UI externship program 
will spend their spring vacations 
learning about prospective careers. 

The externship program, created 
through the UI Alumni· Associa
tion, offers students a chance to 
~shadow· alumni working in 
careers that interest, them. Week
long externships are offered during 
spring and winter breaks. 

All m~ors are eligible to partici
pate in the program, according to 
Lorin Bencic, program representa-

tive and UI student. There are 
currently over 500 alumni from all 
parts of the country serving as 
extemship sponsors, 

Bencic said one goal of the pro
gram is to give students an idea of 
what may be in store for them after 
graduation, 

"You may be a marketing m~or 
but what you learn in class may be 
totally different from what's going 
on in the real world,- she said. 

Students may apply for any 
externship that interests them and 
can choose to work in a number of 
locations. Although the student is 
responsible for his or her own 
expenses, Bencic said the Alumni 
Association is looking into the 
posaiblility of awarding scholar-

ships to cover the costs of extem
ahipa in other cities. 

Melin Bell, a senior from Dyers
ville, Iowa, said her externship was 
one of the most valuable experi
ences of her college career. Bell 
was an extern at the UI's Alumni 
Association office in Iowa City. 

~It was a learning experience,
Bell said. "You can do a lot in class 
but until you actually do the work 
you won't understand what (a 
career) is all about." 

Another benefit of the program is 
networking. Bell said she met a lot 
of people during her externship 
who will make good references and 
can provide her with contacts in 
the field. 

But it is not only students who can 

benefit from participation in the 
atemehip Pl'OIl'am. 

Eliot Keller, KRNA FM's general 
manager, said his station has been 
sponsoring externs for alDlOtlt 10 
years. 

KeUer, who graduated from the VI 
in 1970 with a degree in radio &Del 
tel~vi8ion broadcasting, said he 
eDJoys seeing the energy and 
enthusiasm of students just begin. 
ning their careers. 

"It is one way for us to interact 
with students and get a glimpse of 
what's going on at the univel'lity' 
he said. ' 

Students interested ~ing 
emrns over spring bre~1IIt 
contact the extemship office by 
Friday, Feb. 15. 

Budget constraints may force cuts in education 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Legislative leaders Wednes
day warned school officials to mobilize to head 
off a drive to cut school spending. 

Speaking at a meeting of school board leaders, 
legislators said basic education spending -
once considered politically untouchable - is 
now on the table. 

Legislators have been forced to cut budgets 
and that means nothing is off limits, they said. 

"There is a drumbeat in the General Assembly 

Pharmacist 

right now and it's coming from advocates for 
all those other groups that got cut in the 1991 
budget,' Sen. Larry Murphy, D-Oelwein, an 
assistant m~ority leader, said. 

"I highly advise you to participate in that 
debate because if you don't, I can almost 
promise you will lose in this scramble as we 
cut in excess of $200 million from the fiscal 
year '92 budget,' Murphy said. 

Murphy and other legislators important in 
school funding issues took their message to a 
convention of the Iowa Association of School 
Boards. They isaued a stern warning. 

Now Open 

The Legislature is trying to wipe out projected 
deficits for the budget year which ends nat 
summer and even larger deficits the following 
year. 

Projections vary, but the deficit could be II 
high as $86 million this year and more than 
$200 million next year. 

Republican Gov. Terry Branstad and Demo
cratic legislative leaders have ruled out major 
tax increases, adding to the budget squeeze. 

"Given that environment - no new money
we're in a game of chicken on the spending 
side,' said Sen. Michael Connolly, D-Dubuque. 

BeloIt Memorial HospItal b a 
dynamic, mlit~$peclolty has· 
pnol dedicated to providing 
the best quality of patient 
core. We currently hove on 
opening for a stoff Pharma
cist who shores our comrrlt
mantto quoDtycare and pro
fessionalism. The services we 
provide Include IV admixture, 
hyperallmentatlon. chemo
therapy. ulUlzatlOn review. 0$ 
well 0$ decentralized services 
to our critical core oreos. 

ADOLESCENT & PEDIATRIC 

We offer a competitive solo'Y 
w~h a four day work week 
and beneflt package includ
Ing 3 weeks vocatIOn and a 
generous education and 
seminar alIOwonce. If you are 
Interested In becoming port 
of our dedicated professionol 
heanhcore team. call or send 
your resume to: 

Pat Peck 
Human Resource 
Department 

Beloit 
Memorial 
Hospital 

HEALTH CLINIC 
Carlyn Christensen·Szalanski, M D 

About Dr. earlyn 
Education: Harvard (A.B.) 

U. Washington (MD with Pediatrics Honors) 
U. Arizona (PedIatrics with Clinical & Adolescent Honors) 
U.lowa (Chief ReSident) 

Clinical Experience: U. Arizona (Supervising Staff) 
Muscatine Health Center (3 years) 

Board Certified, Fellow American Academy of Pediatrics 
Mother of four children 

To make an appointment... 

... request a brochure ... 

... or arrange a 

free get-acquainted visit... 

625 E. Market Street 
(Market and Dodge) 1969 w. Hart Rd. 

BaIoIt, WI 53511 
603-364-5171 
Equal Opportunity Employ .. Call: 337·8467 Iowa City 

TolI·free 1·800·369·APHC 

You've missed your period. 
You're trying to sleep, but you 
can't stop thinking about it. 
You've got to know now. 

So you use your FIRST 
RESPONSEIlI Pregnancy Test. 
Now you know. No more won
dering. No more worrying. 

With the FIRST RESPONSEIlI 

;!PI! FIRST 
RESPONSE 

Pregnancy Test, you can find out 
if you're pregnant in five minutes 
any time of the day-even on the 
first day of your missed period. 
It's 99% accurate in laboratory 
testing and it's easy to use. 

If you have any questions, call 
us toll-free at 1-800-367-6022. 

5~Minute 
Pregnancy 
Te t 

Results fil5t day 
of miSsed perIOd 

We1l help put your mind at ea e. 
FIRST RESPON f. and Ihr Itum.n ligUle DrsIS" lit rt81SItltd I,.dtm.rks or IIVGEIA SCIENC~.INC . Isubsldilry or Cllttr.\\Jllacr, lfll 
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:Vigo's 1934 
: masterpiece 
,at Bijou 
I By Steve Tremble 
• Special to The Dally Iowan 

hat a strange crea
ture ML' Atalante" is. 

A commonplace 
romance about life 

• aboard a river barge, Jean Vigo's 
. 1934 film rises above the banal on 
• tide of poetic images. It's a 
comedy wrapped in fog and gloom; 

• a highly charged erotic ballad 
j accompanied by innocence and 
purity; a gritty realistic drama that 

• follows the logic of dreams; a series 
of brilliant sketches that falls cha-

• otically into the spectator's lap like 
• exotic treasures from first mate 
Jules's cabin. 

Vigo is one of the most unusual 
' figures in cinema history, his repu
I tation resting entirely on a little 
over three hours of film: the lyrical 

l documentary MA Propos de Nice" 
(1929), the short "Tw" (1931), 

' lbe autobiographical MZero de Con
I duite" (1933), and "L'Ataiante" 
(1934), which had just finished its 

DIte Pallo and Jean Oa.t. play young honeymoon
er. traveling on a barge In Jean VIgo'a "L'Ata-

Yorker Films 

lante." The 1934 film, recently rettored, wi. be 
Ihown at the Bltou thl. WHkend. 

j Paris first-run when, on Oct. 5, 
,1934, Vigo died of lung disease. He 
was 29 years old. 

, "L'Atalante,' from its very first 
, release, has had a rocky distribu
tion history. Cut by producers and 

\ poorly received by the public, the 
I\lJn still held on through the years, 

' shining through beat-up prints, to 
• eventually be named one of the 
greatest fllms of all time in an 

• lntemational poll conducted by the 
j British fUm journal Sight and 
Sound. 

, In 1989, Gaumont, the fUm's origi
nal distributor, decided to commit , 

$250,000 toward restoring the very 
work they had earlier damaged. 
They were aided by the serendipit
ous 1990 discovery in the British 
Film Archive of a 1934 print, which 
purportedly never left the can. 

Though the new print does include 
nine added minutes of memorable 
footage, its importance and plea
SUNS lie in the film's visual and 
aural tracks, which have been 
cleaned up significantly. Maurice 
Jaubert's score, which drives the 
narrative as much as the images 
do, no longer scratches our ear
drums, but is bright and clear. 
Boris Kaufman's sublimely 
melancholy images of river and city 
life have been resurrected - the 
rivers sparkle and Paris glows. 

• SEX. DRUGS A lEMOTE CONTaOL 
Wiled Ro_ 12:30 • .•• 

• BaJlDO. Art .. d Ced_ Hud .. 11 
11:30 •.•. - 12:30 p •• . 

PRICE 'B STERS 
• 

• 

.. . 

The film's richest rewards are 
found in ita surpri.eing Jnise.en· 
scene and startling juxtapositions, 
so it would be a crime to sketch out 
too much of its jumbled plot. But a 
brief look at one sequence will 
provide a glimpse of Vigo's inspired 
weirdness. 
~'Atalante" opens with a bizarre 

wedding procession. The bride 
Juliette (Dita Parlo) and groom 
Jean (Jean Damn march gloomily 
from church through city streets 
and country fields to Jean's barge. 
Juliette is an apprehensive inno
cent. Jean has the doomed look of 
Jean Gabin. On board is 
menacing I lovable first mate Jules 
(Michel Simon) who always has 
kittens clinging to him like barna-

des. As Jean tries to kiss Juliette 
(ahe ia Itill in her wedding dreas, 
shimmering in the moonlight) cats 
leap onto him and scratch his face. 
When the two finally do embrace, 
Jules sets the tone for the film by 
commenting, "They're either kisa
ing or killing each other." 

Not exactly a surrealist or a poetic 
realist, Vigo, like most geniU8e&, 
travelled in a private universe of 
method and idea. We are lucky 
that the MU8e was able to locate 
the doomed artist and visit him in 
his brief existence. 

"L'Atalante" will be BheWn. at tM 
8fjou Fri.day at 8:45 p.m., Satur
day at 8:80 p.m. and Sunday at 9 
p.m . 

ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: 

NOMINATIONS FOR 
Hancher-rmkbine Awards given to 

outstanding students based on leader
,ship. scholarship. and service due 

Wednesday, March 13, 1991, 12:00 noon. 

Nomination forma are available in 
the following locations: 

Office 01 Campus Programs and 
Student Activities Center, 

Iowa MemorIal Union 
Liberal Arts OIIice 01 Academic Program& 

116 SchaeHer Hall 
Health New. Service. 283 MecUcal Laboratories 

Dean 01 Student& 114 Jessup Hall 

- Serving the Iowa City 
community for over 88 
years, we offer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli 
cheeses and meats, fresh 
seafood, bakery items, 
salads, party trays and 
specialty food items. 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City. 337·2167 

Symposium surveys 
cultural perceptions 

. 
• J 

T 

The Daily Iowan 

The UJ Museum of Art will host 
"East Meets West: A Humanities 
Symposium," Feb. 15-16 at the 
mU8eum. 

16th-century 
Jesuits, Chinese 
poetry in America, 
and Japanese 
prints and films. 

· : 
The free public symposium, held in 

conjunction with the current 
exhibition "Iowa Collects Asian 
Art, • will address cultural rela
tions between China and Japan 
and the West. Humanities scholars 
in history, literature, art history 
and film will take a close look at 
how perceptions of the East and 
West have evolved over time. 

Art 
Topics will range from the Jesuits' 

experience in 16th-century China 
to the impact of Chinese poetry on 
2Oth-century American poetry. 

nett, profe8llOT, Iowa State Univer
sity Department of History 

. 7 p.m., "Utamaro and Ilia Five 
Women,~ (tlm by ~i Miwguchi 

Saturday, Feb. 16: 
.9:30 a .m. "The First Great Cul· 

tural Encounter between China 
and Europe," D.E. Mungello, auo
ciate professor, Coe College 
Department of History 

• 10:30 a.m., "Chinese Look at 
America," R. David Arkuah, pro
fesHOr, UI Department of Riatory 

· . 

The film "Utamaro and Ria Five 
Women,~ by renowned Japanese 
filmmaker Kel\ii Mizoguchi, will be 
shown, and film theorist Dudley 
Andrew, a profe8llOr in the Broad
casting and Film program of the UI 
Department of Communication 
Studies, will di8CU8S Mizoguchi's 
work in his talk, "Ways of Seeing 
Japanese Prints and Films." 

• 1 p.m., "Western Influence on 
Early Modem Japanese Litera- • 
ture," Robert Leutner, UI B8IOCiate • 
profe880r, Asian Languages and 
Literature 

For further information on the 
symposium "East Meets West," 
contact the UI MU8eum of Art at 
(319) 335-1727. "East Meets West: 

. 2 p.m., "The Influence of Chin· • 
ese Poetry on 2Oth-Century Ameri· 
can Poetry,' Maureen Robertson, 
aasociate profe8llOr, UI Program in 
Comparative Literature and chair 

A Humanities Symposium" is 
funded in part by the Iowa 
Humanities Board and the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities, a federal agency. 

A complete list of symposium 
events follows. 

Friday, Feb. 15: 
. 2 p.m., "The Opening of Japan 

and the Debate over National 
Identity," Stephen V1astos, profes
sor, UI Department of History 

. 3 p .m ., "Westerners in 
19th-Century China," Adrian Ben-

of UI Department of East Asian 
Languagea and Literature 

.3:15 p.m., "The Influence of 
Japanese Ceramics on Decorative 
Arts in the We t ," Robert Rorex, 
associate profesHOr, UI School of 
Art and Art History 

.4:15 p.m., "Waya of Seeing 
Japanese Prints and Filma,~ Dud· 
ley Andrew, director, UI Institute 
for Cinema and Culture and 
Angelo Bertocci Profe sor of Criti. 
cal Studies, UI Department of 
Communication Studies and Pr0-
gram in Comparative Literature. 

CONTACT LENSES 
• Quality Affordable Care 
• Large Inventory· Same Day Service 

For Many Brands 

CORALVILLE 
VISION CENTER 

1 '·~"11iiiiial 354-5030 HO~S:F~~~!rM ~ SAT WI-NOON 

The living legends of jazz 

THE 
MODERN JAZZ 
Q UARTET 
~~ 
8 p.m . 

Supported by the 
University of Iowa 
Community Credit Union 
and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 
20% discount on all 
Hancher events and 
may charge to their 
University accounts. 

Forever young 
Inventive and 
passionately 
dedicated to 
their music 

For ticket Information 
Call 335-1160 
Of 101-'," In lowe ou1aIde Iowo CI1y 

1-800-HANCHER 
The UnlvetSlty of Iowa 
Iowa City • Iowa 

· • • • · 
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UISA ELECTIONS 

Whys and wherefores 
The UISA elections are over, and Matt Wise is the 

president-elect, Jennifer Kelly his vice president. Although 
voter turnout was again lower this year, Wise managed to 
gamer more than 1,300 votes - a majority. The results are 
certainly curious, given that students were presented with 
three viable candidates. But there are several clear factors 
that contributed to the Wise victory. 

Reanae McNeal and Beth Gillies were the closest contenders 
to the Wise juggernaut, but their effort fell short. Their failure 
can be primarily attributed to the lack of name recognition 
and general support. McNeal had a platform comparable to 
that of her competitors, but she did not present herself as the 
majority's candidate. Rather, McNeal directed ber efforts 
toward special interest groups - women and minorities -
and that was ber undoing. The urs special interest groups, 
while usually voting in large numbers, ~ not a large enough 
portion of the electorate to ensure a victory. 

Representation was not a problem for Troy Raper and Dustin 
Wilcox, but being the equivalent of incumbent candidates 
proved fatal. Last year's budget fiasco weighed heavily in 
voters' minds. Regardless of Raper's role in the budget 
disaster, as an incumbent, he appeared responsible. When 
things go sour, the incumbents get blamed. If Congress raises 
taxes, whether the incumbent voted fur the raise or not, 
chances are she will have a tough time getting re-e]ected. But 
the budget was onJy one contributer to Raper's loss. 

The harbinger of doom for the Raper! Wilcox ticket was 
Raper's opposition to the referendum calling for the separation 
of the GPSS from the UISA Graduate students seemed to be 
largely in support of the separation because they felt the UISA 
had not been addressing their concerns in an effective manner. 
And the referendum gave them additional incentive to turn 
out and vote. They voted overwhelmingly in favor of the 
GPSS-sponsoreci resolutions and against Raper, probably 
dividing their votes between Wise and McNeal. It would have 
been more effective for Raper to find solutions to the problem 
of representation and offer them as an alternative to the 
referendum, rather than opposing the separation of the GPSS 
on its face. 

The W~ Kelly team did not simply sit back and let their 
competition do all the work, however. Wise combined a broad 
base of support with popular sentiment to help drive his 
successful campaign. Instead of catering to special-interest 
groups, Wise used his involvement with the greek system and 
LASA to Conn an initial powerbase, and from there built 
support through blitzkrieg-style campaigning. Wise supported 
the right of the GPSS to separate from UISA if the senators 
desired, and drew in at least a portion of graduate support. . 

The landslide victory of Wise and Kelly was the result of an 
intelligent campaign and careful support of the issues that 
appealed to stud~nta. 

Nick Zimmerman 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 0' The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on Ihese 
mailers. 

Letters 
More than words 
To the EdHor: 

I am tired of picking up The Daily 
Iowan only to find a letter to the 
editor or an editorial whose 80le 
purpose is to criticize the Univer
sity of Iowa Student Assembly. It 
pains me because the majority of 
complaints come from individuals 
who didn't vote in the 1990 spring 
elections or from individuals who 
made no attempt to get personally 
involved in this year's government 
organizations. 

We live in a great democratic 
aociety. Every citizen who wants a 
great change is capable through 
voting for a qualified representa
tive or through direct involvement 
to work for and bring about those 
changes that they deaire. I have 
the right to complain for I have 
taken the initiative. I have spent 
night upon night and week upon 
week and month upon month 
working toward my goals in gov
ernment. I have little respect for 
those people who find complaint so 
e88Y and participation so dift\c:u1t. 

The next time those of you who are 
so fond of criticizing, take pen in 
hand, consider your potential for 
changing the aituation first. Any 
idiot can tell you what is wrong 
with student government, but it 
takes a great individual to see 
what is wrong and implement a 
plan of action to correct it. I 
challenge you to get involved and 
bring about some change, although 
you probably won't. ProlJe me 
wrong. 

u •• Steckm.n 
Student senator 

Clear vision 
To the Editor: 

In the editorial by Larry Burch 
["What really mattei'll,· Feb. 4], 
the writer eapoUMd eeveral rea
sons why the Rev. Jeue Jackson 
should not be the law graduates' 
commencement speaker, the main 
reuon being that Rev. Jacbon hal 
ahibitecl actions which could be 
conatrued 88 anti-Semitic. The wrl-

ter has chosen to cloak Rev. Jack
son in an aura of hatred without 
attempting to examine Rev. Jack
son's record on the whole. Con
demning a person solely on the 
b88is of a statement or action is to 
deny that person the opportunity 
to rectify mistakes, a human qual
ity that inflicts us all. The writer 
also referred to the "Fruit of 
Islam" 88 a paramilitary organiza
tion, a misconception of many 
people. However, the "Fruit of 
Islam~ are the men olthe nation of 
Islam who are forbidden to carry 
weapons and were engaged by Rev. 
Jackson after our government 
denied him any security. 

There are several reasons among 
many why Rev. Jackson deserves 
an invitation to commencement. 
He h88 worked selflessly for the 
improvement of this country's b88ic 
tenents, one of which includes 
eqUality. Rev. Jackson endured 
violence and hatred throughout 
this country while working along
side Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
during the civil rights movement, a 
movement that stood for nonvio
lence and love of all people. It 
would seem difficult for him to 
develop a hatred of any persons 
while working within the throngs 
of a movement that stood for 
nonviolent ideals such 88 those. 
Moreover, the civil rights move
ment had the aaaistance of many 
Jewish persons, some of whom lost 
their livea. Why would someone 
who is anti-Semitic fight for equal
ity arm-in-arm with those whom 
that person hatell? 

Rev. Jackson souPt to develop a 
"Rainbow Coalition" of persons of 
all races, creeds and colon during 
his campaign and continues to do 
so. Rev. Jacbon advocated for a 
peaceful solution to the gulf crisis 
before it intensified in the present
day war. When Rev. Jackson 
speake, he speaks of a nation that 
embracea each and every indivi
dual with the warmth of equality. 
He represents to many persons 
hope for a better America in which 
people are not viewed with tainted 
vision. Simply put, Rev. Jackson'l 
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The Dept. of residence 'services~.!- : 
I eat at Burge. consideration for some time. • hall rooms and approached female residents, 
No, I am not bragging; in fact, I am somewhat 

88hamed. I eat there five times a week for 
lunch. I can't afford to eat out every day, and if 
I tried to trek back home between noon and 1 
p.m. on weekdays, sure enough I would fall 
asleep, skip clasa, miss work and get fired . 

So I eat at Burge. 

And rightly so, I thought. I doubt the protes
ters represent a serious threat to residents' 
safety, but an angry mob tends to deface 
things once in awhile. In fact, as I walked 
along and watched with academic curiosity the 
protesters on that fateful night, I heard the 
following conversation: 

twice getting close enough to commit cl88s C ' 
felonies? You remember. And you remember. 
that Burge residents complained that officia18 
made no announcement of the ·prowler" until • 
a safety program weeks later? In fact, as the 
·prowler" was prowling (which is wlfat " 
"prowlers" do) about twice a week, and while ~ 
other incidents were reported in§t doms, 
the massive safety precautions y resi
dence services amounted to the dis l./Jution or 
pamphlets reminding residents to lock their 
doors when they go to sleep. 

I make a habit of entering the building 
through the side door. I have been doing it that 
way for quite some time now, and I feel 88 
though I've become quite familiar with the 
place. Several weeks ago, however, in my 
ever-observant journalist mode, I noticed 
something a little out of place. On the door -
the side door, remember - there W88 this sign. 
A little sign, but it made very clear that every 
P88Berby should take three seconds to read it: 

Faceless voice from middle of crowd: "00 you 
believe in violence against people?" 

Crowd: "No'" 
Faceless voice: "00 you believe in violence 

against property?" 
Crowd: "Yesl" 
So the threat to property is real, but it's no 

The side doors were not locked at 7 p.m. 
I'm thinking . .. I'm thinking ... 

"Due to increased security concerns, this 
entrance will be locked at 7 p.m." It W88 
yellow, with black lettering. Michael 

Lorenger 

OK, so there W88 no "increased security , 
concern," right? 

I'm thinking again ... 

I thought nothing of it. I lunch at Burge. I 
have absolutely no interest in entering the 
building after 7 p.m. Weeks later, however, 88 
the words to "The Death of Ivan Ilych" began 
to blur together on the page I was reading way 
too late at night, I wondered: "When, and why, 
did they start doing that?" I remember 
residence hall officials (for lack of a better 
term) used to lock the doors early on the 
weekends of home football games, but never in 
the middle of the week. 

I had my suspicions 88 to the cause of this 
mystery, but I had to know for sure. The 
inquisitive side of me kicked into high gear, 
and I made a phone call. I talked to Pam 
Boersig, 88sistant director of residence ser
vices, and she divulged to me the secret. It 
turns out that the signs were posted and the 
doors locked after a very angry group of war 
protesters paraded through Burge the night 
the U.S. began bombing Iraq. A few bad apples 
who were with that crowd became a little too 
boisterous (believe it or not) and decorated the 
walls of one Burge hallway with spray paint. 
That was the impetus for implementing a 
policy that, according to Pam, had been under 

great danger. Free speech is free speech, I say. 
Burn the flag if you want; just keep the reins 
on the few who can give you a bad name by 
their antics with spray paint. Although I 
personally don't agree with the protesters' 
message in this particular instance (refer to 
my two brilliant and insightful columns of Jan. 
15 and 22), I must admit that I respect their 
zeal and commitment. 

So, that means that protesters mad about a >

war and armed with vocal chords and spray • 
paint warrant a no-nonsense "We're-gonna
lock-our-doors-so-you-can't-come-in" policy, ~ 
while an unidentified man who makes six 
break ins in three weeks warrants a quiet 
distribution of pamphlets? You figure it out . .. 
(And no, it is not yet another subversive plot of , 
this militaristic, imperialistic and fascist uni
versity designed to silence the enlightened • 
Left. Sorry.) .. • 

Cheryl Hoogerwerf, the Burge Hall coordina
tor last fall , told the Dl that the "prowler" • 
incidents were not publicized in an effort to 
protect the victims. • 

Really. • 
It seems to me to be a matter of priorities. 

Protection against financial loss is at the top of • 
the agenda in the Department of Residence • 
Services. Paint is expensive, you know. 

But, by the same token, residence services 
seems to have taken a reasonable yet tempered 
response. Safety is such a good thing. But when female residents are physically • 

threatened, and all residents are scared - • 
understandably - they are expected to "juet 
deal with it: 

Admit it, the next question follows naturally: 
Where W88 this concern for safety last fall 
when the "prowler" was running rampant 
through the dorms, opening doors and making 
unsolicited romantic advances? 

OK, fine. I just wanted to make sure I 
understood. 

You remember the "prowler," don't you? That 
guy, who in three weeks in August and 
September of last year, entered six residence 

Michael lorenger's column appears Thursdays on ,. 
the Viewpoints page. 

.. 

Happy Valentine's Day, you suckers! ::'~ 
In a country of cruel and stressful holidays, this by leaps and 

heart-shaped doilies is the worst. 
There are, of course, several holidays wherein people are expected to 

make unmitigated boobs out of themselves. This is the only one, 
however, that asks people to display their deepest feelngs and desires 
for the public's amusement. It is the only day where fully grown adults 
call other fully grown adults ·Smoochy Snack." Witness the ads several 
pages to the right. '" 

I do not know how the people at Hallmark knew so much abput the love 
cycle of the human being to do it, but the sadists managed to place this 
holiday on the one day of the year when every person in the world is in 
one of four conditions: 

• They have just had their hearts smashed into little bleeding masses 
of weeping blood. Blood being the key word here. They don't need no 
stinking valentines. And the only thing they want to send that 

Mitch Marlin 

weasle! weaslette is something that would require the filling out of an 
insurance claim. 

• They have been pathetic, lonely and depressed for some time now. 
• They have recently come to the realization that the relationship they 

have decided to spend a lifetime exploring has all the romantic spark of 
a periwinkle satin see-through teddy on Gen. Nonnan Schwartzkopf. 

• They have been dating someone for about six minutes. They have 
absolutley no idea how they feel and wouldn't think it was a good idea 
to tell if they did. Valentine's Day, located in scenic downtown of 
Force-the-Issue City. If card stores really cared to sell the very best, 
they wouldn't just have sections like "Mother," "Husband" or 
"Thinking of You." They'd have some marked "Highly Ambivalent" or 
maybe MDefenaive." The cards would say stuff like this: 

Dear(lf that's not too lII!avy) Sweetheart (Sorry!), 
Basically, I Wee you exactly as much as you want me to. No nwre, no 

less. I think about you a lot, but that doesn't mean I'm obsessed or 
co-dependent or something. I really think you're great. Howeuer, there's 
no reason to get all freaked out, tell your roommates to lie about your 
wlll!reabouts, change your phone number and rwlJer talk to me again. On 
till! otlll!r hand, I'm not saying I like you too little. After reading this, 
please do !Wt look up at me with Bambi eyes, all hurt and disappointed, 
like you just found out I'm Hermann Goering's Argentinian clone. No No 
No. 

As a matter of fact, remember what you were /wping I'd sa.)' in this 

record speaks loudly and affirma
tively with eqUality. I and many 
others find it hard to believe that a 
person who works tirelessly for 
peace and equality could harbor 
animoaity against other persons. 
He has proven himself to be a man 
of great character and strength in 
the face of seemingly insurmount
able opposition. 

Rev. Jackson is more than deserv
ing of an invitation to be the law 
graduates' commencement 
speaker. Those who invited Rev. 
Jackson to be the commencement 
speaker examined him with clear 
vision, if only others could 88 well. 

AlvIn M •••• nburg 
Iowa City 

More diversity 
To the Editor: 

The Moslem Student Association, 
formerly the Islamic Society, sub
mitted a petition l88t year con
cerning the need for courses 
related to Middle Eastern and 
Islamic Studies. 

The crisis in the gulf is a prime 
example of the need for education 
regarding the Middle E88t, Islamic 
culture and people. The University 
of Iowa prides itself on being a 

college of cultural diversity. In 
order to have a diverse academic 
atmosphere one must have diverse 
education. 

The UI is unjustly ignoring the 
need for courses related to Islami.c 
studies. The Moslem Student Asso
ciation has been active in providing 
cultural information. 

Students are showing a great 
interest in Islamic culture and 
beliefs. There have been inquiries 
requesting experts on Islam and 
the Middle Eaat. However, the 
University of Iowa h88 none. The 
School of Religion has no experts 
and no courses pertaining to Islam. 

Recently, there h88 been some 
harassment of Moslem students on 
campua. Nationwide, the situation 
is much worse. The incidents range 
from questioning by authorities, 
auault and vandalism. This dis
plays the need for accurate infor
mation concerning Islam and the 
Middle Eut. No one can deny the 
economic and political intereat that 
the United States haa in the 
Middle East. The state of Iowa has 
hundreds of firms conducting busl· 
nen in the Islamic world. The time 
h88 come for the UI to address the 
need for IlIlamic and Middle East
ern studies and meet the educa· 

right before you opened it? That is exactly /WW I feel . Kind of a crazy • 
coincidence, huh? • 

Loue or Sincerely Yours, whiclll!uer wiU • 
Get me off the hoole, • 

I found out this was going to be at rotten holiday early in life. We had • 
a Valentine's draft in the third grade. Everyone had to have a valentine • 
for everyone in the cl88s or we couldn't send any. Otherwise, Michelle 
would have gotten all the guy-given valentines. She had these dimples. 
Man. 

So the draft meant that everyone had to give a valentine to even 
Jimmy. Jimmy had more sediment on his glasses than the Mississippi • 
Delta. In response to his hygiene deficiencies, my cl88s did its best to 
make his life look like an Amnesty International case study. We hit our • 
creative zenith on Valentine's Day. He was sent conversation hearts 
with "my love," "maybe" and "kiss me" scraped off. They were 
replaced, in marker, with "booger boy." Jimmy irrigated his glasses for 
about two hours as I remember. 

I have a much better idea for a holiday. Pretty-Darn-Bitter Day I'd call 
.. 

it. Everyone would send cards to anyone whoever broke their heart. 

I sometimes think of the nights we shared 
Under the starlight, on the moonlit shore. 

And I get this rush of feeling when I remember 
HOW COMPETELY AND UTl'ERLY BORED I WAS 

I mean jeez could you run your mouth. 00 you 
Have any idea how many stupid things you said? 

You were a fountain of inane remarks. What made 
You think I gave a flying pig about your stupid band? 

Your band sucked. People laughed at you. I laughed with them. 
Boy you're thick. I could have been doing something 

productive, like watching the Ben Vereen Special. I want my 
track jacket back. 

• 
My holiday would also have a whole new batch of torch songs that 

would put things into perspective. Here are some titles: "I Think You're • 
Fairly Decent." "It's Now or When We Have a Little More Spare Time." • 
"You Make Me Feel Pretty Much the Same." "This Night Will Be 
Heaven as Soon 88 You Leave." "Darn Right, I Never Close My Eyes • 
(And You Look Pretty Goofy)" 

None of this is to say that bitterness is all that its cracked up to be. 
Heck, I'm a huge Pepe Le Pew fan . I admire people who have the guts 
to say mushy wushy gushy goo-goo. As long as they do it for the right · 
re88ons. Like Pepe, some people realize that making a fool of yourself is • 
not only no big deal in the grand scheme of things, it can actually be • 
sort of exhilirating. Just don't do it for the sake of the quarterly 
earnings of Hallmark and Fl'Il 

Mitch Martln 's column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints Page. 

tional challenges of the future. 
H.mzlOmar 

Moslem Students ASSOCiation 

Challenge 
To the Editor: 

I have spent a fair amount of time 
dealing with the headaches on both 
sides of the curtain in theater 
productions, but never W88 I more 
incensed than at Saturday night's 
performance of "Medea." During 
the closing action, a man from the 
front row of the theater remarked, 
"That'a crude'" I addre.. this 
letter to him. 

You, lir, are entitled to your 
opinion, but not while I and 300 
other people are thoroughly 
engaged by the production. Not 
only W88 your critique unwelcome 
and interruptive, but few, if any, 
audience membel'll would agree 
with it. While in the theater, you're 
under allent oblla'ation to keep 
your opinion (no matter how iso
lated and shallow) to yourself. The 
play's the thing. And why, If the 
play so disgusted you, did you wait 
until the end to voice your displea
lUre and leave? Did IOmethilll 
keep you there? Perhaps the show'. 
superb production valuea? 

Your self-indulgent complaint • 
could offer no stronger recommen
dation to /lee "Medea" - it is, • 
readers, a visual and aural experi- • 
ence that 88saults the aenses and 
leave them tingling with after- • 
shocks long after the curtain has ._ 
fallen. 

I would encourage you to write • 
back, di8inllltled viewer. rm lure 4 

the audience would like an expla
nation. We might be able to 
arrange BOme sort of penance - • 
perhape if you painted yourself red 
with the embarraeament a room 
full of people felt (or you. 

Smick 
a City : 

Letters policy 
Lettel'll to the editor mlLlt be 
typed and liped and mUlt 
include the writer'a addreea and 
phone number for verification. 
Lattel'll should be no longer than 
one doublHpaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan nllerv. the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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'l'lie deadly Baghdad air strike WB8 

fIIl()Jlg 2,800 sorties mounted by 
operation Desert Stonn on Wed
Aeeday in favorably clear mes . 

The Daily Iowan Thursd' ~ 

%eSi{ver 
·Sophillicction hcu to de with dilli1l6. Mlwilh 

'iOPENFORD 

'i, 
~ 
.• r6 

• About one-third of the mi88iona 
were directed at targeta in south
!r~ , Iraq and Iraqi-occupied 
j{uwait, aimed at "softening up· 
tJJe ~ug-in positions of Iraqi troope 
kfQl'e the expected ground offen
,Im.by the U.S.-led alliance. 

Friday & Saturday: 5:3Opm- r 
Sunday Brunch: 10:30am-2:~ ~~~~ 

0<;; $ .,. 
~~ 

Reservations Recommended • 338·1~ 

111e refugees who reached Jordan 
_",sted to the fury of the non-stop 
~bardment in Kuwait. 
~ereisconstantbombing,noton 

\he city ~ around, and there 
a,e~ fl1'ell ..liming everywhere,· 
Wd one woman, Amal Saleh al
!(oran!, 24. "Our house was shalt
ing from the bombs and the win
aows broke." 

405 Second Ave •• Coralville, IA. 52241 

1/2 PRICE 
CALZONE 

I .Saudi officers reported that one of 
their attack planes, an F-5, WB8 

/oet on a bombing mission against 
pound forces in Iraq, and the pilot 
was listed as missing. 
, Before word flashed from Baghdad 
,fWednesday's devastating attack, 
U.S. officers told reporters in Riy
)db, the Saudi capital, that the 
jraqi military had managed to 
m,a,illtain communications links 
d-.'pite more than three weeks of 
penetop bombing. It WB8 clear U.S. 
I&T8tegista were anxious to knock 
M ,,lDore of these command-and
~l networks. 

Lengthy booml extend from Ihofe on the eelt 
coelt of Saudi Alebla thll wHk In en ettempt 10 
llow the etfecll of the 01 ..,.. oozing from 

The Auoc~ "'

wer-c:temeged petroleum feci..... In Kuwelt. The 
Intleted berne ... ere deligned to errelt the Ipread 
of 011 now fouling the coedne-

Vegetarian, canadian Bacon & Sausage - 4-9pm 
(EAT IN 

reported. 
Some of the recovered bodies were 

children, mutilated beyond recogni
tion, he said. 

By nightfall, Abdul Rank Hassan 
al-Janaby, a supervisor of the 
facility, said 236 bodies had been 
recovered and at least 300 more 
were believed still trapped in the 
wreckage. 

UN to hold private 
session on gulf war 

Learn skills that will stay with you for life. 

CHIMERA 
SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN 

• The night's raids on Baghdad, 
.eicribed by residenta as among 
~ worst of the air war, began 
~t 8 p.m. Tuesday and lasted 12 
ltourB, Ganguly reported. Telecom
munications centers in two Bagh
aad district& were among the sites 
m,bed. 

At about 4 a.m., it was the turn of 
the 40-foot-deep underground 
?tnicture - which U.S. officials 
acknowledge was built as a bomb 
dlelter - in al-Amerieh, a middle-
~s neighborhood. . 

lraqi officials said 400 to 500 
,eople had moved into the facility 
after the bombing began Jan. 17, 
~d hundreds more joined them 
»ecause this week's bombing was 
~icularlY intense. 

At least two weapons - U.S. 
»pokesmen said they were two 
bombs from planes - struck the 
,helter, one slamming into the 
,ntrsnce and cutting off the lone 
escape route witll debris, the sec
• nd piercing tbe 9-foot-thick roof 
and exploding inside the structure, 
the Iraqis said. 
, Emergency teams and local resi
deJits who rushed to the site found 
~ inferno. Rescue efforta pro
teeded slowly, but by mid-morning 
more than 40 charred bodies were 
!al~ out on the ground, Ganguly 

-, 

Iraqi authorities denied that any 
military personnel used the under
ground structure. Ganguly said 
water containers could be seen in 
the rubble, a sign outside identified 
it as a bomb shelter, and the site 
was equipped with loudspeakers 
that apparently were air-raid 
alarms. 

Later, at the daily news briefing in 
Riyadh, an emphatic Brig. Gen. 
Richard Neal, speaking for the 
U.S. command, told reporters, "I'm 
here to tell you that it was a 
military bunker. It was a 
colIlmand-and-control facility." 

He said military radio traffic had 
been detected corning from the 
location. Although originally built 
as a civilian bomb shelter in 1985, 
during Iraq's war with Iran, it had 
since been converted to military 
use, and it became more active in 
the past two weeks, Neal said. He 
said the roof recently was painted 
in camouflage. 

The Marine general expressed 
"complete confidence" that the site 
had been properly targeted and the 
correct target hit. 

"We don't understand why civi
lians were in this military 
command-and-control bunker at 
0400 in the morning," he said. 

By Victoria Oreham 
The Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - Despite 
furious calls for open debate on the 
gulf war and the hundreda of 
civilian deaths it is causing, the 
Security Council voted Wednesday 
to hold ita first fonnal session on 
the conflict behind closed doors. 

The non-televised debate Thurs
day will be the first formal council 
session held in private since a 
November 1976 debate on the 
Western Sahara. 

The vote to close the meeting was 
9-2, with four abstentions. It was 
taken after a public se88ion of the 
15-member council that included 
speeches by a dozen nations. 

Voting for a closed meeting were 
four pennanent members - the 
United States, Britain, France and 
the Soviet Union - and Austria, 
Belgium, Ivory Coast, Romania 
and Zaire. 

Cuba and Yemen voted against 
closure, saying it was wrong for a 
democratic organization like the 
United Nations to conceal ita delib
erations on the most important 
issue of the day. 

China, Ecuador, India and Zim
babwe abstained. 

The U.S. government said an open 
meeting could give Iraqi President 

''EnvironmentaIliabilities in Iowa-and 
Waste Reduction Soluuons" 

John Konefes 
Director 

Iowa Waste Reduction Center 
University of Northern Iowa 

Friday, February 15 
11:00 am 

Indiana Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
Lecture Co-sponsored by the 

Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 
and the 

])epanrnentofEcononUcs 
Conege of Business Administration 

SaddllJJl Hussein the impression 
the coalition was divided and 
retreating from ita demand for 
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait. It 
also said an open debate could be 
used as Iraqi propaganda. 

Call 351-8497 NOW for information 

SPONSORED BY On Nov. 29, the Security Council 
authorized the U.S. and ita allies to 
use military force against Iraq to 
liberste Kuwait. Since the Aug. 2 
invasion of Kuwait, it has adopted 
12 resolutions after open debate, 
all demanding unconditional Iraqi 
withdrawal. 

the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
335-6001 

U.S. Ambassador Thomas Picker
ing ssid the closed meeting would 
be "free from the glare of instanta
neous publicity and the misinter
pretation or misuse to which this 
discuSSion might be put." 

"'" Looking for the BEST 
Quality Self Serve Copies?? 

5 New Machines Available NOW!! 
The United Nations will later 

provide a detailed account of the 
speechf\s and proceedings at the 
meeting, as it does for all open 
council meetings. The U.N. report 
is not a transcript of the proceed-
ings . 

II Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT II 
ODen 7 Days a Week 

Soviet Ambassador Yuliy Voront
sov emphatically supported a 
closed meeting and told the coun
cil, "A public debate may be misin
terpreted in Baghdad and thus 
may make difficult the effort& of 
the Soviet Union and other coun
tries to make intensive ef'fort& to 
bring about a peaceful settlement." 

Zepllyr 
, 2' E. Wl5hl'!9ton Sl • Iowa City. IA 

(319) 351 ·3500 

Same low prlcesl 

Ride Smart, 
Conserve Smart! 

People \\Tho ride 
IoW'a City Transit 
reduce America's 

forei~ oil dependence 
America is being black

mailed in the Middle East ... 
They are betting that our 

thirst for imported oil and the 
gasoline it makes will weaken 
our national resolve. They 
think we'll give in to our crav
ing for unlimited supplies of 
gasoline. 

So what can individuals do? 
Simple. Use less gasoline. 
Conserve. If each car owner 
bums one less gallon of gaso
line a day, that would send a 
loud clear message. 

If-enough people eliminate 
one car trip a day, we lessen 
our dangerous dependence on 
foreign oil. 

6 

The new Independence Day 
could be the day you leave the 
car at home and take an Iowa 
City Transit bus to work, shop 
or class. 

You'll save money, you'll save 
gasoline, and you and millons 
of other transit riders across 
the country will help settle 
the confrontation faster. 
That's the smart way to ride 
out the stonn. 

Iowa City Transit welcomes 
you aboard. People who ride 
Iowa City Transit are doing 
something smart for all of us. 

For Iowa City Trans~t 
infonnation, can 356-5151. 

'OWA C.lTY TRANS/T 

.... 
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l:lawyers work 
for Bakker's 
prison release 

u.s; embassy attack 
claimed by terrorists 

By Peul Nowen 
The Associated Press 

CHARLOTl'E, N.C. - Lawyers for 
Jim Bakker filed a motion Wednes
day asking that the Pl'L founder 
be freed from prison until be 
receives a new sentence in place of 
the 46-year term thrown out by an 
appeals court. 

The request came a day after the 
sentence was dissolved, although 
the federal appeals court upheld 
Bakker's conviction for bilking fol
lowers who bought space at a 
South Carolina vacation park and 
retreat. 

Also Wednesday, U.S. District 
Judge Graham Mullen, who was 
appointed to the bench in October, 
was selected by Chief U.S. District 
Judge Richard Voorhees to resen-

Jim &.ldcer 
New judge to hear csse 

tence Bakker. 
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of 

Appeals in Richmond, Va., struck 
down the sentence that U.S. Dis
trict Judge Robert Potter imposed 
in 1989 on Bakker's conviction. 

By Meud S. Beelman 
The Associated Press 

BONN, Germany - The terrorist 
Red Army Faction claimed respon
sibility for firing bursts of subma
chine gun fire at the U.S. Embassy 
on Wednesday evening. No one was 
injured in the attack, police and 
embassy officials said. 

A letter sealed in clear plastic and 
bearing the group's emblem was 
found on the east side of the Rhine 
River, directly across from the 
embassy, said Hans-Juergen Foer
ster, a spokesman for the federal 
prosecutor's office. 

Hesse state radio said the Red 
Army letter found by police 
referred to the group's opposition 
to the Persian Gulf war. 

Foerster said 15 shots hit the 

Winnie Mandela (left) wife of African National 
Congre .. leader Nelson Mandela, (right) leaves the 
Rand Supreme Court Wednesday after an adjourn-

ment after two key witne .. es, fearing for thalr 
safety, refuled to testify In the ease In which Winnie 
Mandela I. charged with kidnapping and a .. ault. 

Mandela trial key witnesses 
"refuse to testify, fear reprisal 
By Tom Cohen 
The Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- Two key state witnesses said 
they feared reprisals and refused 
Wednesday to testify against Win
nie Mandela, dealing a severe blow 
to the prosecution's case. 

Kenneth Kgase and Tabiso Mono 
appeared in the Rand Supreme 
Court but their refusal to give 
evidence left the state without its 
main witnesses in the trial against 
Mandela, wife of African National 
Congress leader Nelson Mandela. 

She and three others have been 
charged with four counts each of 
kidnapping and assault. 

ProsecutorJan Swanepoel said the 
state's case was based on the 
testimony of Kgsse, Mono and 
Gabriel Mekgwe, three of the four 
young men allegedly abducted and 
beaten at Mandela's Soweto home 
in December 1988. The fourth, 
14-year-old Stompie Seipei, was 
found dead in a field a week later. 

Mekgwe disappeared Sunday. 
Swanepoel said he was kidnapped, 
and Kgase and Mono said they fear 
for their own lives. 

The South African Press Asaocia
tion reported that a man claiming 
to be Mekgwe called the news 
agency Wednesday night and 
denied he was kidnapped. The 
caller said he was in Harare, 
Zimbabwe, and left South Africa 
voluntarily to avoid testifying 

U.S.S.R. buys 
500,000 tons 
of U.S. wheat 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Soviet 
Union has bought an additional 
500,000 metric tons of U.S. wheat 
at subsidized prices for delivery 
next month under a long-term 
grain supply agreement, the Agri
culture Department said Wednes
day. 

F . Paul Dickerson, general aales 
manager for the department's 
Foreign Agricultural Service, said 
the wheat was sold by five private 
companies, which will receive sub
sidies under the department's 
Export Enhancement Program. 

Dickerson said more than 1 million 
tons of wheat remain in the Soviet 
Union's current EEP allocation. 
Only wheat has been approved for 
Iale to the Soviets under the price 
• ubaidy program. 

'lbe.ftnt year of a new U.S.-Soviet 
paiD asreement bepn Jan. 1. 

against Mandela and other ANC 
members, SAPA reported. 
~As someone involved in the (anti

apartheid) struggle and as a memo 
ber of the ANC Youth League, I 
cannot betray my comrades," 
SAPA quoted the man as saying. It 
said a SAPA reporter familiar with 
Mekgwe said the caller's voice was 
similar to the missing witness's. 

The caller said he did not feel safe 
in South Africa because he knew 
he could be detained for refusing to 
testify, SAPA said. 

Kgase and Mono could receive up 
to two years in prison for refusing 
to testify, but Kgase said he pre
ferred that to possible physical 
harm. 

Kgase's lawyer, Paul Kennedy, 
said his client had been prepared . 
to testify until the disappearance 
of Mekgwe. He argued that his 
client should not be imprisoned 
because the case was extraordin
ary, with Kgase facing possible 
recrimination long after its comple
tion. 

Judge M.S. Stegmann said he 
would rule Thursday on whether 
the witnesses would be 'imprisoned, 
which could effectively halt the 
trial. 

The case could damage relations 
between the ANC and the govern
ment as they prepare for negotia
tions on a new constitution to end 
white minority rule. 

Nelson Mandela flew to Cape 
Town on Tuesday and held a 

lengthy meeting With President 
F .W. de Klerk. In a joint state
ment, they said t~ey had ironed 
out problems in the ongoing talks 
between the ANC and white-led 
government. Mandela has given no 
indication the talks will be jeopar
dized by his wife's trial. 

He accompanied his wife into the 
courtroom Wednesday and sat in 
the public gallery, watching the 
proceedings impassively . The 
defendants appeared relaxed, 
smiling and laughing with their 
lawyers before the session began. 

Outside the court, a scume broke 
out when a white man unfurled a 
banner that read "Hang the Mur
derer Winnie and (Nelson) Man
dela." Two ANC members wrestled 
the banner away from the man, 
and one of the ANC men was 
arrested. 

Swanepoellater said the case may 
be postponed for months to resolve 
circumstances surrounding Mekg
we's alleged kidnapping. 

Kgase, Mekgwe, and Mono all 
testified last year at a separate 
trial that they were abducted with 
Seipei by members of Mandela's 
controversial bodyguard team, the 
Mandela United Football Club. 
They said they were taken to 
Mandela's house, where sbe and 
others assaulted them. 

Jerry Richardson, head of Man de
la's former bodyguard unit, was 
convicted in that trial of murdering 
Seipei. 

BLACK mSTORY MONTH 
Special Events· Black Student Union 

"Th. Choeolate Alrair"1 Feb 14 - Fun, food and frolic: for Valentines DaylJ 
Gamea, prize .. entertainment and much, much more ... Gue.t .peaker Jim 
Dorsey. 7·11 pm, Triangle Ballroom 

AACC Fun Film FMU Feb 17 • Noon to 5 

"Th. Voice or African People": Feb 19 -A nap paneVdilCU88ion concerning 
music in the Black community 7 pm, at AACC. 

"Africa ... Unlfted": Feb 21- A Pan-African panel in dedication to Malcolm X. 
7 pm, Iowa Room, IMU. 

"AtricanArt F .... I Feb 18·22- Various .rti,t', worke will be on 
dilpl.y at the AACC. A discul8\on and other arti,tlc preeentatlonl will 
culminate the week on Friday, Feb. 22, 5 pm at the Cultunal Center. 

"BaWe oUh. DJ'.": Feb 23· In conjunction with the Ladietl ofSigmll 
aamm. Rho Sorority 10-2 am.t the Wheelroom, IMU. Speclalgue8t 
RemPe~.~nat9pm. 

"Cultural Diveniiy DaY"1 Feb 24· Viait the booth, ofvllriOUS cllmpus 
Itudentlgroupa, including BSU and ~Iha'. Krtalionl, .t the FieldhoUM 
from 12 to 8 pm. More fun, food and enterlBinmentl 

"Black Women'. Panel": Man:h 1- The Black Woman in America: Where 
have we come from? Where are we iOing? eo.lponlOred by Women of a Stolen 
Lepcy. 8:30-9 pm, rulnoi, Room, IMU. 

"B_uiy FMt"l Man:h 2· Cemone narril, Ebony Fruhionl' hairdrel8er In 
CR, at AACC. Time TBA . 

-Rededication Ceremony for Women of Color TBA. 

-' 

embassy walls. About 60 shots 
were fired, police said. 

U.S. Embassy spokesman Corne
lius Walsh said small arms fire hit 
the embassy's chancellory building, 
about 50 yards from the banks of 
the Rhine, causing some damage. 

The Red Army Faction waged an 
aS88ssination and bombing cam
paign against leading capitalists 
and Western military targets in 
the 1970s and early 1980s, but 
many of its leaders were arrested. 
Last summer the group set off a 
bomb near the car of a senior 
Interior Ministry official. He was 
slightly injured. 

A couple living in Koenigswinter, 
on the east bank of the Rhine, said 
they saw three men wearing bulky 
jackets hurrying from the river 
after the shooting. 

A German policeman guards the U.S. Embassy In Bonn after " .11 
fired on by terrorists Wecln •• day night 

L RR'I NG 

--""," ~ntt P(il; 
THEATREI'D IVERSITY SPORTS & 
MUSIC GAMES 

VoicES 01 Soul TBIlOUGH SquASH/CRickETI RUGby/ SePATAlww 
RAp Music Dl:MONSTRATIoN 4Nd LECTURE PmCAi BACkGAA\MOtt' LACROSSE 
PiNATA MAkiNG & BREAkiNG ...... ~ SouTH AfRICAN CAN DANa 
PAkiSTANI WEddlN~ CEREMONy ames 
INTERNATIONAL FASHION SHOW AMERIcAN INdIAN GAMES 
U PETITE THEATRE fAE KWOH Dol SpANlsli ~ 

INESE BoARd GAME 
SARI DEMoNSTRATION . t rtalnment -_ ..... ;;,;,;;.:;=--. 
KIMONO DEMONSTRATIONS n 
DANCE 
AMERIcAN INdIAN FEE! 
GERM4N 
FRENCH 
RussIAN 
.RufANO DANa TROOpe 

Medea 
a story of love 
gone bad 
adapted from Euripides 
by Marcus Stern 

Refreshment and craft sales 
accept CASH ONLY 

Feb. 13-16 at 8 pm 
Feb. 17 at 3 pm 

Theatre Building 
Discounts for Students/Seniors 

Ticket Agent: 335-1160 
or 1·800·HANCHER 

lf1ier~afre 
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o Role 
change 

.. • wlIfi!!!:,. .. .. ... ~ .. " . .. . . ~ . .. .. . Toledo coach Nick Saban 
will be the Browns new 
defense coordinator. Page 6B 
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'Hawkeyes look for 2-fisted revenge ~~oPt~~~r : 
Sa. (les: Team can't look 
down on previous s'poilers 
By Eric. Well.nd 
The Daily Iowan 

The members of the Iowa men's 
basketball team will usually only 
discuss their next opponent. But 
with upsets by both Minnesota 
and Wisconsin a month ago. the 
Hawkeyes are already concen· 
trating on both ()f this week's 
games. 

"Both teams have beaten us," 
sophomore guard Val Barnes 
said, "so there's no way we can 
look down on them." 

The Hawkeyes will face Minne· 
l sota at 8:30 tonight at Carver. 

Hawkeye Arena and will host 
Wisconsin Saturday at 7 p.m. 

The Gophers beat Iowa 79-77 on 
January 12 in Minneapolis, and 
the Hawkeyes dropped the fol· 
lowing game to . the Badgers, 
91-79, in Madison. 
. "Minnesota beat us and they 
talked a little bi t after the 
game,· junior swingman James 
Moses said. "... Wisconsin 
showed-off a little bjt after the 
game and during the game on the 
court. So we're looking at all 
that." 

The Hawkeyes are now also 
quite aware of the personnel on 
the Wisconsin and Minnesota 
teams, includ4lg Badgers Patrick 
Tompkins and Tim Locum and 
Gophers Walter Bond and Kevin 
Lynch. 

'"TIrey both have some good 
inside dimensions," Iowa coach 
Tom Davis said. "Tompkins is 
one of the league 's leading 
rebounders and inside forces. 
Minnesota's guys ' are younger, 
but they've got talented inside 
people.· 

Wisconsin, which is coming off 
an 84-78 double·overtime upset 
of Michigan State, is led by a 
couple hot shooters, although the 
team ranks eighth in .the league 
in scoring with a 68-point aver· 

. age. 
Tompkins, a 6-foot-6 center, 

leads the Big Ten in field goal 
percentage (.613) and is second in 
rebounds with a 7.8 per-game 
average, while Locum is the 
league leader in 3-point field goal 
percentage (.559). 

W1aeonlln'l nm Locum getl trapped by Iowa 
guardl Troy Skinner, lett, and Kevin Smith durtng 

the B.clgerl' win on January 17. The Hawkeyel 
will try to .venge that lOll Saturday In Iowa City. 

prepared ... just like last time. passed and rebounded - but he 
hasn't had that kind of night." 

Minnesota features Lynch, who 
has been averaging 18.5 points 
per game and scored 26 points 
against the Hawkeyes, and Bond, 
who averages 1.7 steals per con· 
test. 

Rob Metcalf is another Minne
sota name that the Hawkeyes 
can't forget. A swingman who 
had made only two out of 18 
3-pointers on the year, went 
3-for-5 from that range against 
Iowa. 

But Davis said the team is 

"We had him scouted,· the coach 
said. "We saw that he had shot 
2-for-18 from 3-point range going 
in, was shooting really po{)rly 
from the free throw line also. He 
hasn't done real well since, he 
played pretty good basketball -

In tonight's game, the Hawkeyes 
will be without starting forward 
James Winters. who has gone 
home to Joliet, m., for personal 
reasons. It is uncertain whether 

See tUtwlle, .. , Page 2B 

Big Ten will try to squeeze Penn State in '93 slate 
By Ralph Bernlteln 
The Associated Press 

PHILADELPmA - Big Ten athletic direc· 
t tors will meet Feb. 26 to discvss a proposed 

1993 football schedule incorporating Penn 
State into league competition. 

A conference spokesman said Wednesday 
I that the athletic directors would consider 
) schedules for 1993 through 1996, all 
I including the Nittany Lions, who were 

admitted to the Big Ten last year. 
Coach Joe Paterno said 'fuesday that 

\ "hopefully" by spring Penn State would 
bave a full Big Ten schedule for the 1993 
season. 

I "It is vital for us that they come up with a 
(conference) schedule for 1993,· Paterno 
said. 

The Big Ten spokesman said that the 

directors would consider model schedules 
for the four-year period. He cautioned that 
the models could be sent back for revision. 

He added that if the 1993 schedule is 
approved, Penn State would realize its hope 
for spring notification. 

Paterno said Penn State has talks on hold 
with other schools for non-league games and 
need answers quickly to determine in what 
direction the Nittany Lions will go. Sche
dules routinely are made up several years 
in advance. 

The Big Ten spokesman noted that all of 
the conference teams had similar problems. 

"We have several directions to go, including 
playing highly visible intersectional 
games,· Paterno said. "But we have a time 
block. We need answers. quickly if we're 
going to play them. We can decide our 
direction as soon as we get the Big Ten 

information." 
"We have talked aoout where we want to go 

but everything is tentative,· he said. 
Big Ten officials previously said that Penn 

State would be fully integrated into the 
conference football program by the 
mid-1990s but hadn't been specific. 

Paterno said Penn State would like to play 
non.league games in such cities as Philadel· 
phia, Boston and Miami and in California, 
among other places, where the university 
has large alumni groups. 

Paterno said Penn State probably would 
play four games at home and four away in 
the conference. 

"We need six home games to meet the 
(rmancial) needs of our program,· he said. 
"That means we'll have to schedule where 
we can get 2- or 3-for-1 deals." 

He was referring to opponents willing to 

come to Penn State twice or three times in 
exchange for one home game. 

Paterno said the organization of the Big 
East football conference made the schedul· 
ing situation even more difficult. Most of 
the new Big East teams have been regular 
rivals of Penn State - Temple, Pitt, West 
Virginia, Boston College, Rutgers and Syra· 
cuse. 

With Penn State and these rivals now in 
conferences with eight·and seven-game 
commitments, scheduling non·conference 
games is much more difficult. 

A decade ago, Paterno advocated an all· 
sporta eastern athletic conference involving 
most of the teams in the new Big East, plus 
Penn State. 

The new Big East football conference is 
"still not what we wanted,· he said. "We 
wanted an all·sporta conference.' 

lockout 
By Hal Bock 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Richie Phillips, 
u:ecutive director of th.e Major 
League Umpires Asaociation, said 
Wednesday he fears a spring 
training lockout of umpires by 
major league owners despite con
tract negotiations which he 
described as on schedule. 

·Some owners feel they need to get 
a win,· he said. '"TIrey want to 
send a meeaage to the umpires that 
just because we gave (big money 
contracts) to the players, don't 
think we11 give it to you. There are 
teams with $30 million payrolls 
who will ftght over who pays for 
the fertilizer in training camps. 
They're saying, ·It stops here. We 
draw the line with the players.' 
They want to dash expectations.~ 

Phillips wrote the umpires last 
week, warning that a spring train· 
ing lockout looms as a real possi· 
bility. The owners locked playera 
out of spring training for 32 days 
in a contract dispute last year. 

Attorney Robert Kheel, represent· 
ing the leagues in negotiations, 
was out of town and unavailable 
for comment. 

The umpires' contract expired Dec. 
31 and Phillips said negotiations, 
underway since the end of last 
season, are progressing according 
to schedule. The umpires are sche
duled to meet Feb. 25-26 in 
Orlando where Phillips will brief 
them on the talks. He said that 
even without an agreement before 
spring training, he would advise 
the umpires to continue working. 

-I see no re8.8()n for a work 
stoppage,· he said. "I am optimis· 
tic that we can have an agreement 
before the start of the season. 
Th.ere is a real understanding on 
both sides on what has to be done 
and we are going about the busi· 
ness of getting it done." 

Phillips said the umpires have 
"heightened expectationsW for their 
new contract. "You read the papers 
every day. There are some players 
who make more than all 60 
umpires put together. That. created 
heigbtened expectations. They are 
doubling, tripling, quadrupling 
salaries for the players. The salary 
figures evidence an ability to pay 
in a thriving industry. 

"Every team is getting more than 
$15 million more than two years 
ago from the national television 
package. The revenues are enor
mous. The umpires realize they are 
an integral part of the overall 
product than the leagues market. 
They make a substantial contrib
ution and they feel they should be 
compensated commensurate with 
that contribution in accordance 
with the revenues being gener· 
ated." 

See ~, Page 2B 

tEhlo keys 
,Cleveland 
;.victory 

Loser Belcher doubles salary 

• 

RICHFIELD, Ohio - Craig Ehlo 
I1lade the tie-breaking 3-point shot 

" ill the third quarter and two 
clinching free throws with 12.7 
aeconds remaining in the game as 

\ the Cleveland Cavaliers beat the 
Dallas Mavericks 95-93 for ther 
,first two· game winning streak 
lince November. 

Cleveland, which beat Miami on 
' Tueaday, won consecutive games 

for the rlrflt time since taking four 
Itraight Nov. 10-16. 

Brad Daugherty scored 23 points 
and had 13 rebounds and Larry 
Nance had 22 points aJ;ld 11 

~ "'und, for the Cavaliers. 
P.ce... 'I Pi.toM 101 

, AUB HILLS, Mich. 
~chae ' Iiams never millll8Ci a 
ibot in 8coring 21 points Wednee· 
'day night to lead tbe Indiana 

\ Pacera to a 105-101 win over 
~it, snapping a five-game loa· 
l!I& streak against the Piston •. 

I The Pistone, defeated 95-93 by 
Chicago before the All.Star break, 
had never loat two consecutive 

\ Kamea in their three seasons at 
The Palace. 

Williams, who played for the Pis· . 
ton. ae a rookie last season, was 
8-8, from the "eld and 5-5 from tile 
foul line for tbe Pacera, who 
.napped a three·game IOling 
atreak and improved to 5-20 on the 

Cleveland. Cav.lle,. defender Craig Ehlo, right, tried to knock clOwn a 
.hot by O.lIal M.verlckl Ale. Englllh WednelCl.y night at the 
Richfield Coliseum. 

road. 
Joe Dumars led Detroit with 28 

points and Dennis Rodman had a 
career·high 24 rebound •. 

Neta 140, Hawks 106 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Chris Moms scored a season·high 
See NBA, Page 2B 

By Ron.ld Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Los Angeles Dod· 
gers right·bander Tim Belcher lost 
his arbitration hearing on Wednes
day and will double his salary for 
1991 instead of tripling it . 

Belcher, who made $450,000 last 
se8.8()n, was awarded the club's 
offer of $900,000 Wednesday by 
arbitrator Reg Alleyne rather than 
his request for $1.35 million. 

Ownel'll have won four of seven 
arbitration cases. Right·hander 
Doug Drabek and Pittsburgh 
argued their case Wednesday 
before arbitrator Raymond Goetz. 
Pittsburgh outfielder Bobby 
Bonilla and Toronto right-bander 
Willie Fraser are scheduled for 
hearings on Thursday. 

California outfielder Luis Polonia 
tripled his salary Wednesday when 
the Angels settled with him at 
$770,000. Polonia, who made 
$220,000 in 1990, also can earn 
$75,000 in performance bonuses. 

In a free..agentsigningon Wednes
day, outfielder Glenn Wilson 
agreed to a one-year contract with 
the Atlanta Braves. Also, the Seat
tle Marinel'll invited 43-year-old 
catcher Bob Boone to spring train
ing. 

The 32-year-old WilB{)n, who is 
guaranteed $150,000 for going to 
spring training, would get a 
$500,000 contract if he makes the 
team. He could make as much as 
$750,000 if he stays with the 
Braves for the entire season. 

Wilson hit .245 with 10 home runs 
and 55 RBIs in 118 games with the 
Houston Aatroa last year. Dodge,. pitcher Tim Belcher l08t In .rbltratlon, .. lIIIng for $800,000. 
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~BA Leaders 
NEW YORK (AP) - Th. NBA Indlvldull 
~ng. fI.1d g011 percenllge. rebounding .nd 
asilJt lead ... ,hrough Fob. 10: 
-.... 0 FO FT PIe Alii 
.IoI<Ian, Cn\. .................... ~ S52 300'416 30.8 
a.l!\1ey. 1'1111 ................... 38 418 328 1181 30.3 
K1gg , Wuh ..................... ~ 567 197 1438 19.8 
K. .... lone. Utah ............... 47 _ 3B6 1315 28.0 
e"""g. N.V ...................... ~ 470 271 1211 26.3 
~Inoon, S.A ................ 45 430 322 1163 28.3 
W iln., AII .................... ~ 433 276 1184 26.0 
Richmond, G.S ............... 41 401 223 1052 25.7 
-.., Den .................... 35 268 233 664 25.3 
1.I1111in,G.S ...................... ~ 438 257 1156 25.2 
~oy,G.S .............. ~ '26 181 107823.4 
P\t(Ce, Mil ....................... 45 353 276 1019 22.8 
I.Il11or, Ind ........................ ~ 325 327 1031 22.4 
K..fohnoon, phoe ............ ~ 345 326 1019 22.2 
Drtlcler, Port ................... ~ 378 281 IOSI 21.9 
Wg,rthy, LAL. ................... 43 396 123 934 21 .7 
!-t .... kln •. I'IIII... .............. . 45 315 286 97221 .6 
Daugh.rty,Clev .............. 47 382 281 1005 21 .4 
Ctlimbe .. , Phoe ............ 43 332 218 895 20 8 
N~, CIeV .................... 47 _ 186 97520.7 

..w.00aI ... _",- FO FOA Pel 
.62.5 
.822 
.588 
.561 
.574 
.584 
.556 
.552 
.~ 
.545 

GombI.,800 ................................. 312 499 
W!'lam., Por\. .............................. 211 338 
8,jpIey, 1'1111. ................................ 418 707 
01*, LAL ............. ....................... 20S 353 
P,.tsh, Bol. .................................. 248 432 
""1ff.1e, Bo.. ................................ 374 883 
flcil>lnson, S.A. ............................. 430 no 
Pooon, Chl. ................................ 174 315 

~t:.g~·::::::::::::::::::~::::::: : : ~~ :~ 
""""....... Q 011 Def Tot Alii 
RoblnlOn, S.A ................ 45 200 392 582 13.2 
K.Mllone, Utah ............... 47 160 429 589 12.5 
O,lIley, N.y ..................... 47 172 381 S63 12.0 
F\cidman, Det .................. 48 190 388 556 11.4 
ewing, N.V ...................... ~ 119 39S 514 11.2 
b ... gher1y, CIeV .............. 47 108 385 4Q3 10.5 
Ptloft , Bo .. .................. ~ 142 338 480 10.4 
~lemIn. N.J .................. 42 144 289 433 10.3 
R4smu .... , Den ............ 42 108 32S 433 10.3 
llIorpe, !-tou ................... ~ 187 312 479 10.0 

• 
*":n, Utah .. ... ......... .. ................ :7 ~;2 
jJ;~son, LAL ................................ 44 565 
AIMm.,Den .................... .... .............. 35 414 
K. ohnoon. Phoe ............................. 48 483 
!-t rdlWOY, G.S .................................. 48 451 
:r,.rdlOn, Minn . ........................... 45 440 

~r~r::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ E 
S"lcldlnd, S.A ................................. 38 338 
• 
T~m~ 0 PIe 
~n""r ...... ......................... 45 S508 
Golden St........................... 48 5447 
Pertl.nd............................. ~ 55Q8 

ijE~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
&anAntonlo .... ................... 45 4912 

~
Ian . ............................... ~ 5020 

C IClllo .. .. .................... ..... 48 s001 
w.uk.. ......................... 48 5289 

H.ua1on ............................. 48 5161 

:to L.k............................ ~ 4944 
P lI.d.lphl. ...................... 48 4830 

ttte ............................... 45 4820 

~f;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ :E 
YlUhlngton ....................... ~ 4883 
LA Clippers ....................... 41 4827 

~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :ll 
Cleveland .......................... 47 4788 
DelroH.............................. .. 49 ~90 

~~:~i~'::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: = 
S.or.m.nlo....................... 45 4267 

• ".m Del.n.. 0 

~~~k~~::::::::::::: : :::::::::: :: 
Utah ................................... 47 
C~lcago ............................. 48 

~~~~.:::::.:::::::::=:::::::. :! 
~r.m.nto....................... 45 
N.wVork ........................... 47 
S'" Anlonlo....................... 45 
H'u.lon ............................. ~ 
llO.ton ............................... 47 
MII ... uk .. ......................... 48 

~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::: : ::::: ~ 
Seet1I . ............................... 45 
N .... J • .-ey .. ...... .......... 48 
~Inglon ....................... 48 

• 

pte 
4647 
4561 
4734 
~56 
4582 
4484 
~ 
~55 

~95 
5034 
4930 
5157 
4976 
5103 
4790 
5138 
5148 

A'1I-
14.3 
13.3 
11.8 
10.1 
9.8 
9.8 
9.7 
9.3 
9.2 
8.8 

Alii 
122.4 
118.4 
118.8 
115.9 
113.8 
109.7 
109 2 
109.1 
108.7 
107.5 
107.5 
107.5 
107.2 
107.1 
lQ5.6 
104.8 
104.2 
103.4 
102.7 
102.5 
102.4 
102.0 
101.9 
99.8 
99.6 
97.8 
94.8 

A.g 
84.8 
99.2 

100.7 
101.2 
102.0 
102.1 
102.3 
103.5 
104.3 
104.9 
104.9 
105.2 
105.9 
108.3 
108.4 
107.0 
107.2 

Hawkeyes_ 
COntinued from page 1 B 

will be back for Saturday's 
c~test. 

Iowa, however, does have Bar
nes, who scored 20 first-half 
~ints at Minnesota before being 
held to four in the second half. 
BJ1t the Wichita, Kan., native 
says tonight won't be the same. 

-"Well be looking forward to (to 
Minnesota)," Barnes said. 
"'f{ e're going to play agressively 
the whole game instead of just 
t'e first half." 

Barnes and Kevin Smith could 
h)ve additional motivation to 
p!ay hard tonight: Both of them 
hilve Valentine's Birthdays. 

I'IIlIadelphla ...................... 48 
LA. CII,.,.......................... 47 
AtI.nta ........•..............•....... 47 
Phoenl . ............................. ~ 
Charlott. ........................... 47 
Mlam!... .............................. 47 
Indl.n . ............................... ~ 
Ortando ............................. 47 
GoIdenSt.. ........................ 46 
()enver ............... _............. 45 

4835 107.3 
5068 107.8 
5074 108.0 
S018 109.1 
51~ 109.5 
5154 109.7 
5113 111.2 
5242 111 .5 
S400 117.4 
5989 133.t 

Women's Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How \he Aasoclated P ... • Top 25 women'. 
_ f.rod Wadneadoy: 

1. Vlrglnl. (22·1) did nol play. 
2. Penn S .. te (21-1) did nol play. 
3. Georgia (21-2) did not ploy. 
4. Ten_ (21-4) bool Dep.ull05-43. 
5. AubUm (20-3) did nol pl.y. 
8. PUrdua (19-2) did nol play. 
7. North Carolln. S .... (20-4) did not pl.y. 
8 . W .. lern Kentucky (20-1) did nol ploy. 
9. Arkan ... (20-3) did not play. 
10. W .. hlngton (17-3) did nol play. 
11 . stanlord (17-4) did not play. 
12. LSU (17.5) did not ploy. 
13. Rulge.- 119-3) did nol pI.y. 
14. Mlaalaalppl (18-5, bI.1 Miaalaalppl SI.le 

75-57. 
15. ConnOOIlcul (20-3) bI.t Seton H.II80-59. 
18. T .... (16-8) beOl Rice 87-50. 
17. Provld.nca (20-4) 100110 SI. John'. 90-89. 
18. UNLV (18-5) did nol play. 
19. Northw"l.rn (15-6) did not pI.y. 
20. Notre D.me (17-4) did not pl.y. 
21. Stephen F. Au.lln (17.,'l) did not play. 
22. low. (l:Jon did not pl.y. 
23. Clemson (l8-n did nol play. 
24. Long Boaeh Stat. (14-n did nol pl.y. 
25. Florid. St.l. (17-4' did not pI.y. 

WTA Money Leaders 
The Women '. Tennl. Association money I.ad· 

o.. fo, 1991 Ihrough Fob. 10: 
1. MonlcaSoln .......... .............................. 5247,856 
2. Jan. Novoln......................................... 194.808 
3. M.ryJoe F.rn.ndez ................. .. ......... 131,850 
4. G.brl.11 S.batlnl. ................................. 102,853 
5. ,y.n"'. S.nchez Vicario.................. .. .. 90.288 
6. P.ttyF.ndlck ........................................ 56,773 
7. Helen.Sukov....................................... ~,659 
8. SI.HI Gral.. .................................. .......... 40,528 
9. Ank. HUber ......... ................................. 36,315 

10. NII.II.zverev. ..................................... 35.318 
I 1. Gigi F.rnandez..................................... 34.755 
12. M.rtln. Na.rat/Iova .............................. 32,375 
13. ElizabelhSmyll.................................... 31 ,995 
14.S.bln.Appelm.n. ........................ ....... 31 ,704 
15. KaI.rlna M.I .. v. ................................. 30,415 
18. R.cheII.lCOUIll.n ................................. 29,124 
17. RoblnWhll. ................ .......................... 29,101 
18.And ... Slrn.dov. ................................ 28,566 
19.JoDurte................................................. 27,847 
20. ZinaG .. rlson ........................................ 27,497 
21 . Eva $vlgl.roy. ...................................... 28,31 I 
22. L.rl .. Savch.nko................................. 26,113 
23. Laura Glld.mel.l.r............................... 25,842 
24. K.lhy Rln.ldl ........................................ 25,528 
25. C.I.rin. Llndqvl.I..... ..................... ...... 23,285 
28. P.m SMlI8r ............................. ..... ........ 22,036 
27. Calh.rlne T.nyler ......................... ,....... 20.510 
26. Anne Smith .......................................... 20.070 
29. L.II.t.leskhi ........................ _................ 19,200 
30. R.RIeII. Reggl .................................... 18,847 
31 . Amy Frazier.......................................... 18.723 
32. Aklko Kljlrnuta ...................................... 18.550 
33. Nicole Pro.I. ........................................ 17,882 
34. Nana Mly.gl .......................................... 17,842 
35. Magd.len. M.I...... ............................. 17,623 
36. KalhyJord.n......................................... 17,395 
37. K.rln. Heb.udov. ................................ 17,059 
36. Kristin Godrldge .. .. ............................... 18,227 
39.JIIIH.th.rlngton ................................... 15,954 
40. Blrb ... P.ulu.................... .................. 15,453 
41 .Clar.Wood ........................................... 15,366 
42. Rosalyn F.lrbank·Nldeffer................... 15,184 
43. I.I.rc_p02 ....................................... 15,153 
44.Sh.un SI.Hord ..................................... 14,944 
45. May. Kldow.kl ..................................... 14,639 
~. DonnaFaber ...................................... 14,516 
47. Jo-Anne F.ull ........................................ 14,265 
~. Manu.I.I.I.,_.·Frognl.r................. 13,755 
49. Lori McN.1I ................. .......................... 13.884 
SO. M.non Bollog .. l... . .............................. 13,459 

Payroll Comparisons 
NEW YORK (AP) - Comparisons of 1990 Ind 

1989 baseball payrolls . IS determined by man
agement'. Player- "elation!! COmmlttfJle. Totals 
Includ. pror.ted shar •• of signing bonuses and 
earned performance bonuses, but do not Include 
postseason award bonuses. Income deferred 
without Interest Is discounted at the rate of 9 
percent per year. 
T .. m. lHO 
K.n ... CIIy .................... $23,617 ,090 
Bo.lon ........................ 22.713,SQ8 
S.n Fran ... .... .... ..... 22,456.224 
Oakland ......................... 22,274,634 

181' 
$17.1 01 ,047 

19.064,885 
17.255,083 
17,722,999 

NBA __ 
Continued from page 1 B 

32 points and the New Jersey Nets 
ended a seven-game losing streak, 
routing the Atlanta Hawks 
140-106 in their highest-scoring 
game of the season. 

Drazen Petrovic added 22 points 
and Mookie Blaylock 20 as the 
Nets sent Atlanta to its eighth 
straight road 1088. New Jersey shot 
56 of 97 from the field and never 
trailed after the first quarter. 

NYM.I . ................ . 
Calilomi • . 
NYy.nk ... .................. . 
lOlAngelet .............. ·.". 
St.Loul. , 
MIIw.uk .. .................... . 
Hou.ton ....... ,., ............. .. 
To'ol"lto., ........ _ ........... . 
00lrol1. ................... .. 
san otego .................... .. 
MontrQl ....................... . 
Cincinnati .. 
PittsbUrgh .................... . 
Clevel.nd .................. .. 
AUlnf . ....................... ,. 
Minnesota ...... " ... ......... . 
Phllad.lphla ................ .. 
ChICubo .............. _ ...... . 
Texll ............ _ .......... .. 
Sea"1e ........................ .. 
ChIWSOI .............. L .... . 
Bailimort ...................... . 

22.154.333 
21,Q35,389 
2O,581,~ 
20,389 ,184 
19,597,4Q8 
18.453.999 • 
18,229,781 
17,973,500 
17.~.737 
18,718,332 
16.472.220 
15,751 .395 
15.490.000 
lM89.2Q8 
14,188,833 
14,182.289 
14.156,000 
13.781,702 
12.753.035 
12.591 .199 
11.118.810 
8.087.702 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

21 .300,878 
15.382.813 
ta,482.2~1 
21 ,147,506 
18,On,333 
11 .901 .SOO 
16,761,625 
18,016.668 
14,147.763 
14.004,000 
15,1'1 ,222 
12,257,000 
12.483,000 
10.349.SOO 

9,065,334 
14.303,000 

6.633,000 
12.167,000 
10.631,781 

8,702,500 
6,Q81 .084 
9,995,404 

AU .... _ W L Pet. 08 
8oolon ....... _ ............................ 38 12 .750 
Phlladelphl . ............................ 25 22 .532 101t 
_York ................................. 21 27 .438 IS 
W .. hlnglon .................. .. ........ 21 28 .4lg ISIt 
New Ja,.oy .............. . .............. 15 34 .308 21'10 
Mlaml ................ .. ..................... 13 35 .271 23 

Clntr.1 OMolon 
Chlcago ................................... 33 14 .702 
OOtrolt ................... .. ................. 34 le .880 It 
Mllw.uk ................................. 30 19 .812 4 
AU.nta ........... .. ........................ 26 23 .531 8 
Indl.n . ..................................... 20 28 .417 131t 
Clevel.nd ....... _ ......... _ ............ 17 32 .347 17 
Charlotte ..................... ........... 15 33 .313 18 .... 

WESleRN CCNFEII!NCI! 
......... Olvlelon VI l Pet. 08 
san Antonio ........................... .. 33 13 .717 
UI.h ......................................... 32 18 .887 2 
Hou.ton " .................... .. ........... 27 22 .551 7'10 D." ......................................... 17 29 .370 18 
Mln"...,ta ............................... 18 30 .348 17 
O~ando ......................... .......... IS 33 .313 19 
Oonver ..................................... 14 32 .304 19 P._ Dh/Ielon 
Portl.nd ................................... 40 9 .818 
LA Lak .................................... 35 12 .745 4 
Phoenl . .............................. .. ... 31 18 .880 8 
GoldenS"t . ... .. .... .. ................ 27 20 .574 12 
SeaIU . ..................................... 22 24 .478 181t 
LACllppe ................................ 15 33 .313 241t 
S.cra..,."lo ............................. 14 32 .304 241t 

Tueoclo,'I O_" 
Charlo«. 100, DIll •• 82 
New YoM< 114, Indl.n. 110 
Clevel.nd 84, Miami 78 
Orl.ndo 129. Denver 122 
Phoenl~ 99, LA Lak ... 95 
Chicago 122, Atllnta 113 
S.n Anlonlo 102, W.shlnglon 82 
Utah 113, Houston 82 
Boslon 114, Se.ttl. 111 
Gold.n SI.le 128. I.Ilnnesol.,OS 
Portl.nd 121, Phlladelphl. 108 
Sacramenlo 103, LA Clippers 101 

Wedn.Ida,'. 0._ 
Lat. Game Not In cluded 
Clev.land 95, Dell .. Q3 
Indlan.1OS, Delrolt 101 
N.w Jersey 140, AUanl. 108 
Mlnnesoll It LA Lake"" (n) 

Tod.yl. Game. 
Oonv.r .1 MI.ml, 8 :30 p.m. 
Chl .. go at New VOrk, 8:30 p.m. 
Se.ttle at Orlando, 8:30 p .m. 
W .. hlnglon .1 Hou.Ion, 7:30 p m. 
cetrolt .1 Mllwauk .. , 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenl •• t san Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Bo.lon .1 Golden St.I., 9:30 p.m. 
Ph"adelphla al S.cr .... nlo, 9:30 p.m. 

FrtdI".O ..... 
Mllwauk ... 1 Ch.~Ol1., 6:30 p.m. 
cenv.r at New J • .-ey, 8:30 p.m. 
Naw York .1 CI.vel.nd. 7 p.m. 
W.shlnglon .1 Dillas, 7:30 p.m. 
Mlnnesol •• t LA Clippers. 9 '30 p.m . 
Boston II LA Lake .. , 9:30 p.m. 
Ut.h at Portland. 9;30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

p.\?IeI< DI.lalon W L T PIe OF GA 
NY Range .. ....................... 30 20 9 69 220 163 
Phllad.lphl . ...... _ .............. 26 26 6 62 197 187 
Pltt.bu,gh ....................... .. 29 2S 3 61 242 216 
N.wJ • .-ey ............. , .......... 24 24 10 58 208 lQ3 
W •• hlnglon ....................... 27 28 3 57 189 193 
NYI".ndera ...................... 19 31 8 ~ 188 210 

Ad .... DhlleIort 
eo.lon ............................... 35 18 8 78 230 198 
Montr .. 1. ......................... .. 32 22 8 70 209 188 
H.rtford ............................. 28 26 6 56 170 189 
Bullato ............................... 22 23 13 57 20S 200 
Quebec .............................. 12 36 10 34 167 257 

CAMPIIEU CONFERENCE 
Norrl. Dtol""" W L T PIe OF OA 
51. Loul . ............................ 34 16 7 75 225 180 
Chl .. go ......................... .... 35 19 4 74 lQ3 152 
Detron ................................ 26 29 5 57 210 223 
Mlnnoaota ......................... 19 32 10 47 182 215 
Toronlo .............................. 15 37 8 36 189 243 

8",ytne DtYlIlon 
LbsAngel ......................... 31 19 7 69 236 185 
C.lg.ry .............................. 30 21 6 66 230 160 
EdmonlO~ ...... ................... 28 26 3 59 199 192 
Winnipeg ........................... 21 31 9 51 199 215 
Vancouv.r ......................... 20 34 5 45 175 232 

Wadn.lday·. G.m •• 
Mlnn.sot. 6, Buff.lo 6. tI. 
Hartford 6, D.troll 2 
Boston 1, Montreal. 
N.Y. Rang.'" 6, New Je.-ey 3 
Philadelphia 6, Toronto 3 

Tod.y'.O ..... 
N.V. 1.I.nd .... 1 PIt1sburgh, 8:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg .1 Naw J • .-ey, 6 :45 p.m. 
Qu.bec at Chicago. 7:35 p.m. 
Los Angel .. al Edmonlon. 6:35 p.m. 
51. Loul •• t V.ncouv.r, 9:35 p.m. 

Friday'. G.m •• 
Monlre.1 .t Buffalo. 6;35 p.m. 
Hartford It N.Y. Aang.rs, 6:35 p.m. 
W .. hlnglon .t Calglry. 8 :35 p.m. 

College Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How lhe AIsocl.lad Preas' Top 25 I .. ma I.rod 
Wadneaday: 

1. UNLV (2()-()) did not ploy. Na", ' YO. UC santa 
Borba,., Thursdoy. 

2. Ohio Stal. (20-11 did nol pl.y. Na.I: a1 
Wleconaln, Thu radoy. 

3. Arka"... (24-2) beat T .... Tech 87-8!1. Na"': 
VI. T .... Chrlstl.n, S.turday. 

4. Indl.n. (22-2) did nol ploy. N.",: .1 NO. 3 
Ohio Stal., Sundoy. 

5. Duk. (22-4) beal Davidson 74-39. N •• t .1 
W.k. Forosl. salurd.y. 

8. Arlzon. (20-4) beal Arlzon. Stal. 71·50 
Na",: VII . Georgi. Tech. Sunday. 

7. Sy,aeu .. (21-3) did nol ploy. Na.l: .t Bollon 
College. salurd.y. 

8. North Carolln. (18-4) bI.t Wake Foresl 
65·70. Na'l: .1 M'ryland, Saturday. 

9. SOulh.rn Mlaalaalppl (18-2) did nOI ploy. 
Naxl : VII. SOulh Alab.ma, Thursd.y. 

10. EIII T.nn_ Stal. (21-3) did nol pl.y. 
Na.t : at Liberty, Thurad.y. 

11 . Kan ... (1 !H) did not play. Naxt: VII. Kansas 
SI ... , S.lurd.y. 

12. New M •• lco 51.1. (18-2) did not pl.y. Na",: 
VII. Fullerton 51 .... Thursday. 

13. SI. John'. (17-5) blal 8oo10n College 86-80. 
Na"' : .1 No. 22 Pltllburgh. salurday. 

14. UIah (22-2) did nol pl.y. N.",: VI. Wyoming, 
Thursdoy. 

IS. UCLA (17-5) did not pl.y. N •• I: .1 C.llfor· 
nl., Thursday. 

18. Kentucky (18-5) blat Ten_ 85-74. 
Na"' : VII. I.l laalaalppl. salurd.y. 

17. Nebrasku (20-4) beal lowl 51.1. 85·57. 
Na", : VI. Oklahoma, Salurd.y. 

t8. Georg.town (15-7) did nol pl.y. Na",: .1 
Seton H.II , saturday . 

19. Virgin I. (18-n be.t F.lrfl.ld 84-52. N.",: VI. 
CI.mson. S.IurdlY. . 

20. LSU (1&-7) be.t Auburn Q8~I . Naxl: VI. 
Alab.ma, Sund.y. 

21 . Oklahom. SIOIe (17-5) biOI Okl.homa 
n-74. Na.I: VI. MllIOurl. saturdoy. 

22. Pittsburgh (17~) did nol pley. N •• t: VII. No. 
13 SI. John'., salurday. 

23. Mlaal .. lppl Stat. (t6-8) bI.I MI .. I .. lppl 
64-n. Na.t: .t Georgia. salurday. 

24. T .... (17,5) did nol pl.y. N.", : .1 Hou.ton. 
Sunday. . 

25. Prlnc.ton (1&-2) did not pl.y. N.",: .1 
Brown, Frld.y. 

ATP Money Leaders 
The Ie.dlng monoy wlnn.", on the ATP Tour 

Ihrough F.b. l0: 
1. Borl. Backer ......... .. .............................. S273,894 
2.1 •• nLandl ............ ................................. $1~,424 
3. p.lrlck McEnroe.. ....... .. ....................... . $Q8,I48 
4. A1.x.ndarVolko . ................................ $87,~ 
5.Crl.tI.noC.r.t1I ................................... $80.903 
8 . Scott C.vI.... ............... .. ........................ $71 ,433 
7. Clvld P.l. ............................................. $70,925 
8. SI.fan Edbl'g...... ................................. $87,903 
9. Guy Forg.t ............... ..... ............. ........... $66,956 

10. Mteh •• IStlch ........................................ 549,030 
11 . K.r.INoyac.k ....................................... 545,951 
12. 0m.'Campo .... ......................... ........ $45,140 
13. Goran Prplc .......................................... $43,~ 
14. Nicki •• Kult/ ........... .. ............................. $43,595 
15. C.rr.nC.hlll ........ ................................. $43,535 

LPGA Money Leaders 
The money lead ... on the 1991 LPGA Tour 

through Ih. Old.mobll. Cleaaic, which endad 
Fob. 10: 
Nlm. Trn 
1 J.ne G.dde. ............................... 3 
2. Bolh C.nlel ................................. 1 
3. 00ttl.l.lochrl............................. 3 
4. PattySheeh.n ............................ 3 
5. Mog M.llon ...................... .. ......... 1 
6. N.ncy LOpez ............................... 2 
7.0k-t1eeKu ................................... 3 
8. ConI Lofland ...... ........................ 2 
9. Hl,oml Kobayeahl.. ..................... 3 

10. L.ur.Bough ............................... ~ 

" .LaureIKBBn ................................. 3 
12.Tamml.Gr .. n ............................ 3 
13.ColI_W.lk.r ........................... 3 
14. Carolln. KoggL......................... 3 
15.JudyDlcklnaon ........................... 3 

NFL Draft Order 

Mon.y 
$91 .210 
75,000 
62,975 
80,248 
60,000 
~,840 

38,894 
37,000 
36,075 
33,750 
33,651 
31 ,562 
28.584 
28,67Q 
25,510 

The order 0' setectlon as of Jan. 20. for the 
the first round ot \he 1991 NFL dr.~ to bI held on 
Ap~121-22 In New York: 

1. N.w England 
2. Cleveland 
3. AII.nt. 
4. Den_ 
5. Los Ang.l .. Ram. 
6. Phoen", 
7. T.mp. BlY 
8. x·New Vork Jets 
9. G .... n B.y 
10. S.n Diego 
11 . DetroH 
12. C.llas from Minnesota 
13. 0.11 •• 
14. AU.nla from Indl.napolls 
15. 0.11 .. from New Ori .. ns 
18. PII1.burgh 
17. Se.ttle 
18. ClnclnnaU 
18. Houslon 
20. Philadelphia 
21 . Weshlngton 
22. Chicago 
23. Kan ... City 
24. MI.ml 
25. LOl Angol .. Ralde .. 
26. san F rancfoco 
27. Buffalo 
26 . New Yone Giants 

.·Used selecUon In th. 1990 .uppl.menlll dran 

~mpires _______ ...l...-....:: _______ COn_tinued_ from_ page_ 1B 

Phillips said he had proposed a 
Jlvised system for the selection of 
umpires for playoff and World 
Series assignments. Currently, all 
~pires with more than five years 
~ experience must work playoffs 
every fourth year and no umpire 
can work the World Series more 
tJan once every four years. Critics 

ve charged that the system 
fl rces the leagues to use umpires 
nerceived as less than the best for 
the showcase events. 

I 

The union suggested that each 
league select two crews for the 
playoffs and World Series, one to 
work the first two and last two 
games in one city, the other to 
work the middle three games in 
the other city. "That would give 
you a system consistent with other 
sports," Phillips said. "Basketball 
and hockey change crews every 
game in seven·game playoff series. 
That way hostilities don't build up. 
It would allow them to select 

whoever they choose and position 
the better umpires for the crucial 
assignments .• 

The plan would not increase costs 
for baseball, Phillips said. The 
umpires receive $800,000 for post
season work which is divided 
among all 60 umps. Those with five 
years or more experience receive 
$12,500. The less experienced 
umpires, who are not eligible to 
work the games, receive $8,500. 
The 18 umpires who work get 

$5,000 each on top of the original 
$12,500. 

"This system will change that,· 
Phillips said. "We are looking for 
significant increases in money, the 
bulk to be divided among those 
who work with less going to those 
who don't work. 

"The $800,000 figure will increase, 
whatever happens. It will increase 
in accordance with the enonnous 
increase in revenue generated by 
those events." 

Second time's a cha'rm for Burrell 
~ 

ell wire services 

, MADRID, Spain - American sprinter Leroy 
Jt,rrrell, upset that a world best in 60 meters 
~ taken from him Wednesday because hB 
ifBped the gun, ran the distance a second 
tlllle and again set a world best. 

Burrell, in his second run, was clocked in 6.48 
onds at an indoor track and field meet in 
drid's Sports Palace Wednesday. 

8portsbriefs 
.. 
=Burrell had run 6.40 in an earlier race but 

j_dges nullified it because he jumped the gun, 
, Let's run again now,· Burrell shouted. 

=' The race was rerun in about ten minutes, and 
11 was clocked in 6.48. The previous 

rd was held by fellow American Lee McRae 
1th 6.50 he set in Indianapolis March 7, 1987. 

'fum .... to leave UC Irvine 
IRVINE, Calif. - Bill Mulligan said Wednes

day he would resign 88 basketball coach for UC 

Irvine at the end of the season. 
Mulligan, 60, is in his 11th season with the 

Anteaters, who are 3-10 in the Big West 
Conference and 8·17 overall. Mulligan's record 
at the school is 160-154. 

". have been thinking about this for quite 
some time and finally felt it was something I 
should do," Mulligan said. "A combination of 
factors led to my decision. 

"The biggest disappointment is that we could 
have fmished thir4 il\ the conference this year. 
It was up for grabs. I am looking forward to 
these last five games. I think that we will be 
very competitive." 

"Coach Mulligan initiated the conversation 
and requested that this be his last season,· 
athletic director Tom Ford said. "He has been 
absolutely delightful to work with and has 
been very cooperative." 

Mulligan came to UC Irvine in 1980 after five 
years at Saddleback, Calif., College, where his 
teams were 136-31 and won four Mission 
Conference titles. 

He had previoU8ly spent nine seasons at 
Riverside, Calif., City Col\ege, where his teams 
were 196·87. Mulligan succeeded UNLV coach 

Jerry Tarkanian at Riverside in 1966. 

Oklahoma State begina fund·railer 
STILLWATER, Okla. - Oklahoma State 

athletic director Jim Garner announced the 
start Wednesday of a five-year, $20 million 
fund-raising campaign designed to get the 
debt-ridden athletic department on solid foot· 
ing. 

OSU AdVantage Drive, as the program is 
called, will seek funding through private gifbI 
to fund the department's annual scholarship 
expenses. Officials 'also hope to establish an 
endowment program from which the earnings 
will be used to fund annual scholarships. 

Oklahoma State's annual athletic department 
budget is $8.3 million, seventh among Big 
Eight members and $8.( million behind confer· 
ence leader Oklahoma. The department has a 
deficit of $2.2 million. The budgets for football 
coach Pat Jones and basketball coach Eddie 
Sutton, Garner said, are the smallest in the 
conference and the~ are no plans to increase 
them ne~ year. 

The goal of the fund-raiser is to increase the 
rate of annual giving from the current level of 
about $2 million per year to $4.8 million. 

the----------------~ ~ Iowa City 
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.~ 
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Thu .... • Dennll McMurrln. the 
Demolition Band 
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Politics, religion enter 
:Astrodome controversy 
• 
j 8y Mlch ... A. Lutz 
The Associated Press , 

HOUSTON - Any discu88ion of 
• the Houston Astros' 1992 schedule 
j noW must include politics and 
religion. 

I Owner John McMullen rented out 
, the Astrodome for the Republican 

Convention for one month in 
I August 1992 without the approval 
1 of the ional League, po88ibly 

forcin Astros to schedule 
, home gllliles at another facility. 

McMullen said the New Orleans 
I Superdome is a po88ibility to host 
j some of the displaced Astros home 

games scheduled between July 
1 27-Aug. 23 next year when the 

Republicans will take up residence 
in the Astrodome. 

j But there are also scheduling 
I problems with the Superdome. 

which has two religious conven-
• tions booked during August 1992, 
\ Superdome general manager Bob 

Johnson said Wednesday. 
I "If the Astros can make the dates 

available to us, then I've got the 
problem of moving a couple of big 

) conventions to accommodate them 
I (Aatros),' Johnson said. 

Johnson said the Superdome could 
\ accommodate an 8-to-1O game 
, Astros homestand if he can con

vince the conventions already sche
I duled to adjust their schedules. He 

declined to name the conventions 
, but said 10,000 to 20,000 people 
1 would be involved. 

The Superdome isn't currently 
1 working to host the Astros, John

son said. 

"We're not going to jump through 
hoops to bring them here until we 
know they are interested," John
son said. 

B.J. Cooper, communications 
director for the Republican 
National Committee said the GOP 
has a signed contract to occupy the 
:Astrodome for the designated per· 
iod and haa no plans to give up 
part of its access. 

"I don't see any right now, aa we 
understand it, that's not' even 
being discussed,' Cooper said. 
"With each of the cities considered 
for hosting the convention, one of 
the thousands of issues you BBk 
about is access. 

"We need a certain amount of time 
from a logistics standpoint. Lefs 
just say that's the time that is 
agreeable to us and to the people 
down there that we can get in and 
get out." 

The Superdome haa hosted major 
league exhibition games, and is 
scheduled for games March 22 and 
23 between the Los Angeles Dod
gers and the American League 
champion Oakland Athletics. 

·Our stadium is major league 
ready,' Johnson said. "This would 
not be a sojourn into a barnyard. If 
they (Astros) want a recommenda· 
tion, all they have to do is BBk 
(National League president) Bill 
White. He waa here last spring." 

The Astros would oppose giving up 
their home games for the road. 
They were the worst road team in 
baseball laat season, winning 26 
games away from the Astrodome. 

McMullen said the solution won't 

be difficult. 
"There are 10 different po88ibili

ties," McMullen said, refusing to 
elaborate. 

Astros pitcher Jim Deshaies, the 
club's player rel?resentative, said 
he saw no easy solution. 

"Ifs difficult if you're trying to be 
competitive," Deshaies said. 
"Home field is an advantage. I 
don't think playing home games 
elsewhere would mesh with the 
players. Sending the team on the 
road for a month isn't kosher 
either." 

Philadelphia Phillies president Bill 
Giles said approval waa not sought 
from NL ownership. He doubted 
such approval would be granted 
after the fact. 

"A month-long road trip is the 
kind of thing that shouldn't be 
done,· Giles said. 'Tm not aware 
that they sought league approval 
at all before making this decision 
and I can't envision 8 league 
president approving it.· 

Cincinnati and Atlanta would be 
affected by any changes in the 
Astros schedule. 

Reds general manager Bob Quinn 
said he preferred to see a tentative 
schedule before commenting. 

"It would be up to the league to 
handle such matters, they'll ulti
IPBtely submit a schedule to us and 
we have a right to look at it and 
suggest changes,· Quinn said. "It's 
hypothetical and until we see it, 
it's not appropria.te to comment.· 

The convention will bring in an 
estimated $60 million boost to 
Houston's economy. 

:SOl)th' Carolina finally removed , 
I 

:from extended NCAA probation 
• By Rick Scoppe 

The Associated Press 

COLUMBIA, S.C. - South Carolina is off probation. 
j The school received that long-awaited news Wednes
I day in a three-paragraph letter from the NCAA, 

prompting athletic director King Dixon to near tears 
J ss he discussed it. 
I "I can truly say this is another red·letter day in the 

history of our institution," Dixon said during a 
• hastily called news conference just hours after the 

letter arrived. "The action '" is yet another 
, cornerstone in the foundation of the decade of the 
• Gamecocks. ... We're now totally embarked on a 

new beginning." 
, South Carolina football coach Sparky Woods said 
I the end of probation will send a message to the rest 

of the nation that the school is trying to run its 
• program right. 
j "I think we have a good system set up to where if 

something does happen that we should be the one to 
I recognize it in a hurry, report it and get it fixed,' 

Woods said. "I think that's about all the NCAA or 
I anyone can expect of a school right now. 

"We certainly can't say nothing bad's ever going to 
happen. But 1 think we can put our system up 

I against everyone else." 
, The end of probation was a long time coming. The 

probation dates back to 1987, when the men's 
, basketball program was hit with two years' proha
I tion because of rule violations under ex-coach Bill 

Foster. 
• The NCAA extended the probation by six months in 

July in the wake of the school's so-ailled "steroid 
• IC8Ddal" that also prompted questions about the 
I Institutional control at South Carolina. 

In making its decision to extend the probation, the 

1 'Rupp's Runts' 
,celebrate 
: 25th reunion 

The Associated Press 

I LEXINGTON, Ky. - Members of 
Kentucky's 1965·66 team, nick· 
lI8Qled "Rupp's Runts" because 1).0 

I starter was taller than 6-foot-5, 
I marked their 25th anniversary in a 

ceremony Wednesday night before 
I the Kentucky.Tennessee game. 

The team, coached by Adolph 
\ Rupp, won 27 of 29 games, losing 
\ in the NCAA title game to Texas 

Western, now Texas-EI Paso. 
After the players were introduced, 

1 the school pep band played "My 
Old Kentucky Home" as they stood 

\ at the middle of the floor. 

"We're now totally embarked 
on a new beginning." 

King Dixon 
South Carolina athlellc director 

NCAA asked the school to submit a report concern
ing the operation of its compliance program during 
the 1990' fall semester. 

The report, submitted in January, outlines its 
17-point monitoring and compliance program for all 
sports. The program, begun shortly after the basket
ball program was placed on probation, includes 
orientation programs for coaches and players, NCAA 
rules workshops and an education program for 
boosters. 

University interim president Arthur K. Smith said 
the committee had "high praise" in July for the 
17·point pro~am. 

"But the committee observed that during the 
previous year we had three athletic directors, two 
head football coaches ... , the death of a football 
coach and the resignation of a president," Smith 
said. 

"The committee, while admiring the university's 
compliance and monitoring program, wanted to see 
the program in operation for a full academic year 
prior to rendering its final judgment." 

The NCAA Committee on Infractions reviewed the 
report during its meetings Feb. 1·3 and then voted to 
remove South Carolina from the rolls of those on 
probation. 

"This is a momentous achievement,". Smith said, 
"one that we have long awaited." 

The starters for that team were 
Pat Riley and Larry Conley, both 
6-3, at forward; Thad Jaracz, 6-5, 
at center; and Tommy Kron, 6-5, 
and Louie Dampier, 6·foot, at 

\ 1\IArds. 
"It's great for me,· Riley said of 

the reunion. "1t'8 the first time for 

The Men 01 Lambda Chi Alpha 
would like fa 

Welcome Their New Brothers 
• lIIe in Rupp Arena. It's nice to get 

back and see everybody." 
With ~ley and Kron setting up 

I the hig\. bring RUey and Dam· 
pier, Ke'frtUcky won its first 23 
pmes. Tenne88e8 beat the Wild· 

\ cat. 69-62 at Knoxville, Tenn., to 
ftnish the unbeaten streak. 

"Around Christmas, we realized 
we could beat teams/ Kron said. 

Kentucky beat Dayton, with 7·0 
Henry Finkel, and Michigan, with 

\ high. scoring Cuzie Russell, to 
advance to the Final Four at 
Coli. Park, Md. In the semifi· 
nals, top-ranked Kentucky beat ' 

\ No.2 Duke 83·79 in a game most 
oheervel'll felt would decide the 
national champion. 

Riley and Dampier earned All· 
American ltatus. 

Aaron Charting 
MaltFlolf 
Jeromee Herman 
Mark Maltox 
Mike McGlynn 
Mike Murphy 

Jim O'Keefe 
Chad Pechacek 
MaffWamke 
Rhett Wilbom 
Jude Wynn 
Eric Von Dyke 

Congratulations! 
7heActives 

We also wont to welcome our new 
Spring Associates 
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Hoover-ball 
at halftime 
The Daily Iowan 

Halftime at tonight's Iowa· 
Minnesota men's basketball 
match-up will feature a non-title 
Hoover-ball contest between the 
reigning national champions 
and the winners of the first 
national Hoover-ball title in 
1988. 

The Forest Rangers of Iowa 
City won the 1990 Hoover-ball 
National Championship held 
last August in West Branch, 
Iowa, the birthplace of Herbert 
Hoover. They will be facing The 
Hoover Heavers - Iowa City's 
Mercy Hospital team that won 
the inaugural 1988 tournament 
- in a demonstration game. 

Sixteen men's and women's 
teams are now competing 
indoors in the MarY Cook Invi· 
tational Hoover-baJI League at 
the Iowa City Tennis & Fitness 
Center. Unfortunately, due to 
ongoing off-season therspy for 
an injured 8houlder, the former 
Hawkeye football AlI·American 
and t:urrent New England Pat
riot tight end hBBn't been able to 
participate in his own league. 

Cook was unavailable for com
ment. 

In addition to the Marv Cook 
Hoover·ball League and Thurs
day's demonstration, spring will 
provide for more Hoover-ball 
competition, including a tourna· 
ment. 
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~·FI EL D 110USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. -IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

~ THURSDAY 

"Valentine Fling" 
FREE BEER ~ 

(~~y~~ WILD SEX 2 FORi) 
4 Drawings for Dinner at 
the LARK SUPPER CLUB 
VALENTINE'S WEEKEND 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
FREE TRANSPORTATION 

, , , , , , , 
VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIALS 
10% OFF ALL CHAMPAGNES 
FROM DOM PERIGNON TO ANDRE 

SAVE 100/0 (Thursday thru Sunday) 

From the DELI 
DECORATED HEART COOKIES & CAKES 

FOR YOUR SWEETHEARTII 

LENTEN SPECIAL 
FR'DAY- VEGETARIAN LASAGNA DINNER 

with GARLIC BREAD & COTTAGE CHEESE $2.59 
••• STOP IN AND ENJOY OUR FRESH BAKED 

PASTRIES, BREADS & ROLLS! 
CATERING AVAILABLE SEVEN DAYS A WEEKI 

Ili\ TOHN'S. 
~.~CJ GROCERt ~~ 

7;30 81\'1 10 MIdnIghl 
Frl. & Sal 7;30 "",-2 81\'1 

s .... G:OO 81\'1 '" Midnlghl 

• 
401 E. MartceI St 

"'702113 
0.1337-21 ... 

I 

FREE DELIVERY 10:30 AM - 2 AM 
118 S. Dubuque St. 351-4556 

ONLY 
$959 

r------------
All You Can Eat 

Salad Bar 
with Coke-Purchase 

Not valid wilh other offers. 

.. - Coupon Good Thru Feb. 1S • .J r------------

Regular Slice & 
1 Trip Salad Bar 

$319 

A TASTEFUL GIFT 
TO SHARE WITH YOUR 

ROCKY'S HEART SHAPED 
PIZZA WITH ONE TOPPING 

AND A FREE HEART 
SHAPED BALLOON! 

Due to large demand please reserve your 
delivery time today! 

r------------I 
I • I I <!@F~9i/) I 
I · I 
: CHEESY SNACK ATI ACKI 
I 4 Orders o( Rocky'. F.1Irnou. I 
I Bre.1ldsticks with N.1Icho Cheen I 
I Sauce 4<'2 I 
I 32 oz.. Cokes· $ 739 : 

I . 

Small One Topping 
Pan Style Pizza 

Be 32oz. Coke· 

Not valid wilh other offers. Not valid with other offen. Not valid willi other offers. 

I .. - Coupon Good Thru Feb. IS • J .. - Coupon Good Thru Feb. 15 : J .. - Coupon Good Thru Feb.1S • .J 

J, 
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'Dances' leads 
1990 Oscar 
nominations • 
The Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. - Here 
is a partial list of nominees for the 
63rd annual Academy Awards 
announced Wednesday: 

1. PICTURE: "Awakenings," 
"Dances With Wolves, " "Ghost; 
"The Godfather Part m; "Good
Fellas." 

2. ACTOR: Kevin Costner, 
-Dances With Wolves"; Robert De 
Niro. "Awakenings"; Gerard 
Depardieu, "Cyrano de Bergerac"; 
Richard Harris. "The Field"; 
Jeremy Irons. "Reversal of For
tune.a 

3. ACTRESS: Kathy Bates. "Mis
ery"; Anjelica Huston, "The Grif
tersa

; Julia Roberts. "Pretty 
Woman"; Meryl Streep, "Postcards 
From the Edge"; Joanne Wood
ward. "Mr. & Mrs. Bridge." 

4. SUPPORTING ACTOR: Bruce 
Davison. "Longtime Companion"; 
Andy Garcia, "The Godfather Part 
III"; Graham Greene, "Dances 
With Wolves"; AI Pacino, "Dick 
Tracy"; Joe Pesci, "GoodFellas." 

5. SUPPORTING ACTRESS: 
Annette Bening, "The Grifters"; 

"My God, they fell for It" 

Lorraine Bracco, "GoodFellas"; 
Whoopi Goldberg, "Ghost"; Diane 
Ladd, "Wild at Heart"; Mary 
McDonnell, "Dances ' With 
Wolves." . 

6. DIRECTOR: Kevin Costner, 
"Dances With Wolves"; Francis 
Ford Coppola, "The Godfather Part 
IlIa; Martin Scorsese, "GoodFel
las"; Stephen Frears, "The Grif
ters"; Barbet Schroeder, "Reversal 
of Fortune." 

7. ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY: 
Woody Allen, "Alice"; Barry Levin
son, "Avalon"; Bruce Joel Rubin, 
"Ghost"; Peter Weir, "Green 

Card"; Whit Stillman, "Metropoli
tan." 

8. ADAPTED SCREENPLAY: Ste
ven Zaillian, "Awakenings"; 
Michael Blake, "Dances With 
Wolves"; Nicholas Pileggi and 
Martin Scorsese, "GoodFellas"; 
Donald E. Westlake, "The Grif
ters"; Nicholas Kazan, "Reversal 
of Fortune." 

9. FOREIGN FILM: "Cyrano de 
Bergerac," France; "Journey of 
Hope," Switzerland; "Ju Dou," 
People's Republic of China; "The 
Nasty Girl," Germany; "Open 
Doors," Italy. 

AC/DC kicks; Novak tragically MIA 
By Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

T he best thing on MTV 
• right now is AC! DC's 

"Moneytalks," possibly 
the most economically 

energetic video ever made. Like so 
qIany metal vids, it's shot as a 
concert performance - but instead 
of the usual mugging, hair-flipping 
and stick-twirling, the band is 
confident enough to rely on 
straightforward footage and a 
minumum of movement. (It helps 
that the song is their best since 
around 1982.) Only guitarist 
Angus Young and cap-tipping sin
ger Brian Johnson play to the 
crowd; the rest of the band simply 
lays back and does its job. (Check 
out the drummer, who's so pos
sessed he just doesn't care.) Also, 
the video eschews patronizing 
crowd shots which attempt to make 
individual audience members "part 
of the show," and instead portrays 
the crowd for what it is, namely, a 
rabid (yet almost militarily discip
lined) throng. 

••••• 

"The Capital Gang" has had a 
depressing couple of weeks. Not 
only was Robert Novak once again 
absent from CNN's expostulate 'n' 
shout forum last Saturday (he's in 
Moscow, or something), regular 
modulator Pat Buchanan was gone 
too - with the result that the 
astoundingly dense Postman Mark 
Shields got to control the proceed
ings. The Wall Street Journal's Al 
Hunt, as usual, squinted and 
pointed with his pen, but he just 
couldn't replace Novak's blitzkrieg 
contemptuousness. The show's only 
saving grace was Novak's replace
ment, the sneeringly complacent 
syndicated columnist Mona Cha
ren, who throughout fixed on Hunt 
a superior gaze worthy of Queen 
Elizabeth. Too bad they can't get 
Charen to replace Shields perma
nently - that would upset the 
shows conservative !liberal ratio 
iust a bit. 

***** 
I didn't actually watch "Lucy and 

Desi: Before the Laughter", on 
Sunday - couldn't do it, just 
couldn't - but I did have it on for 
about 10 minutes, the sound 

turned down, while talking on the 
phone. The high point of the seg
ment I saw was a rather explicit 
bedroom scene between Lucy and 
Desi, complete with thrashing 
limbs, turbulent sheets and con
torted facial close-ups. My, was 
that disturbing. Especially consid
ering the original "I Love Lucy" 's 
paranoid puritanism (twin beds, 
use of the term "expecting,· and 80 

on), I wasn't quite prepared to see 
Lucy and Ricky riding the hobby 
horse. Was anyone? Then again, 
this sort of legend-basbing has 
been done so many times before 
that it's now a genre unto itself, so 
we shouldn't have been too sur
prised. 

?t 
Thursday Special 

plus tax 

Get one medium* pepperoni 
pizza with extra cheese· for 

only $499 
* substitutions can be made. Offer good every Thursday. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at particip3tin~ SWI'CS only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales 
laX. Dehvery arras hmit.ed 10 ensure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with valid pic lure 10. Our drivers carry 
1es,s than $20.00. °1990 Domino's Pizza, ·Inc. 

UI Theatre 'hosts ancient comedy 
The Dally Iowan 

great dead poets from Hades. Dis- includi"r. off-Broadway perror. 
guised as Hercules, he sets off for mances. 

The London Small Theatre Com
pany will perform Aristophanes' 
comedy "The Frogs" at 8 p.m . 
Thursday, Feb. 14, in Theatre B of 
the UI Theatre Company. 

the underworld , a journey fraught In addition to the "Frogs" per. 
with all manner of extraordinary fonnance, the company will offer a 
experiences and hilarious. encoun- free workshop at 3:30 p.m, Feb. 14 
ters, including a serenade by frogs in Theatre B of the UI Theatre 
while croBBing the river Styx:. Building. The· workshop on Greek 

The company, prizewinners at the 
1990 Festival of Ancient Greek 
Drama at Delphi, will be the 
guests of the UI Department of 
Theatre Arts. 

When he reaches the dead poets theater will include an illustrated 
quarter of Hades, Dionysus discov- lecture, staging of selected BCeIltl 
ers that Aeschylus and Euripides from Greek comedies and tragediea , 
are vying for supremacy. To resolve and an open discussion. 

"The Frogs" is a' satiric master
piece created against a backdrop of 
great suffering. Writing in 405 
B.C., the year before Athens sur
rendered to end the quarter
century-long Peloponnesian War, 
Aristophanes ridiculed fashions in 
music and literature that resulted 
from the skepticism and material
ism of war. 

the dispute and determine who is The performance and workshop by , 
the weightier dramatist, he the London Small Theatre Com· 
declares that they should compete pany are sponsored by the UI ArtI , 
by weighing lines of their poetry on . Outreach program. the U1 Collest 
an enormous balance, with the of Liberal Arts, the UI Theatres, tiN 
winner accompanying Dionysus Iowa Center for the Arts and tM Ul 
back to beleaguered Athens. Classics Department. 

The London Small Theatre Com- Admission to "The Fro 
. pany uses a contemporary perform- $5 at the door. TickeU 
ance style that is designed to be available one hour before cur(ain 
entertaining to modem audiences time. 

The god Dionysus, concerned at 
the drought in great dramatic . 
poetry, resolves to rescue one of the 

while remaining faithful to the For additional information, con· 
original text. The company is in tact the UI Theatres at (319) 
the U.S. phase of a 1991 world tour 335-2700. 

Portland gives Clay 
unamicable greeting 
The Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - City officials can't stop come
dian Andrew Dice Clay from performing in Portland, 
so they are trying to cancel ~is audience. 

The City Council and Mayor Bud Clark released a 
letter Tuesday urging residents to turn in their 
tickets to Clay's Friday show at Arlene Schnitzer 
Concert Hall. But refunds of the $26-$38.50 tickets 
are not allowed. and the show was near its 
2,776-ticket sell-out point Wednesday afternoon. 

"I wish the council would have consulted with us 
before they released the letter," said Robert Freed
man, director of the center. "They're asking people 
to do something they can't do." 

Clay is barred for life from MTV for obscenities 
uttered at the cable channel's 1989 video awards 
ceremony. He has been shunned by the likes of 
David Lettennan, Jay Leno and former "Saturday 
Night Live" performer Nora Dunn because his 
raucous act uses women, minorities, homosexuals 
and the handicapped as the butt of jokes. 

"We must raise our voices in protest against 
'entertainment' which perpetrates negative attitudes 
and stereotypes," the council's letter said. 

"We urge Portlanders not to go to the concert," it 
continued. "We ask that you refuse to economically 
reward those who try to make a living off of hatred 
and violence." 

J'un's Journal 
reid A., r d.r. i cI~cJ 1 
+0 "" ( vlJ w\ 'f'ft'l 
flo.', 

MY: Pe-tets.'" hid 
v",der tkt -t,,~I .. 
,,~~ \N"t~"td t ... t 
'1~,v\lW\ c.1."W\fr 
i "t.~ '''''I' 

No, we're not there to sove you. We're taking 0 

survey and would like to know what brand of poin 
reliever you prefer using most. 

\III".~ ~ "'~de~ 
tOvJCl"d her, s&\' ,0 t sc"t'ecl "",.l 
f'tl~ tA'H"" , 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T.Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Irreducible 
• Moderate 

10 Company 
140llactory 

stimulus 
11 Baseball's 

Saberhagen 
II Light bulb, In 

comics 
17 Not as many 
II Inn fare 
20 Basketball 

strategy 
22 Lohy lodging 
13 - 500 

(popular auto 
race) 

24 Actress Eve and 
family 

It Insect contest? 
~Unlque 
31 Intimidate 
37 Store 
.Reap 
3tRepute 
40 Moon rnan 
42 Bullwinkle, lor 

one 
43 Ravage 
44 Used a shim 
45 Got better 
4eCard 
11 Company's 

publication 
52 Certain returns 

from Sampras 
11 Aeturns 
Ie Be in store 
10 Canceled, as 

stamps 

IIBAte
UStables ' 
14 Beatty film 
15 Barkin or 

Burstyn 

DOWN 

I Golf stroke 
2 Territory 
3 Distributes 
.. "-aman 

with .. .. 
I Rifle 
• Abated 
7 Army 
• Look for 
• Letter from 
. Piraeus 

10 Played a shrill 
flute 

II Downwind 
25 Procrastinator's 

word II -Do - to eat 
a peach?"; T. S. 
Eliot 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12Dan1maror 
guaiacum 

';'+:;+':'+=i 1:1 EndS a chess 
game 

,;+::1-:f:lw.:+.;-t;:-1 11 Valentine 
delivered in 
Santa Aosa 

-==,eB~" II Genetic Initials 
14 Long time 
.1 TV role for 

Peggy Wood 
H Conlroversial 

apple spray 
.:,+.+:'-+=+~ 27 Model 
~m-8~ 21 Aardvark', 

delight 
!:..I:::J.:.L.:..L::J H Gasconade 

31 Casino cash 
collector 

32 Bo', number 
» Adlectlve for 

"nonewa" 
~ -My Life 8S 

-," Swedllh 
"1m 

• Rambler, e.g. 
:II TV's talking 

horse 
:IIAlurn 
41 Adolescents 
42 It's a g8s1 
44 Beijing Irver 

uBoring 
.. Aid 01 ohalk, 

e.g. 
.1 Ford's 

predec ... or In 
1973 

.. Cheryl and 
Diane 

.. Tor. 

10 Sec. ollhe .. 
Interior: 
1933·046 

II Group 01.1" III 
UMilitlry~ 
..Catch , 
IIPreaslng 
II BritiSh veralon 

of 5 0 own 
II Shot lpot 

Anlwert to Iny' thl" clue. In thl. 
puzzle are available by tOUCh-Ion. 
phon.: ,·OOO,.20-66!i6 (7S, .ach 
minute), 

Iowa Book & Suppl'Y Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from Th. Old Capitol , 

low.', Molt CotIIpIete look Selection , .. tllffng 40,000 l1tIeI 
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Desert hoops 
Two U.S. Army .oIdl .... play . game of one-on-one ball remain. a popular dlveralon for many of the 
. t their . ncampment In the Saudi deaert. Basket· IOldle ... In Saudi Arabia. 

Syracuse boosters keep giving 
\ 

despite internal investigation 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Syracuse's ofT-the-court basket
ljaIl problems haven't dampened booster enthu
siasm, but it has made supporters more wary. 

The university last month began an internal 
investigation of its basketball program following 
p~lished allegations that players received benefits 
f(Om boosters and of recruiting violations. The 
aceusations of wrongdoing also have drawn the 
!Alention of the NCAA, which has reportedly begun 
ils own inquiry to determine whether it should 
conduct a separate investigation. 

So far, the investigation has resulted in the school 
Ifmporarily suspending seven players, who were 
immediately reinstated by the NCAA, and the 
'lIisassociation" of the school's top basketball 
booster from the university. 

"I haven't seen any negatives at all," said John 
i8880nno, first vice president of the Hardwood Club, 
who is the likely successor to Joseph Giannuzzi, who 
.¥as ordered to resign his position 8S club president 
\y the university on Monday. 

"Actually, there's been a positive from this. Every
.file has rallied to Joe and Cynthia Giannuzzi's side. 
'tie don't think they were treated well by the 
univerSity," Passonno said. 

Pas80nno also said ticket sales for the club's annual 
~8tseason dinner are ahead of last year's pace. 

"The dinner's the first Monday in March. Last year, 
.,e had 780 people attend. We've already taken 
reservations for 810 people with a couple weeks to 
Jo. We're going to have about 1,000 people there in 
1UPport of the basketball program. 'l'bat:s remark
able," he said. 
I The univ~rsity has not made public its reasons for 
ljevering the Giannuzzi's til)s with the university. 
However, the Syracuse Post-Standard, which trig· 
"red the investigation with a series of articles in 
December, quoted current and former players ~ho 
I~entified the Giannuzzis as among the most active 
aUpporters of the men's basketball teams. 

~ ,(jl!·l$t~ 

"The Doors" 
March 1st 

( VE. 
7:30 

ONLY 

r:J ])4'X(E5W~1Jf! 
U KEVIN COSTNER 

... _"1( ........... ,.'1 ffij 

C4MPUS THEATRES 
t) t' ~ ( "", 1 ( It I f 

Players said they often ate at the Giannuzzis' and 
received free haircuts and manicures at their beauty 
salon in Syracuse. 

Last week, the newspaper reported that current 
players Dave Johnson and Mike-Hopkins had lived 
rent· free at the Giannuzzis before they started their 
freshman year at Syracuse. 

Another top officer of the Hardwood Club said 
Wednesday the organization isn't planning any 
reforms as a result of the investigation and action 
against Giannuzzi. However, second vice president 
Dennis Cleary said directors are likely to take 
additional steps to make sure members are aware of 
the copious NCAA regulations governing boosters' 
actions. 

"I guess we never thought our program was having 
problems," Cleary said. "But after this, it's some
thing we're going to discuss. We want to make sure 
ev.eryone understands the rules so this never 
happens again." 

The Hardwood Club is one of several independl!nt 
splinter organizations established to benefit a spe
cific sports program that operate under the universi
ty's Varsity Club-Orange Pack, which handles 
financial contributions earmarked for Syracuse's 
intercollegiate athletic programs, said Joe Szom
bathy, associate athletic director in charge of 
external relations. 

Thl're are simHa~ -:lubs for women's basketball, 
wrestlmg, lacrosse and many of Syracuse's other 
intercollegiate sports, Szombathy said. 

There are two such groups that raise money for 
basketball. The Hardwood Club, which has about 
600 members who contribute a minimum of $25 a 
year, ano the more exclusive Dave Bing Bask-ethaU 
Club, which has approximately 300 members who 
donate a minimum of $600 annually, he said. 

The Hardwood Club contributes about $30,000 
annually, while the Dave Bing club brings in about 
$200,000 yearly, he said. 

The money raised by the group to support Syracuse 
athletics is turned over to the university and 
administered by the Orange Pack. 

ENGLERT VIDEO MART 
Sales and Rental. 

'Rocky Horror" 
$79.95 

"Pretty Woman" 
,$16.99 

ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATIONS .. " 
"Dance. With WolvIs" 

"Awakenings" 
"Thl Godfather. Part III" 

(CA'MPUsTiiiATiiu 
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troubles 
continue for 
soccer star 
The Associated Press 

NAPLES, Italy - Soccer star 
Diego Maradona'a name came up 
in wiretapped phone conversations 
between BUBpected drug dealers, a 
Naples prosecutor said Wednesday. 

'There appeared to have been, on 
the part of Napoli player Diego 
Armando Maradona, a request for 
'stuff: not better specified, and for 
women (who are) under investiga
tion,· Pro8eCUtor Vittorio Sbordone 
was quoted as saying by the news 
agency ANSA. 

Italian state television carried 
similar reports about Maradona, 
whose relationship with the Naples 
team of the Italian league baa 
grown increasingly stormy. 

Maradona 
brushed off their 
questions by 
saying "my 
lawyers wi ll handle 
't .. I . 

MtYor Vittorio Tomaaone also was 
quoted as saying that there was 
other evidence to indicate that 
Maradona had contact with memo 
bers of a drug trafficking ring. 

"We are now evaluating all the 
elements in our possession to 
define the judicial position" of 
Maradona, ANSA quoted Toma· 
BOne IlS saying. 

Reporters said that Maradona, at 
team practice, brushed otT their 
questions by saying "my lawyers 
will handle it." 

Police said the investigation, 
which included the wire-tapped 
conversations, led to the arrest of 
eight suspects, all with prior arrest 
records and tied to the Camorra, a 
Naples·based organized crime 
group. 

According to the investigators, the 
drug dealers acquired cocaine in 
France and sold it in Naples to 
customers Tomasone described as 
"important and well-known." 

Maradona, who captained Argenti· 
na's national team, has said he 
wants to leave his club and even 
said he will quit soccer at the end 
of this year. Team management 
has been disenchanted with him, 

Carryout Special! " Carryout a Medium 
Pepperool Supreme for 0DIy 

0&, .. jIi .. " Feb,..., Ii. 1991. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

46 I 

9 pm to 11 pm 

On All 
Cocktail Orin 
9 pm to close 

ICE-COLD 
BUSCH lIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

330 E. Prentiss 

• Valentine's Day Party 
: February 14th 
• 7 to Close 
• Bring your lover & pay no cover! • • """---You're Berry Special to us---"'" 

• Bartles & Jaymes $2 00 c 
• Berry Wine Cooler . c 
. '----...;~-----------.AC 

Register to win a romantic get-a-way! 
• Play- Meet a date & share a lovers potion on us C 
: Come get kissed at The Vine : 

7 to Close • c • , $2.00 Pitchers SOC Pints c 
c · 

•••••••••••••••• • 

Special Value! Dillc·ln. rarryout-I.unch ()nl\' 

-$149 
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Ferren finally having dream season HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
PART TIMI jonllorlol holp nMded. 
A.M. Ind P.M. "pply NANNY" IAIT 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. MondlY- FrldlY HIS mother'l helper lobe .. Illata with him in there.~ 

By Ed Sh .. re, 
Mldwe.1 Janllorill ServiOi Spend In IIclling ye.r 0111110 MIl 

510 E. Burllng10n coUI. If you 10vI child"" . would I 
forward and at ahooting guard. future all of that will change." 

The Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Duane Ferrell of the 
Atlanta Hawks is finally getting the one 
thing he's been looking for - a chance in 
theNBA 

He'a averaging 6.6 points and 2.2 
rebounds per game and leads the Hawks 
in field goal percentage at .533, hitting 
112 of 210 shots. 

"Bobby Weiss has shown a great deal of 
confidenCe in me and it's a great feeling,~ 
Ferrell said of the first-year Hawks 
coach. -rhis is the first time that rve 
really been able to show my speed out 
there. 

Ferrell had only 260 minutes of playing 
time his first two years, scoring 112 
points in 66 games. He had 668 minutes 
and 292 pointa in 44 games this year 
before Wednesday night's game against 
the New Jersey Neta. 

~I never thought I would ever start a 
game,~ Ferrell said. "Now I've started 
two games and I'm getting regular 
minutes on the floor. That's unbelievable 
when you think about where I was last 
summer." 

lowl Clly. Iowa lIke 10 _ Inolher Plrt of tho 
----':..:;.:~!:,,;;:;:.:.--- I coun.ry. ahar. Ilmlly .. parltncll 

IN11!LlIaENCE JOBS ... 11 
br.nch ... us CUltoml. OE ... I1C 
Now hiring C.lll t ) 805 887 6000 
Ex .. K-8612. 

Ind mlk. new frlendl. call 
2Q1-74G-0204 Or wrilt Bo. 825. 
Llvlngllon NJ 0703$ 

HOMI! TYPIST', PC usars~. "OVANCEMENT EARNfTJO 
535.000 PDI.nlill Delilis. EXPANSION 
(1) 805~7-«JOO . Ex\, 8-9612. Inlernillonil firm oxpondlng 10 • I 
POSTAL JOBS Iowa CI1y. vtry fle.lbI. achoclUll. 

Oreet r"ume experl,nce. I 
$18.392-$67.1251 yr. Now hiring. InlernlhlpallChollrshlp.. , 
CI IIP) 805-687-6000 Ex\, P-8612 1.377-9280 I ...... -

After spending moat of his rookie season 
on the bench, half his second in the CBA 
and the start of this, his third, season on 
the waiver list, Ferrell now is filling the 
role of a dependable backup. 

The 6-foot-7, 210-pound fonner Georgia 
Tech star is averaging 15 minutes per 
game, filling in at both small and power 

MI feel confident out there. Hopefully I 
can continue to be a main contributor to 
the team. Last year and the prior years, I 
was ~d of on a bubble. Hopefully, 'in the 

"When Duane is on the court, he gives 
us another guy to go to,~ said Hawks 
guard Glenn Rivers. "And we go to 
Duane_ He's got a lot more confidence in 
his game. When we get him the baU, he 
does something with it, and that's always 
nice to see with a young player. He's 
been playing great. rm very comfortable 

Last summer, Ferrell had a virus and 
did not participate in any training ses
sions. He got an invitation to training 
camp with the Hawks, but was placed on 
the waiver list two days before the 
season began to satisfy a salary cap 
technicality. 
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Becke~ stays 
No. 1 with win 
in indoor meet 
The Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium - Boris Becker, play
ing to hold on to his No. 1 world ranking, beat 
Alexander Volkov 6-4, 3-6, 6-3 Wednesday in 
the opening round of the Donnay Indoor 
Championship. 

Andre Agassi was not as lucky. German 
Christian Saceanu, ranked 153rd, beat the 
American 6-3, 7-6 (9-7). 

Had the Becker lost, Stefan Edberg would 
have had a shot at returning to the top of the 
ATP computer rankinga. Edbell, seeded just 
below Becker, is already into the second 
round. 

Seeded players Michael Chang and .French
man Guy Forget easily advanced to the third 
round with straight-set victories. 

Seventh-seeded Chang swept past France's 
Arnaud Boetsch 6-3, 6-2 and Forget, seeded 
fourth , trounced Belgian wild card Eduardo 
Masso, 6-1, 6-2. 

Mats Wilander won his opening match with
out working up a sweat, beating Italian Ornar 
Camporese 6-4, 7-6 (7-5), but after a disastr
ous season and a five-month layoff, the former 
world's No. 1 player no longer merits a 
seeding. 

Becker had to save two breakpoints to avoid 
going 3-0 down in the deciding set before his 
experience carried him through. 
~ escaped with a bit ofluck against Volkov. I 

know what he's capable of doing,~ Becker said 

of the Soviet, who is ranked 19th in the world. 
In case he didn't, Volkov showed him Wednes

day. 
Coming off' a tournament win in Milan, 

Volkov. 23, dominated the second set with 
penetrating groundstroltes that made Becker 
look slow on the Forest National court. Becker 
did not help his cause with wayward fore
hands. 

Volkov broke Becker's service early in the 
final set and, lobbing brilliantly, seemed 
poised for a meJor upset. Becker managed to 
stave it off. 

Wilander, now ranked 80th in the world, 
relied to his defensive cunning to keep 
Camponese at bay. He moved well on the 
baseline and often beat the Italian with 
passing shots. 

The ATP tournament has 180 points at stake 
while Becker's lead over Edberg is 133 points. 

NCAA: DiSCipline for fighting 
up to schools and conferences 
By Elliot Spagat 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Schools and athletic confer
ences share the responsibility for suspending 
players for fighting during a game, the NCAA 
said Wednesday. 

The rule is being tested by a bench-cledring 
brawl Tuesday during a game between Illinois 
State and Chicago State. Two players from 
Chicago State and one from lllinois State were 
ejected for fighting. 

The rule states that any player ejected for 
fighting must sit out the team's next game. 
Second-time offenders are sidelined for the 
rest of the season and cannot participate in 
postseason play_ 

"The rule is in the basketball rules book, so 
the NCAA national office has nothing to do 
with it,~ NCAA communications director 
James Marchiony said. "Like any other game 
violation, it's for the game officials and the 
schools to resolve.~ 

The NCAA gets involved only if the rule in 
question is listed in the NCAA Manual, 
Marchiony said. This might involve violations 
of recruiting and scholarship rules or unwar
ranted bonuses to players_ 

Chicago State, an independent, and minois 
State, a member of the Missouri Valley 
Conference, willabide by the rule and sus
pend the players ejected for fighting, officials 
of the universities said. But it remains 
unclear what would happen if the schools 
decided to ignore the rule. 

Gene Bartow, chairman of the NCAA's 
Basketball Rules Committee, said a school 
might be banned from postseason play for 
ignoring the rule, but he acknowledged there 
was no clear precedent to deal with these 
cases. 

athletic director and basketball coach at 
Alabama-Birmingham. 

Bartow said he was certain conference offi
cials have advised referees to be espeCially 
cautious about ejecting players for fighting. 

"We will definitely follow the rules of the 
NCAA. There's no second thought about 
that,· Chicago State athletic director AI 
Avant said. "We don't want to be an outlaw 
school." 

Avant said other teams might shy away from 
playing the Cougars if the school ignored the 
rule. 

Game officials ejected 11 Chicago State 
players - eight for leaving the bench, two for 
fighting and one for an unsportsmanlike act. 
One minois State player was ejected for 
fighting. 

The rule, which took effect this season, 
applies only to fighting violations. 

The brawl began with one second remaining 
in the first half and Illinois State leading 
39-27. A still unidentified Chicago State 
player landed on top of IUinois State's Scott 
Taylor when the two were chasing a loose ball 
out of bounds and refused to let Taylor get up, 
according to lllinois State coach Bob Bender. 
~s is the only time I've been involved in 

something like this,· Bender . said. "It had 
potential to be much worse. rve seen worse on 
TV, but it wasn't good." 

Chicago State's bench cleared during the 
tight, which lasted about three minutes. After 
game officials handed out ejection notices, 

• Chicago State was left with only two players, 
forcing them to forfeit the game before 9,200 
fans in Normal, m. 

Bender said Antoine Hicks, a junior guard 
ejected for fighting, would be held out of 
minois State's game Saturday against Drake. 
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"I don't think there's any doubt a team would 
pay somehow for ignoring the rule. rm sure 
they'd end up being punished,~ said Bartow, 

Avant said he wanted to confinn with the 
game officials which Cougar players were 
ejected for fighting, and would then bar them 
from Saturday's game against Wright State. 
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Saban to leave Toledo to join 
friend Belichick in Cleveland 
By Mitch Wei .. 
The Associated Press 

TOLEDO, Ohio - Nick Saban announced 
Wednesday that he would become defensive 
coordinator of the Cleveland Browns and 
leave the Univeisity of Toledo, where he had 
been football coach for one season. 

Saban, surrounded by Toledo football players, 
fought back tears during a news confe.re.nce in 
which he said he had accepted the offer from 
longtime friend Bill Belichick, who last week 
W8ll named coach of the Browns. 

"I haven't cried for 18 years - since my dad 
died - but I cried all afternoon. It 'was 
IOmething I just couldn't p88B up,· Saban 
said. 

Saban, 39, guided the Rockets to a 9-2 record 
and a share of the Mid-American Conference 
championship lut season. 

He said his relationship with Belichick goea 
back to 1982, when they were 88Bistants 

• together at Navy. 
'I've got to know Bill very well and we've 

maintained a personal and profe88ional rela
tionlhip for some time. He'l one of those 
people I heve I'8lpect (or profeuiona1ly and 
hit if off with personally," Saban said. 

T 
.. 

He said Belichick, former defensive coordina
tor for the New York Giants, called him last 
month shortly after the Giants won the Super 
Bowl. Saban said Belichick told him he'd had 
several NFL coaching offers, but when he 
asked Saban to join him, he said the only job 
he would consider was defensive coordinator 
for the Browns. 

"1lIe opportunity to be a coordinator with an 
NFL franchise, especially one with the tradi
tion of the Cleveland Browns, puts you in a 
position where the next step might well be 
consideration for a head coaching job in the 
NFL," Saban said. 

Saban laid he visited Belichick last weekend 
during the NFL lCOuting combine at Indiana
polis. 

Saban was a defensive backfield coach for the 
Houston Oilers before replacing Dan Simrell 
at Toledo. 

He had been an 88Bistant at Navy, West 
Virginia, Syracuse and Kent State, where he 
was a defensive back from 1970 to 1972. 

He was a defenlive coach at Ohio State in 
1980-81 and at Michigan State in 1983-87. He 
was defensive coordinator when Miehigan 
State defeated Southern Cal in the 1987 Role 
Bowl. 
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Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral irri
gating device study_ 
Volunteers must be 
18yearsorolderwith 
at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ancesandhavegums 
that bleed when you. 
brush_ Subjects need 
to be available to 
come to the College 
of Dentistry once a 
week for a short visit. 
Compensation avail
able. Call the Center 
forClinical Studiesat 
335-9557 or 335-
7377 for information 
or screening ap
pointment. 
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Iowa's Program 
Smoking (I-PAS) 

• 'Eam up to $55 dol~rs 
per day! 
For detailed Informa
tion, please stop by Ihe 
I-PAS office, Room 209 
in the Communlcailon 
Studies Building or call 

' I-PAS at 335-0588, 
Monday through FI~ay, 
10 a.m. t 'l.rn. 
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irotruCIO ... an su • w .. ~end end _kd.ya. Hawk. Tuesday Ihrough Saluiday 9-Spm RECOR'D AND PtANO SALE. N~ INUPI!NSIV£. 

Irom Bru_r· .. FllloplIOn CIII IIOOMMATE wonl*l SIlO subIeI 
::;35:,:1'-.,:.,:1.:7=0.:.-. ______ --1 Own room .n w.1I lu",'shod FALL THREE BEDAOOIA 

.IIagulrds. Contoci Coralvlll. coun. COlleen. 353-4712. Sunday 12-5pm F b 23 S ~~I 3512030 
I Aocre.llon Cenl.r.1 354-3006 SPECIAL SA.LES EVERY I.4ONO ... Y Ihrough I ru.ry . torm ~ or '--___ ..;;;:.;.;. ;;;;;.... __ _ opI,,"*,L I 112 both&. fnaa Unlurruohod. th,.. blocks 10 

- FA!! to< IUbioasong my hugo ~_ ... ,_ bu ...... Call 3SJ.A751 downtown. r--.d pwkUIg ""C. ... 354-<4118. 521 WlShlnglon I'" 

" .ivrAS!AS JOBS. $9()1). 2000 EARN AS much .. $50(). I 500 ,:, ... __ ..;'=-~~ •• ;.;1! ____ I~T~U~"!!sd!."!y~t!!hr2°u~gh.!!Sa!t;.u_rd_"_Y_1_1._'_ .'TORAGE ane bodroom on Johnton .... --~ HoW paod. ~111l& 
Furn.shod unfurnlshod 351.7651 • .:"n.:.=:r.:7:!:pm:::.. ________ 1 :..:.;::..!:=~=:.::..::=-----

' "",nih. Summer. year round. All pert·tlm ..... ~Iy .tulling ~ ALSO SUNDAY 12.5. .. 
.,untrJeJ. all fields, F," envelopes In your home. No 

33S-57~8 John , .. ~ t_EDlA1'f ... _ Two 
=::...::..:.:.:=::... __________ -IIIOOM .., - . - ........ , bedr-.. S-Ile lOW. "C peId 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
iftformltlon Writ. IJC, PO Box .xperieo~ necelUry. Send HOUSEH"LD 

, 1'I.IAIl4., Corona Dol Mar. CII S .... S.E. 10 PO BOl 201 I. Iowa- U 
jN25 City, IA 52201.4 . ITEMS -:if:=C~HN:'I-C-IA-N-'O-.-"-I-sI-I-n-p-rlv-.-t.-· I ":::..:!::"'::::"'::p::R=OO::.-F-.-I-TI!-M---- I USED Mlnoltl X.7OO. New IAlnoIto 

, I tllldical olficl. OPlhllmi<; PROCESSING OPERATOR. -----------lZoom. K-1000. 120 COmoro 
, I ,perlonce desirable Plea58nt ParHime poSition FUTONS and frames Things & Forrest 3:J8..1222, 351-3423. 

f Working conditions and benefits, .... eU.ble In our Coralvilit office. Things a Things. 130 South _ "~ I Ed r •• uma 10 Ihe Dally Iowan. lo-key .nd ben~lng exporienc. ..C:::lln~l.::on~',;:33::.:.7-.::964=1:..,' ------lCOMPUTER 
r--.:~ 077. Room 111 CC. Iowa benaflcili. Apply In porson .1 lho -

" , IA 52242. Hllis. 1,0. otflce ot Hills B.nk & Trust WANT A sofl? o..~1 Table? 
, EOE Rocker? \/1.11 HOUSEWORKS_ 

• ~ ~"'T-TIM!I FULL·TIME sal •• h.lp ~C:!o':"'=::::::' ________ 1 W.·v. gola .Iora full of cl.an USO< NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
.., ,Inted. FI.xlbI. hour • . Rel.1i furnllure plus dish .. , drapes, TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS 
or .'n I.peri.nce preferred but not lamps and other household items. CENTER FOR OETAILS 

_sal"/. Apply al Mister Ne.rs ... 11 at reasonlble prien. How 
J /o<m.1 Weer. Sycamore Mall. HELP accepting now conSignments. CDIlMODORE 64C. monilor. 

HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, lOf1war • . loystlcks and books. Uk_ 
" /lOW OCC.Ptlr~lIc'llonl lor lowl City. 338-4357. n.wl MU51 .. 1115215 393-3669. 

. , 

, 4 

1 

,.n-tlm. nlg l.nd ... "'pply :::::::="':~~:=:=::"'----l=:-:-=~~-:'':''~:':''''::-':=-
_n 2-4 'nday Ihrough WANTED BOOKCASE, $19.95, ~-dr.wer MAC SE, 2OMHD. 2MRam, $1250_ 
hUrsday. chesl. 559.95 : tabl. dos~. 534.95, 1;354-3-.;..;..;105;.;;,.. ______ _ 

THE IOWA RIVER AND 1"" .... 1. see. Mon •. see 95: 
POWER COIIPANY m.nr ...... $69.95: chal ... $1495: MIND/BODY 501 lSI "VI. lamps. olc. WOODSTOCK 

Coralville I" Male and female FURNITURE. 532 North Dodgo , 
,"YSICAL Therapy aid .. , 
p,habilltallon therapy Will train. 
'ledbl, scheduling. competitive 
wges. Prefer health !leld 
Itppllcants. Need transportation, 
IIIoh Inergy. good 
...... unlcallons s~III • . 644-2~71 . 

Opon 11.m-5:15pm Ivery day INTERESTED In Ihe phliolophlcal 
staff needed for USED va<:uum cleono... Implication. of Ouanlum Phys.es? 

reasonably priCed. If you would like to receive a tree counselors, pool, 
waterfront, 

cooks, nurse. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. o_.'etlor wrile: Ouantum ~.Iity. 
35 t-1453. Bo. 2791 , Iowa City. IA 

--------=~~=:...----~ =52=2~~~21~9~1 ____________ __ 

CUSTOM sol.: vivid Nav.fo IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
design. $2000 new I asking $650 
354-2515. ..I.blishod 1975 .;.;....;.;...;.; _______ --1 HOIh. yoga emphllllzing 

WAIITED TO BUY bre"hlng, allgnmon~ str.lchlng 
lUI EnhancM e.:pertenGe of BEING· 

MIN~ PRICE 
1.41111. STORAGE 

Star\$ II $15 
Slot .. up to 10x20 also available 

338-&155. 337-55« 

STORAGE-5TOAAOI! 
Minl-wlrehou .. unill 'rom 5'.10' 
U.sl,,"''''1. Dill 331-3506 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

CLOSE LARGE THREE shOle k.tchen bath. teIophone. 0Uiet. 00 __ partUng _ 
B~~ laund,., ricolll __ 522G' mont/I AP ~ ~_" •• ...... • w_. NC. DW. micr_. fOt Wlr1<. 337-8831 .:~;..:...;'~=-_"...:...:_.:25::...:-..:::::.:::.7.::48:.... __ 
H.W paid IlERY YERY "'-- ===.:::.:.:=:::... ______ 1 
SUmmer WIth fall optoon call now OWN LARGE room. 1115. H.W OUIET two bod_lorlUllll\. 
351-2487 Plod Ale. busI .... _,., freo HOw IIIrough Augusl Hoar 

Seooton', _"" busIine SU_ER "'blel ThI. bodrooms :::35::..1:.::-580t3==::: _________ .1 00 ... ,., partrong $4Ot) ..-111 
MlY Ir .. WW paid CIII351-1511 R!:MALE. 5uOIeI one room In IWO CaM Todd or Ed. 1154-5&16. 

1_ E8CO<1 Wogon • • ulomoOC. EXCELLENT locatIOn Pontacrtsl bedroom 33&-7531 . ~ NEW£R!we bodroom WIth garage 
NC. IU" roof. S1500 CoIl Summer aubleliiall opUC><!. Two - _I ConlMIlt. 351-9198, 

~35:::3-4::::3::115::.:..:ty::..::en:::l:.::ng~ .. =-----~ bodroom "C, H/W paid. Plrlting 396-78<15 
1 .... Oldomobitl Culil" SUpremo :.;AU;:.,g"'US::.t.:.:.lreo:.::..;35=-:..'.22::..::48=--__ -l ROOM FOR REIT ::;IM:':.,';'EDI::":'A-l'l-IU-"'---T-""--
Brougham l.oadtd Ex_I Pl!NTACREST: One btdtoom ___________ .1 bodroom BUll,,,, Par1<ong Hoa. ---------.---1 cond.t"", 1~-4078. Kttp Irylng IUmmor IUbItt Wllh 1.11 opt"'" IIONTHLY 117!'>- 5225 Ho dopofoI. fonkbl,.. Randy. 351'-t 

TYPING WANT TO buy wrocked Of HIYI paid. August fr. 337.eo&:1. :.;no:..;:Ioa:::M:..:W::"::;:IOo::do=...=.:.337.::.5:,:1::,5I=-_.1 TWO BEDIIOOIII. """'-el."nd' .... 
unwonled ca .. and lrucka Toll PENTACII£.T. Two bodroom ONE OF tour bodrooms '" grNI $oI75~ H.W paid A~ 

------------11 ..... =.=628-49::..;::::.;.7.:,1________ summer IU_. fall opbon IfTIrnt(!latoly ~101. 
PHYl" TYPING - 1 ... llble H.W P8>d. glMt iocaloon .panmBnt CaUlo< cIttatIt 

20 years' .. pe_ 1"1 CHEVETTE,1ow m' .... $6001 3311-5941 337·2651 $208 250 month TWO bodloom _r1men1l, 
IBM COrroc:tlng Seloctric 000 Coli II\.r &pm. 377·21152 LAROE r-.. "" Non/>IIde. ~ eo","'1 _ . oontra! I •• 

Typewriter. 338-89911. VW ~_ TWO BEDAOOII. new carpal. pool weIcomo r ...... -- roqu.~ laundry. bus. pel •• ng $0150-
---""====:":':='---1 , .. 2 .... lrOCCO Good NC. I.und"!. Ir" plrk.ng $38Oi .'- '-. .neludn wal ... 35102415 
WORD PAOCESSlNG: Lent... condllion. VOrf deptrldoble. monlh. 1111 opllon 337_ S180 U~lItI .. InCluded; 337-478S 
resum ... reports, bookkooplng, or 5 lpeed, IUnrool. Aalung $leclO, :::::":::"::::':Z:::::::'''=::'':=:'-'-_ _ I ARENA. hotpotallocalion Claan VAN BUllEN VlUAGI! .... ng 100 
simply nood help with your negotiable K"",n. 338-5441 SUMMER sublol One bodloom. and c:omfofUble room Shlr"1 ,.11 Two bodroom. S55o. plua 
compuler. 35t·2153 ion sunny, wood floor .. loll optoon '''Ichon ot>d both 5225< man(/l eloc:lriCoty. Thr .. bedroom IS» 

Chovy C,IO! • XU. 1lIII0. WUhlnglon Slr"1 337-t694 plus gl$ ."d tIoctricr"' . Thr .. 
COLONiAl PARK 2-door, nOlch-bock SIOOOI OBO. 354-782!1. . IneludH alt UUIIIlM CoII351-1198O bocIr-.. SM5I plul l~rlC'ty 

BUSINESS SERVICES 354-81111 =:....:..:=--------------1 FEM E • -'nd Ifs ~_~1 
1tot BROADWAy,,....., FOUR BLOC1CS Irom campuS "" ~ AL ... OWn bedroom. ..... ..... r .... 0 Irott .... ~':ir .. 

Typing. word processing, 1.1IOB. ,_ Chevy Sprlnl ,,'C. delrost. Honh Van Buren. wga 0... bloc~ tr~ontacrwt~ 5220t ~~fi 351~ • 
rHum ... bookk.ng, ...... 1_ ....... AO.OOO md ... $3000, bedroom in two bodroom lor 1.2 ~mon=:::lh~::::..::7:..:2II:::.... ______ 1 .0 ICe. 4 - . 
you nood. Atso. regular and 951-7878 fomal .. H/W paid laundry. NOW Ihrough mld.Augusl ShIro aullEAK: T"" bedroom 
mlerocassett.lronscriplion MUST sell' 1973 Ford Pi"IO wogon parking. "'C. DIW.I.11 OPII"" k.lchen. bIIlh w'th.",. 1175 ~I S395 w,'h option to 
Equip,,*,~ IBM DIIpI.ywnto< F.,. Depond.ble. noods some work 338-4411 Includong utlhu .. 3311-1518 _ Wit"' PlICI. large .. Hn 

FULl·TIME resident counselor at 
'tMldenti.1 triliment center for 
Idol&scent women . Bachelo,'s 
~r" In BOclal work or related 
AIIcI preferred but not required 

..... __ ,~ "'perlenco working with 
I ~lescenlS preferred but not 

"""Ired. Appllc.llons m.y b4 

CALL TOU. FREE 
CAMP FOSTER YMCA 

J-8004ss.86~ 

In·lh..t>ody. CI ..... starting now 
------------ilnlorm.lion, call Barborl Welch 
BUYING class rings and other go\( Breder, PhD. 19 years expenenced 

,,"'IeO. F .. ~ .ffielon~ _able. $400 OBO. 351 ·9226 0< 337-4139 CLOSEI CIe.n . two bodroom Fatl AVAIUlBLE Immocllately =ry ~~ 
TYPING: Elpenenced, ICcurat.. , .. 2 TOYOTA Cohca GT ophon H.W paid. "C. I.undry Downtown, one bodroom In th_ 
f .. t. Reasonable roles, Coil "'ulomatlc. crUISO. AlC B2K. Fr. perkingl 364-37411 bedroom opartmenl IISC)" month FALL THREE BEDROOI.I 

1) : )!eked up II 1500 Sycamore, I.C. 
, ,,1114 E. W.shlnglon, 

!I .",Inglon, IA.. 

I lOW HIAIHO registered U 0' I 
. ' ~dlnts for part time custodial 

J
:' pooltlon •. Univ.rslty Hospltel 

tousei<"",lng d_rtmtnt. Dey 
'-=-""- .c.- I .. d nlghl shilts. Weekends and 

I ~Idays required. A.pply In person 
I b CI57 Goneral Hospit.l . 

NEED CASH? 
I like money selling your clothes 

!'IE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
I' offers top dollars for your 

I spring and summer clothes. 
, J Open at noon. Call first. 

p.m.). 
pill 

r JI 

2203 F Strool 
(acrOss from Senor Pablos). 

338-8454 

SuaSTITUTE I.ach .. aldeo 
I, j\eeded. Also need port-limo help 

/IOOdsy Ihrough Froid.y ... pply In 
,,...an b4tw_ 8a~pm. Klndor· 

I- tampus. 1552 1.1.11 Drtve, 
137-5843. 

I ~ kx: ETA'l waitress wanted 
xcaUenl hours for students. For 

,. ,. information cllI 338--1573. 

.I: ~ ~AT'TIME person 10 .. ork In 

.. ranee and investment oUlce. 
typing and some computer 

plul 20 oou", por week, prefer 
I " lpm. Apply In por$On and bring 
I ~ f';'f resume 10 the PhoeniX 

mpanl ••. Sull. 516. lowo SUlta 

I
j nk BUilding 

~~K STUDY poIIUon E.am 
If'OCIof, Serv,c.. 'or Persons With 
~b\h\\ ... Good f.adlng and 

and oilver. STEPH'S STAMPS , Instrucllon 354-9794 
COtNS. t01 5 Dubuque. 354-1958 

USED FURNITURE THERAPEUTIC 
-----IMASSAGE . 

'5.50 AN HOUR. 51. nights a w"k. DESK for sale. 30".42-. C.1i 
9:3Opm-11 :30pm. Olhor position. .33;1;,.;-83:=;7.;9.:a:;,:I1;.r;,;6::... ____ -I THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
available. Sunshine Commercial -
Cleaning service. 337-6709. GIFT IDEAS Acupressure for therapeutic;:: 

Aggressive Eastcmlowa 
Sales organization look
ing for quality people 
with degrees in market
ing, finance or oosiness. 
Find out about this op
portunityat 
Careers Seminar 

natural pain and stress r,l.f. By 
appointment. 

-'---------___ 1 TuasdlY· Salurdey 9-1 
338-4300 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
FOR WOMEN 

Relaxing, Swedish massage with 
some acupressure work Prenatal 
and sports massage also 
Convenient location. reuonlbl. 
fees. Call lor ~polntment 

227 N Dubuque 
337-2111 

T d F b 19 THERAPUTIC (non .... u.l) ues ay, e. , ___ .... ____ ~ massage. Technlqu.s Includ.: 

lMU Ballroom PETS Swedish shiatsu and refltlology 
Eight years •• perienc", 354-6380. 

Foyer 236, TOUCH FOR HELP 

5'30 7'00 P m FOR SALE: Sib4rian Huskies. AKC Steven L. Hulchlnson. certified 
L:=~.=~-=.~~~.~.~~~ registered . 656-2956. massage and Relki therapist 
...:; Shiatsu·Acupressure-Swe<h.h. 
NEEDED FOR HIGH BLOOD BRENNEMAN SEED Neuromuscul.r Tharapy- Pol.rlty 
PRESSURE RESEARCH : • PET CENTER Ther.py. For nllUral pain rolle! 
Volunteers who have high blOod Tropica' fish, pets and pet and relaxation. 
pressure or who have family supplies, pot grooming. 1500 lSi FREE INTRODUCTORV M ... SSAGE 
momb4rS with high blood Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 922 MOlden lant, low. City. 
prossur • . Should nOI b4taklng any 330-0231 

medlc.tlon Ag .. 18-35 ye.rs SPORTING Goo.nC! 
Pl .... call 335-8668 and leave ,l1li1 STRONG, sensitive AUTA ee,lfled 

massage therapy message. Compensation paid. 

• 200 • 
Earn up to $200 weekly tor part
time work International company 
seeks two enthusiastic individuals 
to add to QUI mark.Ung team 
Hours are evenings. we work 
around your schedute. For 
interview call Tom 4-9pm at 
331-4142 

PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Supplement your Incomel 

O.y·Evenlng-W ... kand 
Experi,nce Necessary 

Maintenance 
Security Offieer 

Grounds! Snow Removal 
Poot Maintenance 

CertUied Lifeguards 
Carpet Cllaning 
Ext.rior Repair 

Painting 

Must Move On..,ite 

Apply in person. 
LAKESIDE MANOR "'P ... RTMENTS 

2401 Hwy 6 Easl 
Iowa CIty, Iowa 

ITHICA ~ LSA. GOOd 
condition. $300 Firm! Leave 
message. 353-3348, Jay. 

ANTIQUES 

SlidIng sca", downtown Ottlce 
Kevin - PIXA" EggerS 

354-1132 

--TH-E-"'-NT-IQ-UE-M-AL~L o----l WHO DOES IT? 
501 S. Gilbert 

(b4tweon Tho IIlno REASONABLY priced custom 
and flaming. Posters. original art. 

T..he Sanctuatl) Browsers welcome The Frame 
1 .. o-:::::25P!::m;.:.... __ -=Se=v~e:.:.n=d.::!y~s::.a:: .... =l House and Gllitery, 211 N. Unn 
- (across from Hamburg Inn). 
OPEN Tuesd.y to Selurd.y 
118m-7pm and SundlY 12-5. 
S10rm CoIl.r, 354-4118, MClIIISA 
welcome. 

BOOKS 

PINS. NEEDlES 
338 S . Clinlon - Robel Plaza 
Quality alteration, & HWing 

354-2756 

HOUSE of Sawing. E.port 
alterations and dress making. ---------1 =338-04:=.:.::83=. _____ _ 

PAPERBACK E.change. 1.1111181"/· 
Fantasy- Historicals- Mysteries- REUABlE lady will clean your 
Rom.nce. Adlolnlng Coralvili. home. Call .«er .Il, 354-2!Ifl8. 

Domino's . JUUE'S ALTERATION SHOPPE 
OPEN Tuesday through Saturday Clothing Alternatives 
11-7 .nd Sund.y 12-5. Music 114 E. Colleg., downlown 
scores, books. instruments. Buy, 351-6904 

___________ 1 stll. e.ch.nge. Siorm Collar. Rock __________ _ 

and Jan Williams.. 521 WashIngton CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men's 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

:354-4:.;..;.1:,:1::;8;.' _______ -1 and women's alterations. 
128 112 East W.shlngton Streel. 
01.1351·1229. RECORDS 

_M..; .... rl.:.en_e"' • ..;.33.:.7_·9339=..:;... _____ 1 .. callenl condition 52700 R!:MALE. Own room SI75 piUl t/2 p .... tl3 oIoctrlClty and phone. UNFURN~ED For stud<ontl 
Pl!RFECTIONIST WOAD 338-5193 .tectric F.'loptlOn Coli CO"'s Hardwood lloora CI" nogohable dOIinng qUill", IMng thr" 

33ft 1'-7 Parking laundry 351-1037 HoIon~ bloc1<.l to Old capitol ~ 
PROCESSOR: Will !ypt "'umoo. AUTOS "O"ted' Claan. d ... bled 00 =~:"';:""=':' _________ I L .... -vo Plrklng. "''C. m .... owa .. , OW, ~~ 
report ••• Ie. 648-4700. Evefllngs d.maged Paying 52!f.$35OO TWO BfDROOM lumrT10fl lan ,P::aid:::.. 35=1::~==-_____ _ 
,,(N,;.;O:.T;.:,:lo;:,:n,.,g-d=I.:::to"'n.:,08"":..,. ____W .:..:.::s;:;tw:..:ood=.:Mo=t.::or:.:s:.35='.;.;-4.:~=45=_ __ 1 opllon "'C HiW paid CI_ to QUIET olngle on gredUilo -

PROF!SSIONAL - • campus. Coil 339~2 tnvlronmenl . prOVII. ralrlgaralor, FOR FALL: Allordable apartmenl 
1_ OODGe Omnl. four dOOr. =:::!:==::"::::::==-...JIL. __ I ut.lllies 1n<:11XItd ... 1 ... __ 10< thr .. UnUIUII!we 1t-..Illyout 

lne'''''''slve' Papors .... P... !f.opeod, .Ir. 73.000 m.les. $2250 RALSTON CREfK lummer sublel reqUlled. 331-4'85 CO.,... ... on bUlllne. goocI 
Resumes. .ppheilions oll.r 354-2515 th' II tlo Thr. bodrooms .PP,,"nCOllncludlng micr.,... ... 
Emorgencl .. possIbi. ;;;;;..,;:;:;:.:;;.;.:; ______ .1 33e-o:os op n AVAIUlBlE now larga. qultt. and d.shwuhor P'fYlte Pot1!lng 

___ .;;;35;.,4-;.1;,;96;;;;;:2.:,.;7,;1;;m-;.I;,;Op;:;;;.m:..._ :::::~:::::~ __________ I el.,...,n Off.I' .. l porklng Pr .... O\. CoIIOC1 513-0211017001 VAN LOCATION. SUmmer sublol Wllh rllngerator Ho lutehtfl No ~ 
RESUME ____________ 11.11 opllon MO)" "'ugull f," Two $1115 AI1.r 1 3Opm. ",," 3SA·2n1 OLDER homo. lour rooml. 0W01 

bod.oom Rolston Crook bath . hardwood Il00 .. SAO\) 

------------1 I ... DODGE Mini Ram \/an. good DrshWishor, NC. WW paid SMALL. _llurn_. qu .. ~ 338-4070 
d.IIV.ry vthlclt 7OK. $3900. 354-1755. sh ... k.to;hotnl balh. teitpllone 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEIIS IN THE MIL Y IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OrnCE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 335-5784. 335-5715-

QUALtTY 
WOAD PROCESSING 

328 E. Court 

Ekpert rnum. pr.parltlon. 

Entl"/· Ievet Ihrough 
executlYi. 

354-5778 :::::...::= ______________ 1 .;;'.;.;11;.:5,-338-40=~7~O;;..._____ ON! BEDROOM w"lung d • .,.".,. 
;:;;;;.::.;.;.;::...--------1 SPACIOUS thl" bod.oom "'C. DELUX- room noar ~ 1_ 10 modi low -. laundry. 

OW uw id P ~ S ~ ._- park ing. bus"ne $310 353-5Zl1 AUTO FOREIGN . n po ' I,nlng ummer bu,ldlng Mlerowtve, olok. 
0;::n::.!,Iy...:35::.,:1.:::..ona:..:.:::.. _____ 1 retngarator. and _ Fully THRE! bodroom Summtr ... bIo~ 

-------------1 BUMMER suble~ H.W paid Two carpot'" $1851 "'''''tn plu Iall "Plion WW paod, NC, ""r'Clng. 
HAWKEYE Counll"/ "'UIO Sa.... bodrooms Plrtly IUlnllhod Coli tIoctrlclty. 338-&189 , t.undry F ... blOC~ trom campus 
1947 Wal.rlronl DrlvI. Iowa City ::354-:::.:::954:::9 _________ 

1 
OWN ROOM ,n nice Inl" 354-11183 

:::338::::,::.2::5:::23::..... ____________ 1 BUMMER IUbloL Two bodroom. bodroom Ip.rtmonl M.F . parlung . CONVENI[IIIT room IOf rtnt Hoar 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME AlC. HiW paid MIY fr.. all kllehen appl;'"..., WW Plid. .rt mUMUm Pr ..... t. I.undry 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· r.osonabio, 339.0805 $180/ month Coli 51_.1 IIC.lltiH Ho pots 52101lnclucMi 
!T~10~N~S~C~E~N~T!!E~R~FO~R~D~ET±A~I!.':L~S_.r==:;~2==_---__j =35::1:.,:-303=:.:,I.:o::.,r .:Jo::":..I::I,;:35:::;.I-t3=.1:.:4:'-'-_ _ 1 utllll'" 35H.OOtI .10M 

CARS. W. pay C"'SH $1000 to ** ~~ .. Gradu.I ... udonl$130 .... ty H1W Plrking A."II_now S2e51 
$100 00 338-2523 • '* Q 1r 1\0 included 351-3577 monlh 331-2500 lMve ...... 

WANTED DEAD OR ALlVEII' JUNK ~....-.. • BASEMENT rOOm IUbiol to Moy SUBLET. Etllcloncy Fur"lshod 

.• • ~ 1r... 8UBL~. One bodnoo- TWO BEDROOII AVAoILABLf 1815 VOLVO 740 OLE. IUr1>o ~, .. , 
Upd.l .. by FAX dlosel. w.gon. I.celllnl condlll"". Mynll Avenue InclUding NOWI Fiw blocks !rom comPUI 

35 mpg, $69OOi OBO 337.5283 -----------.I.:,_=ry!=hl.;.;n,.,g.:52='5I=, 33='...:~:.;1.;.;10=_ __ 1 P.,klng. taundl"/ 351_. 
35~-7122 ... ",ngl 

___ -=..:-'O"".:.....::.::.~ ___ 1 '82 VW QUANTUM h8lchbock ROOMMATE 1150; Gul w.t"' paid. shirl 
RESUMES by prol .... on.1 ""l.r S-spo<td. llloy wheet •• "08l1ent kitchon and balh, 318-381-380' TWO BEDROOII_n"*,, Big 
'G,aduAtl student With elltlensive maintenance record, top WANTED dectI:. new... carpert. neue,., cotorw 
writlng,layout eJtpefktnce. Full condition anginal owner Mt $14' ptUI utili' ... Your own aunn)' P~on March 1 GoodJ 
service, expert htlp wltn .ctuel V,rnon, 1-895-8585 loom on lOulh ltiH Of 10Uf Ioeation CALI 3Jl..85Ot d.~ 
writing. polishing avan.ble -------------1 bodroom OOuoa Fllrchlid Sirto! 338-3l!38 .l1or tlpm As!< I", Dele 
lnexpanslvl updot ... II,mar, FOR SAL!. 1090 Hond. CRX.HF. ROOMMATES' WI hi" rto!donls CIOM" 351.;)138 LI_-.g.. 
.:Ch:.,:.:.:.:.:po.:,r:.:, . ..:CO=II.::338-:::;5=53=I ____ 1 50 mpg, !f.speed. cassell • • crul... who nood noommll .. lor ono. two "'vllilble Immtdool.ly TWO BEDRGOII .partmenl 
- $9500 356-4337 ,,"kdays. and thrtt bodroom opartmento. :::.:.::::::::.:::::::::=::2-----1 AVllllble ASAP Emorlld Court 
RESUMES. Prol .. slonal qu.llty 653-2577 Iller Spm InfOlmation I. posted on dOOr al NICE, OUIET room for ronl $2501 Ap.nmenll 337-'323 
$t8. many 10rmat cOOletS 48-hour ::::;:"'::;:';':''':::;:::';~':''''' ____ . I ~14 EISI Mlrltol for you 10 plc~ up month Includ .. prOVII. fUll b.lh. 
turnanound Fr .. pickupl dollvtl"/ MERCEDES 2000 1966 ~·Ooor .11 UII;,lies, kltchln prOYIlogos TWO BEDROOM .• -nllrn P.r" 
.:.ToI;:;;;~;;I""::.626-3=:.::.:22;:;3:::,.:626-32::;;..::;AO::::.. __ I CrNm colored Noods glow plugs FEIIAL! . $15:1/ monlh L .... Wllh Conlr.l-olr. parking . on \)\jill'" ~. 

5550 VW Vln 1970 Groen Hilin gredUIIIIIUdlntl Hugl Non·smoklr w,th rlt .. ln_ APirtmonl1 Corolvilit Suble_ 

WORD tronl $0100 Trod .. c""sldored Ipartment NNr lrono. hosp,tal. 3510099& .«er tlpm For mor. lnlolm.Hon Coli SCOtl.1 
337-8561 cimbul 35H!625 :::;;..:::::;:...:::;:::.;:::;.:.:....-----1 H68-2958 
:::::;..:::::..:. ________ . 1 FEBRUARY renl IS Ir. Mal. only 

PROCESSING fOR SALE: 11182 Hond. CoYle. LARQE baMmtnl eflrcltf1cy $21t)J month On. bodroom.n two 
Noods work but hos potentl.1 ap.rt,,*,t J2flO1 """'th. utllll'" bodroom .plnmanl OWn parlCing 

___________ 1 Body In good ahape. minimal ruSI Included Cto,..in, on bUlltn.. 5-10 minute walk to Fllkjhouse HOUSE 
PAPERS. rosum ... N •• t day $950 E ... nlngslweekond. oft .. r .. 1 parking No pols Ind law MOYt In Immod.alely Mk 

".5873 3 :..:5:..'._18:..:1_4 _______ 1 Cy~n.:::th:::II..:::338-3=::::97..:::5..:::0:..:r 33:::7:,::.96=59:"-"_1 FOR RENT oarvic • . Pi<;kup! dollv.ry. Ask lor ~ _ 

=B;.:ren::;.:d::. • ..:.:..,1 ::.f!.4::S-~2::3::.78::·'--____ 11t.-.1 Subaru ~.~ w.gon NC. runs CLOSE to campus "'V8l1able LlVt!·IN h.lp lor .lderly 
WOAOCARE. Prof_ional word well, snow and radililires Immedl.,.ly Own room, very homeowner, Reduced rent for 
proctBSlng on I.sar prlnla' . Dopondablt $1700 OBO 354-9352 splclous Hoal .nd w.l., paid C.II oa"'lCOI provided cln snlred 
Rasumas. p.pors, th..... 337-9533 Housing. 358-5215 

1877 Toyola Carrol., 2-door, 
dll .. rt.tions. "'PA.. MLA, legal 6-tlPHd. 3O mpg New clUIch. ONE AND 1"0 non·smoking APARTMENT 
;:.33Ih18==ss"'--____ • .-____ 1 blllkn. exhaust, tune and Oil, females to ,hare I nice two 
ACCURATE, I.sl, re.son.ble WOld :.$7:,:00:::..,3SA::::..--46::::.;.1::.6______ bedroom hou .. by CIIVII 
proc .. slng and typing Papora, otc ~H:.'":::" M::kO)'::::: •• O_"_nd_U_I_ho_S_p_lta_I ____ 

1 
FOR RENT 1911 Dalsun 28OZX. T· lops. """"'" 

.:33:,:7.;.;.2:.4:,:3.:9:..,. ________ 1 ... enont Inglno, cllsslc body. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESStNG 

329 E. Court 

M.elnlosh & la .. r Printing 

'FAX 
·Fr .. Parking 
' Same Day Service 
·.pplicationsl Forms 

need. some work, SO S2600 
negotllbll.515-472·2581. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 19ot9 Wateriront 
Drive 

351.1130 

TWO FRI!NDLY roommll .. 
Female. own room In lorga throo DOWNTOWN Sludio laundry. no 
bodroom Clo .. 337.1441 Or pets S380 Includtl WW 351·2415 
:33:.7'--2:.4;:0::.1 _________ 1 ONE AliD 1 .. 0 bodloom apenment 

OWN ROOM. IUbl.l. flmale. EOSISldl Porklng Bus No pals' 
$212sc)" plu •• Ieclrie ity No S36C»<110 Includes WW 351-2415 

depo6ft Call Sholley. 351-196t TWO BEDROOM Ip.rtment 
Downtown 1Ge811On .t Burkley 
Ap.rtmenll. $4951 monlh HW 
plld. C.II 338-0324 

Hlel!. two bedroom noUN nelr 
Ctnrer Hawl<ayl Ind UI OOlillitll. 
55001 plu. UIIIIII .. , 33J1.0388 

FOR F"LL Unique Ind cory 
sludenl houllng Two larglr 
hou_. Ideal and rlUOnab/e for 
stud.nt groupe ClOst-In, on 
bulllno, Prlval. p.rklng. good 
Ippllances. Including mlcrow .... 
LOta 01 1I0rlgi Coli coltoet 
51~2IIot7C).4 

CONDOMINIUM 
·FOR SALE 

rWno skills required. FI.xible 
E~ schedule, 6-10 hours por 
rwk. S4 50 par hour E,5OO $ I 
PPLICAnON DEADLINE 2.1&-91 ARN - 1500wee~ .Iulflng CHILD CARE 

• ... PAI Leg.V Medlcel 

OFFICE HOURS: 98m-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anl1ime 

SOUTH StDE tMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

80~ MAIDEN LANE 

1·2 ROOMMATES SHSI m""lh 
plus 1/3 ulUII .... Clost 10 campus' 
AlC. Dishwisher Mlcrowa,". SwoIl 
roommltes Male or Fetna .. Call 
D.n .nd Bobbi. 338-7709 

TWO BEDROOM, IWo balhroorn. 
lUlU"! Ip.rtmen; $$451 monlh 
plut Ullllilas Mull .... CIII 

SPACIOUS. qulel. IUlUry oondOi 
you can IIIOfd One. two or throo 
bfH:Iroom. wtth III 8ft\fN"I1IleI Com. 
and _ our newly ronOVlltd unllL 

.. . 
Po..... enYe4op8s in your home. For tree 
"Itlct SPQ, Burge Hall, Information, &end a long 

~S.;;I;4ll;2=;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;i I Mlf-addressed slamped envelope 
l - to P O. Bo. 4845. Dept. PlIO 

, I.' 

i ;' WEQ 
""buquerque NM 81196 

Ll 1 portrait studio 

r. NOW HIRING 
II I. PART-TIME 

I 
UTILITY COMPANY JOBS. slart 
$7.80/ hour, your .re • . Men and 
women needed, no experience 
nec.ssary. For Information clli 
1 -900-3~429 0><1 3193, 
Bam-8pm CST • ...." days, $12.95 
I .. 

••••••••••• • TERRIFIC • RECORD SALE • 
TODAY 

THRU FEB. 16 • 
STORM CELLAR: 
521 Washington • • Tues.-Sat_ • 

• • 

11 AM-7PM : 

~·C·a CHILDCARI! REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMAnON SERVICES 

Unlled Way Agency 

354-7.22 

EXCElleNCE GUARANTEED 

THESES. manuscript., student 
piper., etc. Fast. expedenced. 
professional , reasonable. 

338-3554 
Aepalr apeciahats 
Swedish. German. 
Japanese, Italian 

AUTO PARTS 

____________________ 1 ;:.3~51~.7~01.4~2~. ____________ __ 

FEMALE. Shlr. ono bedroom IOWA LODQI!. Second _lor 
Ip.rtment. pa, 112 Uilloll .. Wltl' I ..... IVOllable. WI h_ 
paid SI60I nogol,able. February .tt.cionc," Ind room •• vIII.ble 
rent paid Exc.Uent location. mu.l now Fumlsned'. all Uffllt'- pak! 
rlnl quickly 338-1187 L.undry .nd on bu. route Ctll 

FEMALE 10 share hou ... Own 3~77 

Day car. homes, cent, .... 
proschoolli$llngs, 
occasional siners. 

-------------1 room WID Coblt Busilne THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
G.rage . FlropUl08 Ylrd AD OFFICE IS OPEN. 5 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 UnivOls,ly 
stud.nts. foculty Ind .t.tt " por page (doubl. spaced) GUARANT!ED now lutO battor .... 

S225I monlh. Uhhhts paid a.... pm, 
337-9485 MON-THU AND ............. 

FRIDAYS. 
M-F.338-7684. ___ C",a_II_P_eg:;g<,:y_a_t..;.35.:,t_-83.;..:..;2II-=-_llIf.llmo sl.rte ... allornalo .. snd 

___________ 1 BEST OFFICE SEll VICES r~"lor. 52495.nd up 338-2523 

Qualitv WOrk . FEBRUARY ranI fr .. Femal • . Owr SHORT term Ie_ IVOillbi. 
room In four bedroom apartment EHiclenq' .penmen" In Coratv,I" 
na.r POSI 0111 .... HfW paid Second oam .. ler 1_ IVIII.blt INSTRUCTION GARAGE/PARKING 

Olkwood Vltlagl 
90_ TIIIIII ot>d K M.rt 

102 2111 ...... Ploc:o 
Corolv.11e 3SoI-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

~PI Corp . operator of over 
~ studios In retail Is seek· 
~ addilional staff members. 
!sales experience helpful. bUI 
~Ol required. We willlTain In 
~holography and sales 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES SUNDA Y 12-5. SCUBA IlSsons. PADI opan w."r 

• certllic.tlon In lour d.ys (Iwo 

Short tum around 
338-1572 

Monday Ihrough Sunday 
___ ....:SB:::.;M:.,:I.:,o..;I.::;Op::.;m;;"' __ -I GARAGE lor ran~ downtown 

337-5381 ::354-06:::::::::::.:77:.:,. _______ _ 

'I DNE BLOCK from campus: WIO. VAN BUREN IIlIIeg. "'VIUlble 

TWO B£DROOII. 1 112 bath. 
_llIdo location Fireplace WID. 
CIA. garogl .nd deck 55251 month 
plUI d.po .. t. AVlllabi. March I 
Coli 338-7462 Il10r 5pm Or too .. -g. 

• w .. ~end.) . 888-2946. 
PRDFESStONAL RESULTS location. 354-8229 or 33!f.1675 

Aceurol •• fasl and frllndly. PA.RKING spa .. Ivallabl • . CloSt 
. Plrklng. P.ts nogoll.bll , Ulilltits now. Ilrgl Ihr. bodroom, $8<151 

p.ld 5255. 3(,4-4885 Ind llSO subl.ts Ivaitabll 
354-4118 TAX PAEP~AATION and planning 

Reasonable rates, 20% ott tees ••••••••••• 
HOUSE fOR SALE 

I excellent opportunity for 

~vanoement. Employee 1 ~iscounr. Frequent 

;;;M;:.':;.;lm;:;um,;;.d::;:lsc:::;o:::;un:;,:.1 :.;$1;;:00:;.:' 33:::;7.;:.9.;.::138;1 _________ -1 TUTORI NG 
MORTGAGES/ 

.. Papers. theses, lattera, ruumH, to Cimpul. Availabl. March 1. 
manuscripts. Tracy 35I.-e2. S251 monlh . ... d no.3 Keyslone 

Propartl ... 338-8283. 

MALE ROOIIMATE noedodl Own 351.0322 
room. d lshwlShar, ollSlr"t ErnCIENCIES and two bodroom 

FOUR Bodroom home Wilking 
dlStanc • . Wooer .. or .. no Ylrd 
$119.900 354-9162 

'I : reviews and other benefots. LOANS 
I Apply in person at 
I Sears Portrait Studio. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

COMPlETE GUITAR REPAIR 
M.lorl minor 

MATH Tutor TO Th' Rescuell 

Mark Jones 

354-0318 

LOST & FOUND SUMMER SUBLET 
parking Ct..n CIOM to campus townhouses For lummer enjoy 
Call 338-4554. our pool Ind lennll courts. On 
MlF. OWN ROOM In two bedroom busllna laundry l.ciloU ... '*1 
apartment. Abo ... Mondo' •. 82371 plld Call for IVlOllb,hty 
monlh plus u"lIlIeS 339-0108 LAKESIDE 337,;)103 

SIX KEYS , plastic holder . gold kay SUBLET On. bodroom Close 10 
brokan Reward 354-1868 AI'I. Th •• "I • • nd bus. larga. H1W LAID-BACK. responsible ONE AND two bodroom 

SMALL four bodroom houoa. 
NeocII work. Tllm .. S4lI.5OO 
Horace Mann 354--9142 

Sycamore Mall 
· Mon. thru FrI, 10 am - 8 pm 

Equ,I ~ ErT/lIO)9r j,l,f' 

MASTERCARD 7 DAY SERVICE 
AV ... ILABLE Secured, FDIC 
Gu.r.nteed. Poor Credil OK. 
1.900-776-1133. $995101.1 co.t. Complete restoration GRE and GMAT rev .. "'! af50l 

Custom inlays 

paid Furnished 354-9781 . Loav. roomm.11 desporll.ly notdod Ipartrnentl S209-$307 . UnMOr."Y 
lOST. ladles yellow gold ring mU!8ge. Own room Five minute. from family houllng Single parents or 
Three small emer,lds, small campus. Available Immec;hltefy mlHled familie. onty At "'SI One 

NINE ROOII OOu .. , 75 -1<280' 101, 
IWO balhs. gerage, parillng 
338-4070 

HAIR CARE 
Lyto Holdy ALGEBRA Ihrough C.lculus. All 

THE GUITAR FOUNDATION physics cour .... 338-6568. 
diamond 643-5594. CLEAN stUdio on busllna with C.U 3SA_ 1_ mUll bill Ut sludenl 
;;;;;;;;;::;.:;;...:;;;.:;;:::;.;;...-----1 yard. C.I OK. M.y· Augusl. larm ::::::..:::::::::::::...------- ::33::.:5-9::!.1:.:09::.... ________ _ MOBILE HOME 

fOR SALE • Gibson authorized 
., 

AnENTION 
University of Iowa 

Students 

___________ 1 ____ .:3:.51:...093::::::2 ____ 1 INHERITED money? Loam basics, 

HAlF·PRtCE hair-cuts tor new IBANEZ bass 5250 In'lestments. Hands on. 
TICKETS :;:n.~g!::o:;:tI:::ab=l~e:.,:, 338=..:.J8.4:::.;;3:.:.· _____ 1 NON·SMOKING room mal. noedod 

10 .h.re 10lga Ih,.. b4droom CLOSE·IN lurnlshod ."Icloncy 
SUMIIER only. Two IUrnlshed duplex WID. Busllne. NC Chl- Corpaled. NC. Oft·str"1 Plrklng. 

~ , ... ~; 

'J 

• 

clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave. 1966 Mustang $385 Oonna Henn, 338-2066. 
351.7525. SG with Bigsby $0199 

------------Ibedrooml In th,.. bodroom 100\ k J L' WW p.ld. 52951 monlh 
SPRtNG BRI!AKI Two Ilckets apartment. CIA. Garage. Deck. ~I~r Ing enn or II. 85 Johnson. No pall. 337-3560. • QUALlTYf lowesl Prictll S 

10% down 11 .5 APR to • .., 

SURVEY 
ADMINISTRATORS 

NEEDED 

MISCI FOR SALE 
The P.ul $0199 
t979 Sual 5525 
1982 Str.l $475 

1985 M.lody Mak.r $325 
New LP Studio $615 
New Flrablrd $950 
New 335 dot $1189 
New Explorer $599 

Cedar Raplds.Phoenlx, March Yard Fireplace W'O. Microwa.... ::.:...::=.:.-.-------- ;;. 
18-25. 5200 e.ch OBO 354-3912. D'shwa.her $245 por porIOn piuS OWN ROOM In Ih,.. bedroom. SUBLET dow",own Ilud.o 

. ~ .U:::III:::'I::,ie~s.:C::.:::1I:..:3::54=-e&I=:::7 _____ 1 Brand MW _rtmenls. RighI by Iperlmanl. $30l0I month. laundry. 
ENTERTAINMENT 

WANTED 10 buy : Four WisconSin - Burg. Hall Coli 354-8031 HoW paid. C.II 351-9027. leave 
P.A. PROS. Psrty music and IIghIl. boskltball tic~als Top dollar NEEO Iwo I.m.les Own room in message 
Ed. 351-5839. 354-0697. Ihr .. b4droom. Fall option HIW SHARE Ihroe bOdnoom house .. lth 1------------

=;..;:.;='---------~I paid. South Johnson SlreeL May two ftmll .. Immtd,"le NEW ADS START AT THE 
MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
sorvicetor your p.rty. 351,;)719. 

TWO GOOD SEATS tor P.ul Simon .. lr:::a e::..,:C:::":;:II..:339-0366:::::::::::::::.. _____ 
1 

posseuion . ~nllr" unlol IIOTTOII OF THE COLUMN AND 
concert. Febru.ry 20th al CI"'er· - M.rch I. 351-6587. WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

New '91 . IS' w.do. Ihr .. bod room , 
S1S.961 
Largl seleclion Fr .. dol .... ry ... t 
up an<! blink I.nanclng_ 
Horkheim« Enterp,. .. Inc~ 
1.aotl-a32-5985 
Hazoll"". Iowa. 

QUEEN llZE lulon $30, tablt, 1"0 
chairs 524. Preuur. cooker 515, 
Food processor 524. Call 354-2396 
evenings, 

THE GUtTAR FOUNDATION MOVING 
FOR SALE: L1v. rainbow Irout. 514 E. Fairchild 351-0932 

H.wkeye F."" v.luo. Call RALSTON CREEK summer IUblet _:::::::::;::='::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-evanlngs, 1-233-2448. wllh tall oplion. Two b4droom. 
------------------I ~33=~~~· _____________ 1 

120z to 2lbs. Organlc.lly gro"n. 
minimum ord~r 251bs al S1.80 a 
pound You hlul Call avenlngs 
1-319·24!f.2198 or 24!f.2 I 23. Pony 
Hollow Troul F.rm. Elkador. low • . 

N!W and USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBO"RDS 

1851 lower Muscatine Rd 
338-4500 

I. CALENDAR BLANK 
j ".,10' bring 10 Tho DINy lowln. Communlcallons Cenl.r Aoom 201 Deadline for .ubmiliing Items 10 lha 
! TodlY column II 3 pm lwo days b4lor.lhe ovenl Items m.y be edlled lor lenglh . • nd In general 
~ '111111 not be puohlhed more than once NOllCe 0' event. 101 which admIssion Is charged w,lI nof be 
( ItCcepled Notice ot polli lcal events WIll not be accepted except meehng announcemenls 01 recognlled 
J Ituaenl groups Please pflnt 

\ Event _______ ~'-'-___ ~ ______ .,-__ 

• ; Sponsor -

J Day. date, lime ________________ ...;......--!.~_ 
, Location ________ '----'-_________ __ 

, 
Contact person/phone . 

TRAVEL & SUMIIER sublet with I.U option 
Augusl frH. WW paid On. 

ADVENTURE bedroom Pentacra.t. 354-3150. 
le,ve message. 

THE EXPERIENCED IIOVERS CO.: 
QU.llty moving! reasonable r.ta .. 

SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS 

Are You Gettin' Any Lately? 
Any Florid. SprIng ar .. k Thlt lal 

You could Cut A-Slice of fun In 1M 
Florid. SUn FREEl 

In exciting Ft. lauderdale Florida Compliments 
of The Florida Spring Break-Away Vacation I 
Giveaway pkg. includes: airfares, hotel/motel 
accom. for two, 7 daysl6 nights + $500 spending 
money. For further info. and details on 
"How You Can Get III' Just call 1-900-776-6567. 
Moat bell OI'oIder. YoId .... PfOhlblled .• 2.11 • mln~ • • 

Pl!NTACREBT: Summar suble!llall 
option. Onl bedroom. HhV p.ld. 
SUPER CLOSE. 354-07t9. 

SUMIIER sublet 0", b4dnoom 
aplrtmtn\. CIOIO, May through 
A.uguSL 337,;)'36 

NEI!D femal, roommate. Fan 
option. WW paid. Rol .. "" Croelt. 
Ch •• p 33HI788. 

TWO NONSMOKING f.maits 
needed to share room In two 
bodroom. M.y fr". Fall option . 
HIW paid. 338-0629. 

THREE bedroom. summer/ IIII 
opilon, Aie, 15 mlnut .. campus, 
Moyl Augusl I,..,. 354-4773. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 
10 ____ _ 

14 

18 

3 

7 

t1 

15 

19 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
'lame 
~ddress 

PhonB 

City 

No. Days Heading - ---- Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone nUJTlber) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline la 11 am previous working day. 
1 - 3 days .............. 64¢IWord ($6.40 min.) 
4 • 5 days ........ .. .... 70e/v.lord ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, Dr SlOP 

by our officB: 

6 • 10 days ............ 90eIwDrd ($9.00 min.). 
30 dBYS .............. 1.88/word ($18.80 min.) 

The Deily lowln 
111 Communlcetlons Center 
corner of College .. MedllOn 

lowe City 52242 335-5714 
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Hershiser hoping to return 
~y Dodgers' opening day 
t 

"v Joe Resnick 
The Associated Press 
• LOS ANGELES - When Orel 
Hershiser talks of handicaps these 
days, he refers only to his golf 
game. But, when discu88ing his 
baseball future, the 1988 Cy Young 
winner speaks of his shoulder 
?habilitation in guarded tones. 

arm in a sling. Now, after a 
grueling 9lh-month regimen, he is 
throwing in the low 808 . 

Brett Butler, Bob Ojeda, Mike 
Scioecia and Chris Gwynn were 
among the other players at prac
tice. In his next-to-last workout 
before the team goes to Vero Beach 
for spring training, Hershiser 
threw 50 pitches and 60 long tosses 
with no discomfort. 

right now. Later on, when we get 
into spring training, we can start 
using that as a measuring tool. 
Right now we just want him to get 
used to throwing from the mound, 
let his shoulder reacquaint itself 
with that type kind of stre88 and 
build some kind of a foundation. 

There's no plan yet. to have Her
shiser pitch in exhibition games. 

~ PIZZA 
? 

l "III had 8 wish, it would be for me 
to be ready by opening day,~ 
Hershiser said Wednesday at Dod
ger Stadium after throwing eight 
minutes of batting practice to his 
~amm8tes. "But I don't know if 
that's the logical, realistic answer." 

'.: Histimetableremainaday-to-day, 
lJUt he is convinced that his return 
will be sometime this season, 
unless something unforseen inter
rupts his steady and encouraging 
progress from reconstructIve shoul
der surgery last April. 

"I'm still not having any pain or 
stifIne88,· he said. "I think one day 
I'd kind of like to have a little, just 
to know if I'm working hard 
enough or not. Stiffness is a 
natural feeling for a pitcher. and I 
haven't had any yet. So it's kind of 
odd: 

Some who watched tape of Her
shiser playing in last month's 
Pebble Beach Pro-Am might have 
wondered why a pitcher with ever
thing to lose is going around 
swinging a golf club. But Hershiser 
did it with the Dodgers' blessing. 

I 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" ~i~a 

2 or more to~s I 
I 

337-8200 \ 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
DIne In or Carry Out 

We Deliver 

I 
I , 
I 

"If it's not this season, I would 
Orink my career will be over," said 
{iershiser, whose contract will pay 
,fum more than $1.9 million this 
teason and over $3.1 million next 
year. II At the pace I'm on, if I'm not 
back by the All-Star break. then 
something has gone wrong.· 

That kind of news is a blessing to 
Dodgers therapist Pat Screnar, 
who has been working with Her
shiser since day one and has been 
monitoring his improvement with a 
tight rein. 

He played all four days of the 
tournament, plus a couple qf prac
tice rounds. He shot in the mid BOa 
the first two days, then cardllrl a 75 
and 78 in the final two rounds, 
scores which enabled he and play
ing partner Payne Steww:t to rm
ish fourth out of 120 teamfl. 

Mon,-Sat. 4 pm-Midnight I 
Sun. 4 pm-10 pm , "He's put in a tremendous amount 

of work, and that's why he's at the 
, level he's at right now,~ Screnar 

said. "He's very determined. He 
definitely has his goal. set of pitch
ing again, and he's working very 
hard to achieve that goal. I 
wouldn't say he's obsessed, but he's 
definitely focused on it. 

"We planned it with the team,~ he 
said. "I'm not brash enough to say, 
'I'm doing this, and I don't care.' 
Everything that I have done in this 
rehab has been planned, including 
golf, because we needed to take a 
mental and physical break before 
we make a hig p\lsh to go into 

Associated Press 

Dodg .... pltch.r Or.1 He ... hlser sa VI he Is hoping to have his shoulder 
back In shape by op.nlng day this season. ' . 

321 S. Gilbert St. : 
(acrose from Ralston Creek Allis) .J ------------

The day after Dr. Frank Jobe 
performed surgery to repair the 
anterior capsule and labrum of 
\Iershiser's pitching shoulder. the 
Dodgers' ace right·hander had his 

"It's an up and down proce88 and 
it's not a steady uphill climb. The 
velocity is not an important factor 

spring training, . 

cal adversity. He underwent a 
sudden appendectomy 10 days 
before spring training of 1988, and 
finished the season as the National 
League Cy Young winner and MVP 
of the playoffs and World Series. 

to miss half of his Little League 
season, so he went to his garage, 
got out a left-hander's glove, began 
teaching himself to throw left
handed and was back in the lineup 
before the season ended. Perhaps, 
he can do it again. 

,This isn't the first ~ime Hershiser 
has had to battle baCk from physi- A separated elbow at age 10 forced 

4gers extend Seifert's contract; name new president 
'V TIm Uotta 
The Associated Press 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Securing their 
head coaching and front office leadership, 
the San Francisco 4gers on Wednesday 
extended coach George Seifert's contract 
two years, and named Carmen Policy the 
t~am's president. 

The 4gers also changed the logo on the side 
of the team's helmets to one that features 
"4gers" in large white letters. The 4gers' 
old logo was the white letters ·SF" in a red 
circle outlined in black. 

Seifert, who coached the 4gers to a Super 
Bowl in his first season as coach and led 
them to the NFC Championship game this 
past season, had his contract extended 
through the 1993 season. Seifert, 51, was 
entering the final year of a three-year 
contract he signed after taking over the 
team's head dlaching duties from Bill Walsh 
in 1989. 

"My relationship with George during his 

tenure with the 4gers has been superb," 
4gers owner Edward J. DeBartolo Jr. said 
Wednesday at a news conference at the 
team's training facility. "In my opinion, he 
is the best head coach in the NFL." 

Policy, who had served 8S the team's . 
executive vice president and general counsel 
the past two seasons, will be responsible for 
the day-to-day operations of the NFL fran
chise, and will handle matters relating to 
the NFL. , 

"He has the autonomy to make decisions 
and be involved," DeBartolo said. "It's 
important to have one man there on the 
scene to handle everything that is an NFL 
franchise. 

"It's been a long time coming. We've been 
talking about this for a couple of years." 

Ali the team's general counsel, Policy had 
been working for the 4gers out of his law 
office in Youngstown, Ohio. Policy plans to 
move to the San Francisco area by the time 
training camp begins next July. 

"I think being here (in the San Francisco 

I'ln my opinion, 
(Seifert) is the best head 
coach in the NFL." 

Edward J. DeBartolo Jr. 
49 .... owner 

area) on a full-time basis I can more readily 
and regularly bring into play the DeBartolo 
style and the owner's overall concept in how 
this organization should operate," Policy 
said. 

Policy served as DeBartolo's personal attor
ney and advisor prior to joining the 4gers' 
staff in 1983. He was named an executive 
vice president in 1989 when he assumed the 
duties of handling all the 4gers' front office 
and league relations. 
, DeBartolo said that naming Policy 8S the 

4gers' president will not affect his involve
ment with the franchise. 

"I will not do anything different than I 
normally do," he said. "This enables me to 
have someone on the scene every day. What 
(the move) does is bring an extension of me 
(to the organization) on an everyday basis." 

Policy said Wednesday that NFL Commis
sioner Paul Tagliabue had requested he 
become more involved in the league's com
mittee work. 

DeBartolo said the logo change was an 
attempt to modernize the team's image. The 
4gers had gone with the overlapping "SF" 
logo since 1962. 

"The San Francisco 4gers will always be, 
but the team is known as the 4gers,' 
DeBartolo said. "We just wanted to make 
things a little more modern.? 

Once the announcements were made, 4gers 
officials spent a good deal of the news 
conference defeIfding their decision to leave 
Pro Bowl safety Ronnie 1.ott and former Pro 
Bowl running back Roger Craig unpro
tected, making both Plan B free agents. 

Cocktails ' 

$ 1 Jungle 
Love Juice 

$2 Cover 

If you thought that finding a color Macintosh® 
system you could afford was just a dream, then the 
new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many 
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the 
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It 
also comes with a microphone and new sound·input 
technology that lets you personalize your work by 

you've learned one program, you're well on your way 
to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you 
share information with someone who uses a different 
type of computer -thanks to the versatile Apple® 
SuperDrive7 which can read from and write to 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks. 

adding voke or other sounds. 
like every Macintosh 

computer, the LC is easy to 
set up and easy to master. 
And it runs thousands of 
available applications that 
all work in the same, 
consistent way-so once 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it 
gives you.1hen pinch yourself. 

Apple intn)duccs the ~Iacint<)sh Le. 

• upon ~ uullotJft I 
QExample. 

o~~' Y+ 4Y) ~ L(Bl 

o _,>.-J' 2yU _ 1, 11)+0' 
;'";1 

b -Y( l .O) -.y(O, O) +o' Y , 

It's better than a dream-it's a 
Macintosh. 

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings ' 

LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboatd ... $lSS4 
Apple 12" RGB Color Monitor ... .. ... ... .......... $388 

Visit the PersonaJ Computing Support 
Center, Room 229, Lindqwst Center 

for a demonsttation or can 
335-5454 for more information. 

This offer is available to U of I departments 
as wen as students, faculty and scaJf. 

Degree seeking students enrolled in a minimum 0 six credit 
hours are eligible fa purchase a Macintosh through Weeg 
Computing Ccnrer. Purchase: of equipment is for personal 
use in furtherance of profcssionaVeducationaL work while at 
the university. 

•• 
The power to be your bese 

C>'IIOAooIo~. 1nc:. AooIo, lhoAoolotoeo,.nd_"~_OfAoolo~-" '-Ootwo1lnll.",._ ..... __ .. _Of_~tnc. 
o.oa.ooa~. __ .. _coroor-.OIIOI •• ~_ .. ___ .~. 
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••••••••••••••••• • • : 1 love you: 
: 'Cause this : 
: Happy : 
: Relationship : 
: Issome : 
: Serious fun! : 
• • • • • • 
: Happy Lovers : 
• 
: Dayl : 
: Tobin Lee Britt: 

Thtse past 10 months with you 
~ave bem the btst ever! You're 

my one &- only honeybunny 
&-ILOVEYOUf 

To little !.ego 
Being with you is like 
a breath of fresh air 
It is very precious 
Happy V-day from 

one that cares deeply 
V-man 

Hunny Bunny, 
I is SO hapEY dat we 
found eaCh udderl 
I has nebber been 

happierl 
Me nub u wif all ub 
m~l 

WJ 
I'll visit soon enough and 
maybe it will even be 
Wiffle-bail season! Take 
care in WI and know I'm 
thinking of you in IAll 
-M2E 

GODDESSES, MTCHES, & SISTERS
Dllnce IIrollnll tlu clllddron of life 
And let the ,"oon fill YOII' hellrt. 
Brtllth in the Joy thllt only the 

,"other ollIS all can give. 
Peace, Love, Mllgic-

black wolves 

I need you 10 be my friend, 
I'd love you 10 be more 
Happy Valentines Day 

Buddy -
Todd 

Happy Valentine's Day, Bob 
(Daddy), Now you ,",ve two girls 

who love you with all our 
hearts. Will you be our 

Valenti"e? 

SUZ, 

Love, Jill a"d 
Taylor 

From float buddies where it 
be,an to date partiea, Patsy, 
even Duran Duran never a 
movie to its end. But win you 
be my eirllriend? 

Love, 
ME 

• ••••• e- . 
TMP-

You are a wonderful 
husband & dad. 
Think hogs in '91. 
Our dreams 
can come true. 

I Love You!, DLP 

•••••• 

Scruffy, 
I Cove you! 
XOXOXO \ 
Otter, 1'06y, Jtil 
ani9rl'£! 

(or .hould Illy B8K) 
you bring more and 
more happiness into 

my life everday. I 
hope it never ends. 
I lDve You, Brian 



J. Brad, 
Who would have be

lieved we'd be together 
still? You've brought 

happiness back into my 
life. Be mine, love, 
forever and a day. 

To my 
Fllvorite Bllrfnltin 
Ou, time tognltn hll. bem iJIC~dible. I 
1IPT',«illtt tltt TLC lI,.d grellt thi,.,. you 

do 10' me, I'm vU'j lucky. Who'd 
Jlllve thought7IIooe tift lime 
grem .wellt. lI,.d purpl~ 

Pellet through 

•••••• 
JIM 80-

What can I say, 
but thanks for 
beingyOUf 
See you later. 

-CINN 

•••••• 

Victory 
Imll,.lIge 

PLEDGES: 

We know it's been a long time, 
but soon we will call you "brother." 
Hang in there. Here's to the bright 
prospects in our future. 
We love you. 

aT ACTIVES 

aroCK 
CAlVIN'S CONTENT 
WITH HUNTING AND 
JESSE WITH HER 
SALMON CATCH, AND I 
STIllIDVE YOU 
BliNDLY liKE A PUPPY 
PIA YING FETCH. 
TODD 

Happy ValenUne'. Day, 
Boys I 

Craig, March, TIm 
& Steve 

Love from Los Angeles 
Mary Beth & Jenn 

Scarlett 
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Happy Binhday 

To~Blllck 
Knight

held priSOIln in II CIlStle: 

Think not 0ldll,k .,.,1 mllillY' lI"d tM 
tlmw", tlurt pOSH' '}Oil, 

BIIt 01 light II. 10lle .,.d h."p;"eI' 
.ruI tire wotfIlIn yo" ~ 
POSHIIO'. Everl.stiNg 

u",., 
.,.", WJaitc Wikll 

Pat Schmat, 
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
Can I just tell you 
that I LOVE YOU! 
Love, Krls 

to me. I should know that since 
I met me my life has expanded '. 
with new vistas of ic coJors Sam Malone 

. can't spell with hyper intense sweetness sufficient to 
comatose any diabetic or attract every picnic

loving ant in the state. Such a cataclysmic 
has been unleased since that 

day long ago when a shadow 
met itself in the mirror. 

Hey nonny 
nonny! 
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Pac:!, 

$I nlOc:!nlO Tec:!S1, KorAa Tbl 
rOeOpl-1Wb Henpl-1CTOHHblH 
PYCCKI-1H, XOTSI 1-1 51 He 
nOHI-1Man TeeSi. 

•••••• 
FISHERMAN-
Even when you 
return from fishing, 
I'll be in love. 

Your little mod 
(and Sammy) 

•••••• 

BUDDY, 
I want you to 
know that there will always be someone who loves 

you, someone who's willing to make up, 

to my 

someone who's all yours. 
Happy Valentine's Day. 

C.F. 
P.S. If you hurry home, 

I'll give you some. 

Uttle .weetbearte 
• Pat 

Dearest Shonak 
more than trolls, more than wizards, 
more than worms, more than cornflakes, 
even more than pizza. 
Be my Ultima Valentine 

Love alway., MundacloUi 
p.s. will you IIIII1'Y me? 

• ••••• Lance Romance-
You make me smile 
You make me giggle 
&: you make my toeS 

Happy Valentine's 
Day Honey 
I Love you! 
XOXOXO 

•••••• 

You know thu I know
that you mow thu I mow

~\\~~ \he neep aTe 
nothing compared 

to you I 
YON blllUltUr 
.Russo 

WEELY, 
I'll never forget our flm 

Valentine', Day together! 
I would have never thought that mt 
dream would corM true, and thai 
five years later we'd be getting 

married. llov. you with all 
my he.", forever and 

av .... 
PEACH 

~--, / 

BONITA 

BONITA 

BONITA 



. 1 

To E.O.E. 
ute with you will always be 
The rose in my reality. 
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ttvm "Lip'" Bruell 

The stem our lives grow ever strong 
Thoms are soon forgotten 

Loou lip •• ;tt/c II kin. Bllhrow tJuJ t YOII IuI"e 
.lIe1r grellt ettrbollClrII" (00 III I.), COMe with 

",e to tire (QC) C."'.", arul we will 
",lIke be.lltifu" MII.ic together. 

MFi"gt,," WlreilUl 

As petals unfolding reveal 
our forever. 

I LOVE YOU. 
YOU MAKE ME 

SO HAPPYI 

T. T. F 
BUB 

•••••••••••••••• 
To my dearest Iguana. : 

• Your eyes are as wild • 
• as the colors of a • 

child's imagination, : 
blah, blah, b-Iah... • • • • Let's get together and • 
pretend we are Edith's 
ancient conception of 
atoms. 

Come to think of it
Let's do everything. 
HVD-ily 
Sunshine 

Love bear, 
o foil-wrap~ 

cheID' bonbon of my 
desire, tell me: 

Do they make video 
games for blind 

~p1e? 
Love, lUI Banau 

Thanks for showing me that 
sometimes the best things are 

right under your nose. 

DeAnne, 

You're really 
wonderful 

• Pm 100kingJoward to 
• spending the rest if 

our lives together, 
• 

I love you, 
Tom 

P.S. Bri"g YOllr 
i"ltn""ett t 

GODDESSES, WITCHES, & SISTERS
Danu arornul the cauldron a/life 
Ad In the moon fill yo"r heart. 
Brrath in the Joy that OJIly tire 

MOther 0/," all cn gioe. 
Peau, Low, Magic

black wolves 



To all my Valentines
Carol, Willy 
and Bridget! 

Nothing complicated 
(especially since you found 

my notes with the 
creative stuff on it) 

just-
I lope you! 

ERL 

You are one hot 
guy who I can't 
wait to put the 
dock back into 
UBe with/ 

Our friendship means 
a lot to me. I hope we 
keep getting "closer" 

Sandy-

A copitolll4r guitUd my Mart, 

My heart; Itad 10 gold. 

1 endtlluor your fauor 10 hold 

To My Stallion of Love, 
Dh baby! Dh baby! 

I stiO think you're the 
best in the worlJ! 

-Your Little Devll 

i\~9 ifi.f:t) 
~f. 1,7,.' 

~otiV'J~j; 

•••••• 
PIC, 
You don't kn07l1 how 
much you mefl.n to me, 
1 just hope you kn01l1, 
Our lope will fl.lwfl.Ys be. 

LOVE ALWAYS, 
PAT 

•••••• 

Dalemberte-

EAST COAST GmLS, 
Meet us to find out 

what #87 is on THE LIST 
PschPschPsch 

Your Guiding Forces 

Latino Stud. Torino Bandit 

To the most beautiful person both inside & out, 
I'll cherish you always, there isn't a doubt 
You're unique, caring, gentle, and funny 
Let me just say I'm glad you're my honey 
You're certainly special and ooooh so fine! 
To you is to love you my hol valentine 

T. Ryan 

••••••••••••••••• 
: Dear Big John- : 
• • • • 
: Rattling your cage has : 
• always been a pleasure Of • 
: mine. It's good to know : 
• that It even works across • • • • \M m\\es. l8\ me "now • 
: about the next bake sale : 
• on the comer of JefflrlOn • • • • and Clinton. • 
• • 
• 0 • 

• We.tr the Sombrero • • • • • • The Severe One • • • • 

Chocolate Torte, Dual 
Controls, and the 'Cull's. 

What could be better' 
Va\\\ -\1\ 5 



r 
0, 
Thanks so much for the 
last 4 years. It hasn't been so 
awful. I'll always have a box 
of puffs with your 
name on it. 
Love Always, J & S.B. 

To 
MICHAEL SVERRE HAMMER 

I never met a man who meant so much to me, 
Somehow I lost sight of that, I became too blind to 

But I had to take a chance, so I set out on a 'Quest' 
And now I truly realize - Baby, you're the best! 

This took every ounce of strength and I found out for 
myself, 
The love and trust you gave to me were iny most 
treasured wealth. 

So, to you and to your' friends - I simply lost my cool, 
I apologize, I'm so sorry Michael, maybe I'm the fool. 

Now that you know this, I will say one more thing, 
It's not over until it's over, but will the "fat lady" 
sing? 

HAPPy VALENTINES DAY! 

Thanks for sharing my life, 
and enriching it, 

especially through 
our beautiful son. 

JOANNE 

anet .meU the ocean I 
know I'm Happy 
without openln, 
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Stn'm "Lip'" Bruell 
1.0,," lip, ,ig • ki". B .. t flOW tlurt yo .. "'1)e 

fl/dr gre.t ""boll&h" (00 ,. I.), come wltlf 
"It to lite (QC) CIIIb.It, .rul we will 

",ake be."ti",,, ", .. ,ic togetlfer. 
"fi"gert" Wltel." 

P.S. Bri"gyo", 
i",trfIM",t 

DOCTOR, DOCTOR 
One year and I still have 
that FEVERI Your love 
and support means alot 
to someone who wants 
to be just ... 

DOCTOR 

-, 

••••••••••••••••• • MISS PARTICULAR: • • • • Roses are Red, • • • • Your eyes ain't too Blue. • • But what goes through • • • • my head, • • Are Thoughts of You. • • • • From your Wheat Thins • • • • or navel to timely • • Forgiveness, • • • • I find you quite Special! • • • • Signed: • • Love and Kisses • • • • Your Transportation • • • • Sec. • • '. • 

.''';'' ........ ' .. "" 
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Happy Valentine's Day, Bob 
(Daddy), Now you have two girls 

who love you with all our 
hearts. Will you be our 

Valentine? 
Love, Till and 

Taylor 

~a.-~iIal 

Buddy, 

Hot 
Stuff, 

We've been through so much togetherj the : 
the pain, the love and the fun. It seems as if . 

there isn't anything left for us to go through, to 
experience. I just wanted you to know that 

where ever life leads us, whether it's together .. . r'~ "'_,n" You are a very special 
person who has made 

definite difference in my life. 
apart, your flame and love will 

forever keep me warm. 

••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Marca Dawn, : • • 
• Without you in my life • 
: I'd slowly wilt and die,: 
: but with you by my : 
: side you're the reason : 
• I'm alive. • • • • I Love You! • • • • • 
: Matthew • • 
: George • • • • • • • • • • • • 

I love you .. 

Lipson Grey-

Happy Valentine's Day to my 
sweet Hippolet. Remember 12 
years ago my little one? 

- From a Water-Bunny Loving 
Norta-Pup 

my undying love, 
Sexy 

ERIC LINDEN, 
Your love leJlves me spent, 

• yet without it 1 would surely 
perish. 1 am endlessly, 
indestructably your. 

Love, 
Beckie Gephart • 

Pat, 
Whether we're jump' 
~ off the bridge, 
~' at the yule, 
you re one of the . 
P.test friends we 
could've hoped to 
find I 
Love, Dawn &: Nancy 



.. 

Happy Valentines Day 
To All Of You! 

No.1 Pamela Hovden No. 13 Paula Apel 
No.2 Becky Goetzhe No. 14 Dena Arp 
No.3 Chrissy Epperly No. 15 Becca Sipe 
No.4 Liz and Nancy No. 16 Janelle Schroeder 

Pettigrew No. 17 Denise Steinke 
No. 6 Angie Winkler No. 18 Mara Johnson 
No.7 Pam Disselhorst No. 19 Saffin Dunn 
No.8 Bridget Kremer No. 20 Stacey Dolphin 
No.9 Sara Burress No. 21 Genny Rommel 
No. 10 Joan Gitchrist No. 22 Wendy Emanuel 
No. 11 Sharon and Terri No. 23 Jenny Guthland 

Steffensmeier No. 24 Lisa Stewart 
No. 12 Tracey Fredericks No. 25 Carrie Sutton 

Happy Second Half Season to all 
the young Hawkeye Women and Men Basketballers 

and all other sports and women and men Pom 
Pons and cheerleaders. Don't forget Cookies & More 

and Zales and Walker's Shoes, Prange Intimates 
and to all the Bank Tellers like Iowa State Bank and 

the Cambus Drivers and Everybody Else 

A Big Woo WOO! 
from 

(Smiley) Gary Bloore 

, ..... 
John-
Thank you so 
much for 01/ the 
happiness you 
bring to my life. 

lTe Qulerol 
Oy 

, ..... . 

I love you more than any 
other dancing clown. 
" . and I always will. 

'11ie pas t two mort tIis /iavr, bun great. 
1 fwpe we can c:ontinlU tft.is c.WsentSS. 

'XItp Smilina· 
('tTl always fure 

for you. 
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To my 
favorite Bartender 
Our ti~ togrtlfn has bem incredible. I 
appreciate the TLC and great things you 

do /or~, I'm very lucky. Who'd 
have thought? I love the lime 
grem ,weat, and purple-

Peace through 
Victory 
Imana8! 

T.M. 
Be mine againl You 
mean everything to 
me. Let's not quit 

now. I love ~u and 
all that you have 

done forme. 
K.U. 

••••••••••••••••• 
: Blue eyed Kalik Girl : 
: Wmd storm Princess : 
: Wadress of the Green : 
: 1\tICIIltic : 
: Your vision flies to me : 
• • • from your tower to • • • • 
·mme • • • 
• Life force unfettered • • • 
• conduit of democrocy • • • 
• I Love You • • • • • • • 
: Bond James Bond : 

- ... 



.' . Valentine's Day 
. may come once a year ... 

with a condom along have nothing to fear 
..... • VALENTINE CONDOM BAGS •. 

J2tl"~",, 

rP-J Planned Parenthood" 
I~ of Mid-Iowa 

National Condom Week 
Feb 14-21 

OO-OOPS!!! 
Sorors of Am 

May we have a great 
weekend celebrating 
the founding of our 
glorious sisterhoodl 

Love ya, Tyna 
The #1 Sorority 

• To a lively red head 
that stole my heart 

one day last March, 

I Love You 

Dear Theta Tau Actives
Here's to this weekend and 
"a lifetime of brotherhood." 

Baby, are we psychedll 

Your Loving Pledges 
RahRah9nl 

.... - ----- .. -

HEIDI, 
You are the Jove of my life. 

We have such a 
wonderful life ahead of us. 

Always hope the best. 

YOU'RE THE BEAT 
OF OUR HEARTS. 

GRAMMA! 

, -.' --- -.:-- '" 

Sarah Hawkeye, 
To the grtlltest most incredible 

girl in the world. 
Happy serond anniversRry. 

Happy 19th Birthday 
& Happy Valentine's Day. 

To 
Stacy T.-

Love, Ari Badger 

. . DuriJfg die years we've been together, you've aiwqys 
. been beside me. Through happy times, you'd laugh 

with me. In the troubled times you'd guide me. 
And since I brow I cannot live without you in 

.. : lIlY rm asldng you on bended ~na: 
IIWI//you be "IY wife?" 

I LOVE YOU, 
Dave 

'.' 

••• 



Kathryn, 
Forever you will be 

the love and happiness that fills my soul. You have 
. shown me how to overcome personal tragedy 

through your love and caring. You are, and 
always will be, the smile in my eyes 

and the warmth in my heart. 
Through everything, 

I will love you always . 

•••••••••••••••• 
My favorite recipe, 
1. Old Friends, 
2. Pizza 

• • • • • • 3. Movies 'til 2:00 am, • 
4. Heavy Metal Music, : 
5. Shag Cmpet (Knee : 

pads needed) : 
6. Mornings you don't • • mind the alarm. • 

• 
Yields-Sore muscles, : 
Large Smiles and • • Immense Satisfaction. • 

• The Cook • 
• • • 

Diane, 
You will be a teachet; 

IaneI?gineet 
Why don't we catch 

the same train 
togetheJ; and be with 
eich other foreverll 

Love, Rick 
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WEElY, 
I'll never forget our first 

Valentine's Day togetherl 
I would have never thought that ~ 
dream would come true, and that 
five years later we'd be getting 

married. J love you with all 
my heart, forever and 

ever. 
PEACH 

THOMAS, 
I Love You & 

I Miss You 
Happy Valentine's Day 

1WITSY 

- ... 
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The 
Air-Head 
Academy 

The.funniest, 
craziest, strangest, 
bunch Q/ chemists 
I've had the Insanity 
to caOjHends . 

• 

A~n, 

We are looking 
foward to follies! 

Happy Valentine's 
Day! 

A-

.. 

To the man or my 
''steam-rolling'' dreams: 

Hello-HEllO! 
Hurry and ask before [ can't 

remember what the question was!! 
[love you Honey & [ always will! 

Love Burpey 

You're the love of 
my life! 

Please, marry me! 

Love Always, 
K 

To tIte Blllck 
""igltt-

lulll ""'0.,;,, II CII.&: 
Thi"k "ot of "1I,k II"" nrll "",/.11,,11 tit, 

""'"',,. tItIIt ,0'" yo., 
B.t ofligltt II_ ION II"" It.,;",.. 

II_ tit, WOM"" yo. "" ,,,..,.IM. Evnlll.ti"l 
LoN, 

n. wwt. Witcll 

''What makes this 
Valentine so sweet 

is the thought 
of dating you 

Dorinda baby." 
HIT ME 

• Dimples- • 
Who loves ya babe? 

Happy Valentine's Day, 
my windsurf God! 

On your 21st Valenti,., 
birthday, I wanted you • 

to know how mu&h 
I love you. 

SUE 
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